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Terre Rouge & Easton Wines, Amador County, California

◆ Village Cellars 
　Ginza Wine Tasting
　29 March (Wednesday)

※ Tastings by reservation only.
Detai ls  wi l l  be announced in a  
separate e-mai l  newsletter .

Tasting of new & recommended wines 
in this catalogue

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
We will inform you about tastings and campaigns by 
e-mail newsletter.Please feel free to contact our sales 
representative or wine@village-cellars.co.jp to 
register.

Palliser Estate
［Martinborough

New Zealand］

Scheduled Guest

◆ Golden Week Holidays

We will be open on all calendar business days only. 
Please place your orders as early as possible if you 
have a specific delivery date and time.

◆ Village Cellars Wine
　 Campaigns 2023 (planned)

March-May:  Oregon & Cal i fornia

June-August :  New Zealand

September-December:  Austral ia
On the Village Cellars website

Browse feature articles from older 
catalogues 

Together with ‘Our Feature 
Story’ and ‘feature articles’ in 
this catalogue, back issues and 
blogs are avai lable on the 
Village Cellars website. Click 
on the ‘Feature & Column’ tab 
at the top of the home page!

Easy to read even on
smartphones!

T his  c a t alo g  is  v alid  thr ough  31 M a y  20 23

◆Dreamtime Pass Original Kangaroo Series Label (see p.22 for details on each wine)

Sparkling White Sparkling Red (Shiraz) Sauvignon Blanc Chardonnay Shiraz Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon

Village Cellars Business Guide

Wine import and sales
Focusing on family-owned 

wineries, connecting winemakers 
and drinkers 

In-house wine
 aging in our constant 

temperature
warehouse

Complete in-house 
management from aging and 

inspection to delivery

Import and sales of 
Argon winesave Pro
Japan’ s first antioxidant 

gas approved for use with 
food 

Plumm crystal 
glass import and 

sales
Functionality and 

elegance to bring out the 
individuality of a wine

Plumm glass rental 
service

Smart support for your 
hospitality needs

Glazmataz
Development and 

sales
New concept glass rack 
prevents glass breakage

Copito Project
small re-bottled wines
Production and sales

High-quality small 
re-bottled wines to 

expand the enjoyment 
of wine

Creating New Value in 
Wine at Village Cellars

Since its establishment in 1987, Village Cellars has been 
committed to importing and selling delicious and affordable 
wines that weren’t readily available at the time, starting with 
Australian wines, with the aim of ‘meeting the needs of the 
market and carefully responding to them one-on-one’ to 
further our customers’ enjoyment of wine.

Starting with connecting wine lovers with wines produced 
by small family-owned wineries, we added long-term aging in 
our own temperature-controlled warehouse and museum 
releases that bring out the true value of wines. With Plumm 
Glasses, Glazmataz and Argon winesave Pro we grew our 
support of a rich and functional wine lifestyle, and the Copito 
Project provides new opportunities for expanding wine 
tastings. 

Looking to the future, we will continue working to create 
new value so you can enjoy wine more freely and easily.
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Apple Cider, Sparkling Tea, 
Mineral Water &  more

Thank you as always for your continued support. 

In this issue we talked with Bill Easton, a wine retailer turned winemaker who has remained true to the styles he 

championed in the midst of the constantly changing food and wine trends in California. He was central to revival of the 

historic Sierra Foothills wine region, and continues to introduce the attractions of old vine Syrah and Zinfandel wines 

from inland California to the wider market. While many producers ship their wines immediately after bottling, Bill fully 

understands the importance of bottle aging, and is one of the few who ages his wine in-house until they are ready to 

drink before selling them. 

d’Arenberg is one of the rare wineries in Australia where a single family has been involved in growing and vinifying 

wine for over 110 years. Francis d’Arenberg Osborn, aka d’Arry, who lived through the development of the modern 

Australian wine industry, passed away in December 2022 at the age of 95. When we were visiting d’Arry at his cellar 

door nearly 30 years ago, the electricity suddenly went out. Our director, who knows a thing or two about technology, 

found the switchboard with d’Arry and fiddled around with it. When they were finished, they walked away as if 

nothing had happened. We have now lost the chance to ask d’Arry about it. 

We have received many inquiries about non-alcoholic wines, and for a long time we have not been able to find one 

that convinced us. But after a long wait, we present Saicho Sparkling Tea, made with premium, single origin, 

24-hours-cold-brewed teas. They are served in top hotels around the world where they have earned praise for their 

cool and tantalizing taste. There are three types ‒ Jasmine, Darjeeling and Hojicha, to be paired with different foods or 

enjoyed on their own.  

Village Cellars
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　　　A dream Cabernet from two passionate wine lovers

Origin: Clare Valley, South Australia 

Varietal: Cabernet Sauvignon

Alc. 13.2％

Fifteen years ago, two Adelaide University students, Tom (TO) 
and Peter (PE), committed to making wines that expressed the 
character of the terroir. After graduating, they gained experi-
ence in various wine regions around the world before starting 
TOPE in 2022. The best elements of traditional Cabernet are 
infused into this modern Australian Cabernet. Fruit from 
dry-farmed vineyards on the eastern ridge of Clare Valley was 
naturally fermented and aged in French oak for 12 months. 

TOPE 
P+R Cabernet Sauvignon 2021 (screw cap)

CODE
12233

Winner of the IWC 2022 ‘Champion White Wine’!!

Origin: Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand 

Varietal: Chardonnay 100% 　

Alc. 14.2%

The long-awaited arrival of the ‘2020’, which won the 
‘Champion White Wine’ award at the International Wine 
Challenge (IWC) 2022 from thousands of wines from over 
50 countries. The IWC is an international wine competition 
in which world-renowned wine critics conduct multiple 
blind tastings to determine the best wines. This is the first 
time a NZ Chardonnay has won this category, which has 
traditionally been dominated by French wines! 97pts & 
Gold Medal & IWC Trophy Champion White Wine 2022. 

Trinity Hill 
Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay 2020 (screw cap)

CODE
12290

A delicious high altitude red offering outstanding value

Origin: Valle Calchaqui, Salta Province, Argentina 

Varietals: Malbec 85%, Tannat 10%, Petit Verdot 5%

Alc. 14.1％

Made from small, concentrated, expressive grapes 
grown in the harsh environment of the Andes 
mountains at 1,800 meters above sea level. It 
shows fruity red fruit aromas, soft ripe tannins, 
lively acidity and fruit flavours. The palate is firm 
and rich, with supple and smooth mouthfeel, that 
complements the umami of red meat. 25% was 
aged in French oak for 8 months. 90pts Tim Atkin 

Amalaya 
Malbec 2020

Black Label showcases diverse Yarra Valley varietals

Origin: Yarra Valley, Victoria, Australia 

Varietal: Arneis

Alc. 12.4%

The Black Label is a unique range of wines by Rob 
Dolan, a winemaker with deep knowledge of the 
Yarra Valley, to showcase the attractions of parcels 
of minor varietals that are available in any given 
year. Arneis, a white grape from Piedmont in north-
ern Italy, shows floral aromas of white flowers and 
citrus, good acidity and minerality. 50% was barrel 
fermented and aged on lees for 9 months. 

Rob Dolan
Black Label Arneis 2021 (Screw Cap) 

CODE
12323

Fitapreta’s ‘talha’ produces a supple, three-dimensional wine

Origin: Alentejano IGP, Portugal 

Varietals: Rouperio 70%/Antao Vaz 30%

Alc. 12.6%

A new wine made in a traditional style by up-and-com-
ing Portuguese winemaker Antonio Maçanita. The 
‘talha’, also known as an amphora, is an unglazed clay 
vessel that has been used for winemaking in Alentejo 
since the Middle Ages. The fruit is whole-bunch pressed 
and the juice fermented at low temperatures in talha, 
then aged in tanks. It has a smooth texture with lush 

fruit, layered flavours, and a clear penetrating finish. 

Fitapreta
Branco de Talha 2020

CODE
12267

　　　　Brilliant fruit creates a great value Californian Pinot Noir!

Origin: Central Coast, California 

Varietal: Pinot Noir 

Alc. 14.0％

Foxglove, the acclaimed best value brand on California’s 

Central Coast, has added Pinot Noir to its line-up. Aged 

in stainless steel tanks to capture the fresh flavours of 

fruit from the Los Alamos Vineyard in Santa Barbara 

County, Paso Robles, it expresses ripe fruit flavours in 

their purest form. A great value Pinot Noir.

 Foxglove
Pinot Noir 2017

CODE
12401

CODE
11967

NEW NEW

NEW

RRP　￥3,500

RRP　￥4,800

RRP　￥5,600
RRP　￥3,500

RRP　￥3,500

RRP　￥2,150
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CODE
12381

　　　　New Pinot Noir from estate vineyards 

Varietal: Pinot Noir 
Alc. 13.7％

This new Pinot Noir is made exclusively 
from vineyards located in the Eola-Amity 
Hills AVA, where the winery is located. The 
raspberry red fruit is gorgeously fresh, with 
subtle apple skin accents, and a pure 
mouthfeel balanced by a pleasant acidity. 
Unlike the Willamette Valley Pinot Noir*, 
which is moderately concentrated, this 
style is focused on opulence. 

Brooks 
Eola-Amity Hills Pinot Noir 2021

Origin: Eola-Amity Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon

* #12382
Brooks 
Pinot Noir Willamette Valley 2021
RRP　¥4,800

CODE
12389

A heavyweight, masculine Pinot Noir

Varietal: Pinot Noir 
Alc. 13.2％

Made in limited quantities from carefully 
selected, ripe grapes from sunny, east-fac-
ing parcels, this cuvée is the most powerful 
in Johan's line up. It is opulent and firm in 
weight, but with an abundance of acidity 
in the background, and a multi-layered 
scale that isn’t all about power. Serve in a 
large glass to enjoy the energetic flavours 
of dark berries mingled with gradually 
changing floral nuances.

 Johan Vineyards 
Nils Pinot Noir 2019

Origin: Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon

CODE
12392

Bordeaux blend that showcases the blending skills of a veteran.

Varietals: Cabernet Sauvignon 63% / Cabernet 
Franc 25% / Merlot 9% / Petit Verdot 3%
Alc. 15.0％

While previous vintages of Napa Jazz have 
been Cabernet Franc-dominant, the 2017 
has a higher percentage of Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon and shows solid structure from the 
first sip. The full dark berry fruit unfolds with 
spicy flavours, and fine-grained tannins 
round out the palate. This is a masterpiece 
of Bordeaux blending, showing the long 
experience and sensitivity of Bob Mueller, 
who has been blending Cabernet in Napa 
for over 40 years.

Mackenzie-Mueller 
Napa JAZZ 2017

Origin: Napa Valley, California

CODE
12402

CODE
12403

CODE
12402

Varner wines from their new base in San Miguel

［12402］　Varietal: Chardonnay　Alc.14.1％
［12403］　Varietal: Pinot Noir　Alc.13.8％

The Varner brothers moved to San Miguel, 
north of Paso Robles, when their lease on the 
Santa Cruz Mountain vineyard expired, and 
resumed vinification in Santa Barbara County, 
140 km to the south, using contract-grown 
fruit. The Chardonnay is tropical and volup-
tuous, without MLF, with a crisp, persistent and 
refreshing acidity. The Pinot Noir fruit from the 
Los Alamos region, which was also the focus of 
the late Jim Clendenen at Au Bon Climat. 80% 
of the wine was aged in stainless steel tanks, 
which beautifully brings out the full fruit 
flavours of plums and blueberries.

Varner
El Camino Vineyard Chardonnay 2017

Region: Santa Barbara County, California

CODE
12403 Varner 

Los Alamos Pinot Noir 2016

CODE
12420

CODE
12421

　　　Dreamtime Pass Regional Series

［12420］　Origin: Yarra Valley, Victoria, Australia
Varietal: Chardonnay　Alc.12.6％

Refreshing citrus aromas typical of cooler regions, 
with a core of bright fruit. Fermented in a mix of 
barrels and stainless steel tanks, with partial malo-
lactic fermentation, it displays a supple texture 
while retaining its fresh fruit flavours and acidity.

Dreamtime Pass Regional Series
Yarra Valley Chardonnay 2020 (screw cap)

Dreamtime Pass Regional Series
Barossa Shiraz 2018

［12421］　Origin: Barossa Valley, South Australia
Varietal: Shiraz　Alc.14.6％

A full-bodied wine showing typical Barossa Shiraz 
characteristics. High-quality, low-yielding, hand-picked 
grapes were carefully pressed and fermented, then 
aged for 12 months in French oak. On the palate, the 
ripe fruit and tannins are in supple harmony. 

CODE
12412

Varietal: Pinot Noir
Alc. 13.5%

Hua Nui is a single Pinot Noir vineyard 
located on the north-eastern hills of 
Martinborough Terrace planted with 
six Pinot Noir clones in 1998, and 
converted to organic viticulture in 
2017. Selected fruit was vinified using 
traditional methods to elegant 
express the character of the terroir. 
Native fermentation (49% whole 
bunch) with 10 months in French oak.

Palliser Estate
Hua Nui Vineyard
Pinot Noir 2021 (screw cap)

CODE
12249

Varietal: Pinot Noir
Alc. 13.9%

Balanced and refined, Palliser ’s 
casual range offers pure ripe red 
fruit, an edge of oak with subtle 
smoky nuances, creating deep and 
nuanced flavours. Made mainly from 
young vines from estate vineyards, 
fermented with a blend of native 
and cultured yeasts, and aged for 10 
months in French oak (25% new).

Palliser Estate
Pencarrow
Pinot Noir 2020 (screw cap)

CODE
12409

Varietal: Pinot Noir
Alc. 13.5%

The Estate Series Martinborough 
Pinot Noir is a blend made from 
older, low-yield fruit from the estate 
vineyards, 93% organically grown, 
including the Hua Nui Vineyard. 
Naturally fermented (10% whole 
bunch) and aged in French oak for 
10 months.

Palliser Estate
Martinborough
Pinot Noir 2021 (screw cap)

With seven vineyards across the Martinborough Terraces and one of the largest wineries in the region, Palliser Estate has been a 
leader in the region’s development, working to protect the natural environment long before the concept of ‘sustainable’ became 
commonplace. In recent years, they have shifted to organic and biodynamic cultivation, and more than half of their vineyards are 
BioGro certified as of 2022. Their beautiful cellar doors and gardens are always busy with local and international wine lovers.

Pencarrow Series Estate Series Single Vineyard Series

Origin: Martinborough, New Zealand

Sophisticated, textural, and consistently high quality. Three Pinot Noirs from Palliser Estate.

RRP　each one　¥2,500

RRP　￥3,850 RRP　￥5,600 RRP　￥10,000

RRP　￥5,400 RRP　￥8,000

RRP　¥7,000
RRP　each one　￥4,000

RRP　￥5,200

CODE
9711

The 2014 Bannockburn was blessed with a mild growing season

Varietal: Chardonnay 100%
Alc. 14.3％

Clean aromas of white flowers, citrus 
peel and nuts, rounded by bottle aging, 
and a  supple  texture  with a  perfect  
balance of fruit, acid and oak. The finish 
is  graceful  and elegant,  opening up 
nuanced flavours. Free-run juice from 
five different Chardonnay clones from 
the biodynamic Cornish Point and Elms 
Vineyards was naturally fermented in 
French oak (10% new), underwent MLF, 
a n d  a g e d  o n  l e e s  i n  b a r r e l s  f o r  1 2  
months. Unfiltered and unfined.
95pts Bob Campbell

Felton Road 
Chardonnay Bannockburn 2014 (screw cap)

Origin: Central Otago, New Zealand

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Easton
Zinfandel 2016
Origin: Amador County, California
Varietal: Zinfandel 100% 　Alc. 14.5％

Made from grapes grown in the decomposed granite hillsides of 
Amador County, home to iconic old-vine Zinfandel, it is very popular 
in the Easton range. Full of ripe black cherry and blackberry fruit, silky 
on the palate, and exquisitely balanced without being overpowering.

CODE
12383 Terre Rouge 

L’Autre 2014
Origin: Sierra Foothills, California 　Alc. 14.5％
Varietals: Grenache 75% / Mourvedre 17% / Syrah 8% 

Terre Rouge’s flagship Rhone varietal blend is complex and vibrant, elegantly 
combining plum fruit from Grenache with the smoky wildness of Mourvedre 
and rich punch of Syrah, attractive characteristics it shares with 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape and Gigondas from southern Rhone.

CODE
12176Terre Rouge

Syrah Les Cotes de l’Ouest 2016
Origin: California
Varietals: Syrah 96% / Viognier 4%  　Alc. 14.8％

Syrah with a touch of Viognier, it displays an aromatic nose and a silky 
texture. The purity of fruit and acidity characteristic of northern Rhone 
wines are well balanced, the mouthfeel is smooth from start to finish. 
92pts Wine Enthusiast; 91pts Wine & Spirits.

CODE
12177Terre Rouge

Tete a Tete 2015
Origin: Sierra Foothills, California 　Alc. 14.6％
Varietals: Grenache 39% / Mourvedre 39% / Syrah 22% 

Terre Rouge’s classic GSM blend is known for its consistent balance 
every vintage. The wild, spicy, ripe berry fruit is supple and well 
rounded, with a delicious umami that complements hot dishes. The 
2015 is characterized by a long acidity and an elegant finish.

CODE
12178

RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥6,200

【Sierra Foothills AVA】Amador County in the Sierra Foothills AVA was first planted 

in the 1850s to slake the thirsts of gold prospectors, many of them European. Within a 

few decades, there were over 100 wineries in the area known as the Mother Lode. The 

decline of gold mining followed by prohibition in 1920, devastated the frontier wine 

community. It wasn’t until the late 1960s that it was reborn with a new generation of 

pioneers. Amador County’s specialty is Zinfandel, California’s signature grape variety, 

and the County’s old, dry-farmed, low-yielding hillside vines, most head-trained and 

on their own roots, still provide the source for old vine Zinfandels. Amador has two 

sub-region AVAs ‒ Shenandoah Valley and Fiddletown, and Terre Rouge and Easton 

are active in both.

Reference: https://amadorwine.com/vines-wines/history/
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シエラ･ネバダ山脈
Sierra Nevada

Amador Co.

Fiddletown

California Shenandoah Valley

Sierra Foothills

●

San Francisco ●

Sacramento

Old vine vineyard 1994

We started planting in 1999, mainly Rhone varietals and a little Zinfandel. We 
manage about 24 acres, but my son just bought a new ranch which adds 
another 10 acres. We make decent amounts of 7-8 different wines that are more 
reasonably priced‒ about 5,000 cases all up. Then we make smaller lots of 
reserve-style wines ‒ in 400 case lots. 

◆ What are different characteristics between Shenandoah Valley 
and Fiddletown?

―― Shenandoah Valley is largely decomposed granite and Fiddletown has the 
same soil profile with a volcanic series mixed in, so it is a combination of soils 
depending on the site. It is all pretty much Terre Rouge, most of the soils have 
iron which adds the reddish colour. It’s great for both red and white grapes. 
Fiddletown is higher, but I think the main difference between the appellations 
is that in Fiddletown the soil warms later. It’s in a canyon at 2,000ft with cool air 
drainage from about the 4,000ft level that flows down it, and the vines start 
later in spring and finish later in fall, about 2 weeks later than Shenandoah 
Valley.

◆ What is your approach to sustainability and how has it evolved?

― From the beginning our practices in vineyards have been strictly 
regenerative, organic or what used to be called permaculture in the late 60s and 
early 70s. We use no herbicides, all the weed work and tilling is done by hand. We 
grow cover crops, planting a plough-down mix that we mow and mix in the soil. 
Because of the low humidity in recent years, we haven’t sprayed any fungicides 
in our vineyards for 4 years. If we do spray fungicides, we use elemental organic 
sulphur that we mix with water, and might mix in seaweed or kelp at the same 
time. Otherwise, it is very minimal.

◆ You are a firm believer in élevage (raising wine in the bottle)?

― We are making wines in a mountainous region where they tend to be more 
structured, with more acidity and power, and my winemaking is less oxidative 
and very reductive. Once we ferment the wine it goes into barrel and normally 
doesn’t get racked the first time for almost a year. And that is an aerative 
racking generally, except for Grenache which we never rack, we just leave it on 
lees. With Syrah, the wine goes back into the barrel for another year generally 
for the reserve wines, and then is bottled anaerobically ‒ we don’t give it any 
oxygen at all between the barrel and bottle. The wines are very slow to evolve, 
and we hold them in the bottle as part of the winemaking process before we 
release the wines. We’re not trying to make the wine ready to drink quicker by 

forcing them, we’re just letting them follow a very slow evolution. It's a major 
investment, but élevage gives us the opportunity to sell wines to people who 
appreciate fine wines that are ready to drink. They are going to get even better, 
but are approachable and not closed in. 

◆ What is your approach to blending?

―― Blending is the winemaker’s thing. If I’m blending a high-quality Grenache, 
I may add a little bit of Syrah for colour and complexity on the nose, a little 
Mourvèdre to add more shading, but I’m not going to step on it too hard. Our 
Grenache is generally 65-75 percent Grenache with the other varieties being 
10-15 percent. Blending one varietal like Syrah is a different approach: I look for 
balance, complexity, longevity, both aromatically, and in mouthfeel, texture 
and length. There are lot of things going on there to put together something I 
think is a complete wine. 

Generally all our Syrah lots are put in varying ages of barrels, coopered from 
different forests with different toast levels, which gives me a palette to work 
with. For ease of production, most of our barrels are 225 liters. We do have a 
few 500 liter barrels which I like a lot, but they are harder for one person to 
work with because they are heavy. I don’t want our wines to taste of new wood 
‒ when you are aging wine like we do in the bottle, the oak tends to integrate 
with the wines.

◆How do you differentiate the brands?

Terre Rouge, which is a homage to the red soil we grow it in, is for our 
Rhone-style wines. The others are Easton wines, named for my dad who loaned 
me the money for buying the grapes and making our first non-Rhone wine, a 
Zinfandel. 

◆What does the future hold?

We have some fun projects with my son at his ranch with a couple of new 
clones, a Venetian clone of Sauvignon Blanc and an Asti clone of Barbera, 
which we are bottling separately. They also have an old Zinfandel vineyard, 
Petite Sirah, and some Touriga Nacional and Souzao we made into a dry red 
wine we’re calling Campo. My main interest is making wines from old 
vineyards. We are sticking to what we do well, which is more single old-vine 
vineyards of Zinfandel, and bottling those separately. We have 4 or 5 we do 
now with specific vineyard names and they all have different personalities, and 
also single-vineyard Syrahs.

◆ Where did your interest in wine come from?

Bill  ― I grew up in the Sacramento area where 
there was an abundance of good raw material to 
cook with, and my mother was a very creative 
chef. We always had nicely prepared meals and 
my parents were into wine every night. It was a 
kind of vino tavola (table wine), locally made and 
of a high calibre. On Saturday night my dad would 
pull out better bottles, and as my sister and I got 
older we were included with a glass that was half 
water and half wine. 

When I got out of college my first job was as a gofer for an urban winery that 
ended up in Sonoma County (Barefoot Wines / Davis Bynum Wines). The owner, 
Davis Bynum, was a journalist for the San Francisco Chronicle and home 
winemaker, and I used to buy my wine from him while in college at UC Berkeley. It 
was reasonably-priced, high-quality wine that a student could afford. So I got the 
bug and a part-time job working in his tasting room, and helped him transition 
his winery up to Sonoma. After he closed his tasting room, I opened a retail wine 
shop in March 1978 in North Berkeley (Solano Cellars) with two partners. The 
concept was a people’s wine shop with reasonably priced wines, and it quickly 
evolved into one of the leading wine shops on the U.S. west coast. We sold 
everything from German Riesling to French Burgundy to Rhone wines. It was 
basically my graduate school in wine. Concurrently with owning the shop, I 
started the winery in the mid-1980s, and didn’t get out of the retail trade until 
1994, so I had these different revenue streams to support myself and my family in 
a slow transition.

◆ What was the wine market like when you opened your wine shop?

―― It was a revolutionary time. We were part of what was called the Berkeley 
‘Gourmet Ghetto’, there was a whole scene with Chez Panisse, Cheese Board, 
Peet’s Coffee, Pig by the Tail, Poulet (Bruce Aidells), and Kermit Lynch. We were 
selling a lot of bulk half gallon jugs of high-quality wines from some of the last 
remaining family artisan producers, a lot of them were Italian. They included 
D’Agostini Reserve Burgundy that my family drank in Sacramento ‒ D’Agostini 
was actually the last winery to survive prohibition in Amador County. Plus we 

were selling interesting wines from smaller artisan producers. As our palates 
evolved we started adding imported wines from small family operations, and we 
were also the first store to seriously sell Oregon Pinot Noir in California. 

◆ When did you start selling international wines and traveling, and 
the Rhone bug bite?

― Salespeople were always coming in with wines. There were a lot of small 
independents who had import catalogues in the Bay Area, and I was a voracious 
reader of the BIN Book and people like Victor Hazan, and tasting the wines I was 
reading about. In 1980 nobody was selling a lot of Italian wine in the Bay Area, 
and I began selling wines Neil Empson had brought into California. My first trip to 
Europe was in 1983 and I started visiting producers and bringing back unique 
wines. My interest led me towards production and making wine because I was 
enthralled with Rhone varieties. About a dozen of us interested in Rhone varieties 
were finding these antique vineyards growing them, which weren’t part of the 
mainstream at the time, and we got stuck with the name Rhone Rangers. 

I began make wines regularly in 1985, with fruit predominantly sourced in the 
Sierra Foothills ‒ I was interested in this terroir for Rhone varieties because it most 
closely mimicked the Rhone Valley, with granitic volcanic soils. I was exploring it 
in a more methodical and deeper way, and planning and helping develop 
vineyards in cooler and higher elevation locations. I also got some other growers 
to start planting vineyards for me exclusively, and working with older vineyards, 
particularly Zinfandel, that had been around a long time. My first vintage was 50 
cases, it quickly went to 250 cases, and then by 1990 it was about 1,300 cases. By 
the time I left the retail wine business in 1994 it was about 3,500 cases. 

◆ What was your initial approach/philosophy to winemaking and styles?

― Initially I was making blends because I found a lot of the wines from the 
region had a rusticity that I thought would be ameliorated by blending. What I 
learnt down the road was a lot of it had to do with the equipment, technique and 
cooperage they were using. Basically, I learnt to be very gentle and run the 
winery as a gravity winery so we don’t do a lot of pumping once the wine has 
been fermented. We do a lot of digging out of tanks by hand, and use gravity to 
put it in the press. Our equipment is all high-end compared to what other 
wineries had at the time. German presses and crushers, and exclusively use 
French Burgundy barrels, and being gentle with our processing techniques. We 
built our own winery in 1994 and remodelled and expanded it in 1999.

Our Feature Story: Terre Rouge & Easton Wines (Amador County, California)

From wine shop owner to winemaker
Exploring the Potential of Rhone Varietals and Iconic Old-Vine Wines in the Sierra Foothills, California
――― Bill Easton  

Village Cellars Wine Catalogue 2023Spring 2023Spring Village Cellars Wine Catalogue

To talk with Bill Easton is to take a deep dive into the history of the modern California wine industry, effortlessly weaving together the 
post-prohibition, post-war awakening to wine, through to present day trends, with a warm eye to the future. His story is intimately 
connected to the growth of the Californian palate and wine enjoyment, fuelled by curiosity, energy and a desire to make unique wines to 
enjoy at the table, in a journey spanning 60 years from growing up around California wine, and then from sales in North Berkeley, to 
regenerative viticulture and winemaking in Amador County in the Sierra Foothills.                      〈Interviewer: Dion Lenting (Kiwi Copy) January 2023〉
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For wine information, please see www.village-cellars.co.jp.

Easton
Zinfandel 2016
Origin: Amador County, California
Varietal: Zinfandel 100% 　Alc. 14.5％

Made from grapes grown in the decomposed granite hillsides of 
Amador County, home to iconic old-vine Zinfandel, it is very popular 
in the Easton range. Full of ripe black cherry and blackberry fruit, silky 
on the palate, and exquisitely balanced without being overpowering.

CODE
12383 Terre Rouge 

L’Autre 2014
Origin: Sierra Foothills, California 　Alc. 14.5％
Varietals: Grenache 75% / Mourvedre 17% / Syrah 8% 

Terre Rouge’s flagship Rhone varietal blend is complex and vibrant, elegantly 
combining plum fruit from Grenache with the smoky wildness of Mourvedre 
and rich punch of Syrah, attractive characteristics it shares with 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape and Gigondas from southern Rhone.

CODE
12176Terre Rouge

Syrah Les Cotes de l’Ouest 2016
Origin: California
Varietals: Syrah 96% / Viognier 4%  　Alc. 14.8％

Syrah with a touch of Viognier, it displays an aromatic nose and a silky 
texture. The purity of fruit and acidity characteristic of northern Rhone 
wines are well balanced, the mouthfeel is smooth from start to finish. 
92pts Wine Enthusiast; 91pts Wine & Spirits.

CODE
12177Terre Rouge

Tete a Tete 2015
Origin: Sierra Foothills, California 　Alc. 14.6％
Varietals: Grenache 39% / Mourvedre 39% / Syrah 22% 

Terre Rouge’s classic GSM blend is known for its consistent balance 
every vintage. The wild, spicy, ripe berry fruit is supple and well 
rounded, with a delicious umami that complements hot dishes. The 
2015 is characterized by a long acidity and an elegant finish.

CODE
12178

RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥4,200 RRP　￥6,200

【Sierra Foothills AVA】Amador County in the Sierra Foothills AVA was first planted 

in the 1850s to slake the thirsts of gold prospectors, many of them European. Within a 

few decades, there were over 100 wineries in the area known as the Mother Lode. The 

decline of gold mining followed by prohibition in 1920, devastated the frontier wine 

community. It wasn’t until the late 1960s that it was reborn with a new generation of 

pioneers. Amador County’s specialty is Zinfandel, California’s signature grape variety, 

and the County’s old, dry-farmed, low-yielding hillside vines, most head-trained and 

on their own roots, still provide the source for old vine Zinfandels. Amador has two 

sub-region AVAs ‒ Shenandoah Valley and Fiddletown, and Terre Rouge and Easton 

are active in both.

Reference: https://amadorwine.com/vines-wines/history/
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シエラ･ネバダ山脈

Sierra Nevada

Amador Co.

Fiddletown

California Shenandoah Valley

Sierra Foothills

●

San Francisco ●

Sacramento

Old vine vineyard 1994

We started planting in 1999, mainly Rhone varietals and a little Zinfandel. We 
manage about 24 acres, but my son just bought a new ranch which adds 
another 10 acres. We make decent amounts of 7-8 different wines that are more 
reasonably priced‒ about 5,000 cases all up. Then we make smaller lots of 
reserve-style wines ‒ in 400 case lots. 

◆ What are different characteristics between Shenandoah Valley 
and Fiddletown?

―― Shenandoah Valley is largely decomposed granite and Fiddletown has the 
same soil profile with a volcanic series mixed in, so it is a combination of soils 
depending on the site. It is all pretty much Terre Rouge, most of the soils have 
iron which adds the reddish colour. It’s great for both red and white grapes. 
Fiddletown is higher, but I think the main difference between the appellations 
is that in Fiddletown the soil warms later. It’s in a canyon at 2,000ft with cool air 
drainage from about the 4,000ft level that flows down it, and the vines start 
later in spring and finish later in fall, about 2 weeks later than Shenandoah 
Valley.

◆ What is your approach to sustainability and how has it evolved?

― From the beginning our practices in vineyards have been strictly 
regenerative, organic or what used to be called permaculture in the late 60s and 
early 70s. We use no herbicides, all the weed work and tilling is done by hand. We 
grow cover crops, planting a plough-down mix that we mow and mix in the soil. 
Because of the low humidity in recent years, we haven’t sprayed any fungicides 
in our vineyards for 4 years. If we do spray fungicides, we use elemental organic 
sulphur that we mix with water, and might mix in seaweed or kelp at the same 
time. Otherwise, it is very minimal.

◆ You are a firm believer in élevage (raising wine in the bottle)?

― We are making wines in a mountainous region where they tend to be more 
structured, with more acidity and power, and my winemaking is less oxidative 
and very reductive. Once we ferment the wine it goes into barrel and normally 
doesn’t get racked the first time for almost a year. And that is an aerative 
racking generally, except for Grenache which we never rack, we just leave it on 
lees. With Syrah, the wine goes back into the barrel for another year generally 
for the reserve wines, and then is bottled anaerobically ‒ we don’t give it any 
oxygen at all between the barrel and bottle. The wines are very slow to evolve, 
and we hold them in the bottle as part of the winemaking process before we 
release the wines. We’re not trying to make the wine ready to drink quicker by 

forcing them, we’re just letting them follow a very slow evolution. It's a major 
investment, but élevage gives us the opportunity to sell wines to people who 
appreciate fine wines that are ready to drink. They are going to get even better, 
but are approachable and not closed in. 

◆ What is your approach to blending?

―― Blending is the winemaker’s thing. If I’m blending a high-quality Grenache, 
I may add a little bit of Syrah for colour and complexity on the nose, a little 
Mourvèdre to add more shading, but I’m not going to step on it too hard. Our 
Grenache is generally 65-75 percent Grenache with the other varieties being 
10-15 percent. Blending one varietal like Syrah is a different approach: I look for 
balance, complexity, longevity, both aromatically, and in mouthfeel, texture 
and length. There are lot of things going on there to put together something I 
think is a complete wine. 

Generally all our Syrah lots are put in varying ages of barrels, coopered from 
different forests with different toast levels, which gives me a palette to work 
with. For ease of production, most of our barrels are 225 liters. We do have a 
few 500 liter barrels which I like a lot, but they are harder for one person to 
work with because they are heavy. I don’t want our wines to taste of new wood 
‒ when you are aging wine like we do in the bottle, the oak tends to integrate 
with the wines.

◆How do you differentiate the brands?

Terre Rouge, which is a homage to the red soil we grow it in, is for our 
Rhone-style wines. The others are Easton wines, named for my dad who loaned 
me the money for buying the grapes and making our first non-Rhone wine, a 
Zinfandel. 

◆What does the future hold?

We have some fun projects with my son at his ranch with a couple of new 
clones, a Venetian clone of Sauvignon Blanc and an Asti clone of Barbera, 
which we are bottling separately. They also have an old Zinfandel vineyard, 
Petite Sirah, and some Touriga Nacional and Souzao we made into a dry red 
wine we’re calling Campo. My main interest is making wines from old 
vineyards. We are sticking to what we do well, which is more single old-vine 
vineyards of Zinfandel, and bottling those separately. We have 4 or 5 we do 
now with specific vineyard names and they all have different personalities, and 
also single-vineyard Syrahs.

◆ Where did your interest in wine come from?

Bill  ― I grew up in the Sacramento area where 
there was an abundance of good raw material to 
cook with, and my mother was a very creative 
chef. We always had nicely prepared meals and 
my parents were into wine every night. It was a 
kind of vino tavola (table wine), locally made and 
of a high calibre. On Saturday night my dad would 
pull out better bottles, and as my sister and I got 
older we were included with a glass that was half 
water and half wine. 

When I got out of college my first job was as a gofer for an urban winery that 
ended up in Sonoma County (Barefoot Wines / Davis Bynum Wines). The owner, 
Davis Bynum, was a journalist for the San Francisco Chronicle and home 
winemaker, and I used to buy my wine from him while in college at UC Berkeley. It 
was reasonably-priced, high-quality wine that a student could afford. So I got the 
bug and a part-time job working in his tasting room, and helped him transition 
his winery up to Sonoma. After he closed his tasting room, I opened a retail wine 
shop in March 1978 in North Berkeley (Solano Cellars) with two partners. The 
concept was a people’s wine shop with reasonably priced wines, and it quickly 
evolved into one of the leading wine shops on the U.S. west coast. We sold 
everything from German Riesling to French Burgundy to Rhone wines. It was 
basically my graduate school in wine. Concurrently with owning the shop, I 
started the winery in the mid-1980s, and didn’t get out of the retail trade until 
1994, so I had these different revenue streams to support myself and my family in 
a slow transition.

◆ What was the wine market like when you opened your wine shop?

―― It was a revolutionary time. We were part of what was called the Berkeley 
‘Gourmet Ghetto’, there was a whole scene with Chez Panisse, Cheese Board, 
Peet’s Coffee, Pig by the Tail, Poulet (Bruce Aidells), and Kermit Lynch. We were 
selling a lot of bulk half gallon jugs of high-quality wines from some of the last 
remaining family artisan producers, a lot of them were Italian. They included 
D’Agostini Reserve Burgundy that my family drank in Sacramento ‒ D’Agostini 
was actually the last winery to survive prohibition in Amador County. Plus we 

were selling interesting wines from smaller artisan producers. As our palates 
evolved we started adding imported wines from small family operations, and we 
were also the first store to seriously sell Oregon Pinot Noir in California. 

◆ When did you start selling international wines and traveling, and 
the Rhone bug bite?

― Salespeople were always coming in with wines. There were a lot of small 
independents who had import catalogues in the Bay Area, and I was a voracious 
reader of the BIN Book and people like Victor Hazan, and tasting the wines I was 
reading about. In 1980 nobody was selling a lot of Italian wine in the Bay Area, 
and I began selling wines Neil Empson had brought into California. My first trip to 
Europe was in 1983 and I started visiting producers and bringing back unique 
wines. My interest led me towards production and making wine because I was 
enthralled with Rhone varieties. About a dozen of us interested in Rhone varieties 
were finding these antique vineyards growing them, which weren’t part of the 
mainstream at the time, and we got stuck with the name Rhone Rangers. 

I began make wines regularly in 1985, with fruit predominantly sourced in the 
Sierra Foothills ‒ I was interested in this terroir for Rhone varieties because it most 
closely mimicked the Rhone Valley, with granitic volcanic soils. I was exploring it 
in a more methodical and deeper way, and planning and helping develop 
vineyards in cooler and higher elevation locations. I also got some other growers 
to start planting vineyards for me exclusively, and working with older vineyards, 
particularly Zinfandel, that had been around a long time. My first vintage was 50 
cases, it quickly went to 250 cases, and then by 1990 it was about 1,300 cases. By 
the time I left the retail wine business in 1994 it was about 3,500 cases. 

◆ What was your initial approach/philosophy to winemaking and styles?

― Initially I was making blends because I found a lot of the wines from the 
region had a rusticity that I thought would be ameliorated by blending. What I 
learnt down the road was a lot of it had to do with the equipment, technique and 
cooperage they were using. Basically, I learnt to be very gentle and run the 
winery as a gravity winery so we don’t do a lot of pumping once the wine has 
been fermented. We do a lot of digging out of tanks by hand, and use gravity to 
put it in the press. Our equipment is all high-end compared to what other 
wineries had at the time. German presses and crushers, and exclusively use 
French Burgundy barrels, and being gentle with our processing techniques. We 
built our own winery in 1994 and remodelled and expanded it in 1999.

Our Feature Story: Terre Rouge & Easton Wines (Amador County, California)

From wine shop owner to winemaker
Exploring the Potential of Rhone Varietals and Iconic Old-Vine Wines in the Sierra Foothills, California
――― Bill Easton  

Village Cellars Wine Catalogue 2023Spring 2023Spring Village Cellars Wine Catalogue

To talk with Bill Easton is to take a deep dive into the history of the modern California wine industry, effortlessly weaving together the 
post-prohibition, post-war awakening to wine, through to present day trends, with a warm eye to the future. His story is intimately 
connected to the growth of the Californian palate and wine enjoyment, fuelled by curiosity, energy and a desire to make unique wines to 
enjoy at the table, in a journey spanning 60 years from growing up around California wine, and then from sales in North Berkeley, to 
regenerative viticulture and winemaking in Amador County in the Sierra Foothills.                      〈Interviewer: Dion Lenting (Kiwi Copy) January 2023〉



Prices do not include Consumption Tax. RRP= Recommended Retail Price.
－ 8－

  Why we are offering Saicho Sparkling Tea

　If there was a non-alcoholic beverage quiz show, I’d probably win it. Not 
because I don’t like alcohol, I love food and wine, but sometimes I can't drink 
for whatever reason. In most cases, this is not a problem. Some non-alcoholic 
beers are pretty good, and there are many soft-drink options if there’s no 
food. But with dishes that are intricately spiced, delicately seasoned, and 
cooked to perfection, you know you are missing out on a large part of the 
dining experience without wine.

So, I’ve been on the hunt for a non-alcoholic drink that can elevate the food 
and dining experience. De-alcohol wine is okay, but when you take out 15% of 
what gives it the mouthfeel, the weight and the warmth, you are left wanting 
more. After trying many funky alternative drinks at bars, restaurants and 
conferences all around the world, I found Saicho* Sparkling Tea. 

These carefully selected, single-origin teas are cold brewed for 24 hours, and 
display an excellent sugar-acid-tannin balance created by the addition of a 
small and precise amount of grape juice. Fine bubbles remind me of a glass of 
Champagne, with an elegant and opulent aroma. Visually appealing, both in 
the bottle and the glass, they pair with different foods just like wines. They are 
served in some of the most prestigious establishments in London, Hong Kong 
and Singapore ‒ where people know their food, wine and of course, tea.

When you hear the founding story you understand why Saicho is so special. 
Yes, they are from the UK where tea and fine dining culture is exceptional, but 
most important is the founding couple’s love. Love for food and for each 
other ‒ for an alcohol-allergic wife to enjoy food pairings at special dinner 
dates just like her wine-fanatic husband. Saicho Sparkling Tea is a drink made 
for fine dining, which just happens to be non-alcoholic.

    
Anri Cohen - Planning & Strategy Manager, Village Cellars

*Saicho is named after a Japanese monk who brought tea seeds from China and planted the first tea in Japan at Mt Hiei (Shiga) in 805.

Village Cellars

RRP￥1,200（tax excluded）
Origin: United Kingdom　
Name: Tea drink (carbonated)

*Order by the case only. Mixed cases okay.
   Please inquire separately for a set of 3 different teas in a gift box.

These food friendly teas expand food & drink pairings
Saicho Premium Sparkling Teas 

Saicho
Sparkling Jasmine (200ml)

CODE
12353

High-quality Fuding Big White Leaf 
cultivar green tea leaves overlaid with fresh 
jasmine flowers are cold brewed for 24 hours. 
Gorgeous aromas of lychee, vanilla and rose, with a 
spicy, refreshing finish reminiscent of Riesling Sekt.

Spicy Asian salad

Ingredients:　
Jasmine tea (China) 90%, 
white grape juice 
concentrate (less than 
10%, from Spain), citric 
acid, antioxidant (vitamin 
C), flavour, carbon dioxide 

Tea Origin:
Fuding, Fujian, China

Saicho
Sparkling Hojicha (200ml)

CODE
12354

Aromas of orange peel and hazelnuts, 
the slightly bitter roasted flavours beautifully 
complement food, the aftertaste is clean and 
refreshing. It has a gentle taste with minimal 
caffeine and tannin (caffeine 16mg/200ml).

Mushroom risotto, sushi

Ingredients:　
Hojicha (Japan) 93%, 
white grape juice 
concentrate (less than 
10%, from Spain), citric 
acid, antioxidant (vitamin 
C), carbon dioxide

Tea origin:
Shizuoka, Japan

Saicho
Sparkling Darjeeling (200ml)

CODE
12352

The second flush of Darjeeling, which 
is likened to the Champagne of black tea for its 
beautiful colour and unique aroma, is cold brewed 
for 24 hours. Aromas of peach and orange, ginger 
and woody spices, with a complex, elegant finish.

Grilled meats, lasagne

Ingredients:　
Black tea (India) 93%, 
white grape juice 
concentrate (less than 
10%, from Spain), citric 
acid, antioxidant (vitamin 
C), carbon dioxide

Tea Origin:
Darjeeling, India

New Arrivals
From England
March 2023

ALCOHOL 
FREE

Alc 0.00％

24-hour cold brewed

Three Saicho Sparkling Teas are now available

Village Cellars Wine Catalogue 2023Spring

Saicho（767-822）
Founders:
Charlie & Natalie Winkworth-Smith
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　We received word on 16th December 
2022 from d’Arenberg in McLaren Vale, 
South Australia, that Francis d’Arenberg 
Osborn, affectionately known as “d’Arry”, 
passed away that day at the age of 95.

d’Arry was a leading figure in the Australian 
w in e indus tr y,  contr ibut ing to th e 
development of not only his company, but 
also the industry as a whole for many years. 
He was officially recognised numerous 
times for his achievements, including the 
Order of Australia and Queen Elizabeth II’s 
Queen’s Jubilee Medal, and as an honorary 

life member of various wine organizations. But the most important thing to 
write about d’Arry is that he was very affectionate, unpretentious, and 
unassuming, with a great sense of humour, not only to his family and friends, but 
also to those around him. He was loved by everyone who met him.

d’Arenberg was founded in 1912 when d’Arry’s grandfather, a businessman and 
owner of a stable with many famous horses, sold them and purchased land on 
which he planted vines. 2023 will mark 111 years since its founding. During his 
time, d’Arry was involved in more than 70 vintages at d’Arenberg, producing 
numerous trophy and medal-winning wines, and laid the foundation for the 
winery and making d’Arenberg into a globally recognized brand.

When he was born in 1926, his family was involved in viticulture and 
winemaking. d’Arry, who took his mother’s surname ‘d’Arenberg’ as his middle 
name after she died during d’Arry’s birth, dropped out of school in 1943 at the 
age of 16 to take over the family business as his father Frank, who had always 
been frail, became ill. In the days before tractors, fields were ploughed by 
horses, and kerosene was used to fuel motors and pumps. A tractor with rubber 
tires was purchased in 1946, and the winery workshop was electrified in 1951.

d’Arry, who had no knowledge of winemaking, learned by trial and error, by 
practice, and from the people around him. Two years after his father died in 
1957, d’Arry created his own label and the d’Arenberg coat of arms. The 
prominent red stripe is a nod to the red-and-white striped tie he wore during 
the happy school years that were interrupted, and the coat of arms in Latin 
reads, "Wine is life (Vinum vita est).

In the 1960s, d’Arry’s wines were enthusiastically 
received by connoisseurs and judges of wine 
competitions: in 1969, the Cabernet Sauvignon 1968 won the Jimmy 
Watson Trophy, and the Grenache-dominant Burgundy 1967 won seven 
trophies and numerous gold medals at wine competitions in major cities 
throughout Australia. During the 1960s and 1970s, d’Arenberg expanded its 
operations significantly, adding vineyards as well as expanding the winery 
and the cellar door.

In 1963, d’Arenberg purchased a used 19th century hydraulic basket press, and 
since then, all of d’Arenberg’s wines from entry level through to the icons have 
been pressed in a basket press, and all red wines are made using the traditional 
foot treading to crushing the grapes during fermentation. 

In 1984, his son Chester Osborn, who had studied applied chemistry and 
oenology at Roseworthy (now the University of Adelaide), joined as head 
winemaker, and Chester concentrated on making high quality wines that 
expressed McLaren Vale. When d’Arry saw Chester reduce vineyard yields by 
using less fertilizer and minimal irrigation, he worried that he would have to sell 
the vineyard before it was ruined... but he was deeply impressed by the quality 
of the fruit that was produced. Fortunately, Chester understood and 
championed the traditions of foot treading in the fermenter and basket press 
pressing.

After receiving organic certification, d’Arenberg completed biodynamic 
certification of all its vineyards and contract vineyards in 2016, and in December 
2017, the innovative ‘Cube’ building that integrates a cellar door and restaurant 
was completed, and is now a tourist attraction in McLaren Vale. 

In 2007, d’Arenberg celebrated d’Arry’s 80th birthday by hosting dinners around 
the world. In September of the same year, he and Chester visited Japan. Some 
of you may have met the energetic d’Arry at tastings and dinners. Always 
mischievous, d’Arry is still remembered for working in the winery in formal 
attire to “add elegance to the red wines”. 

Thank you d’Arry for always welcoming us with a smile when we visited 
d’Arenberg from Japan, whether individually or as a group.

Rest in peace.

2023Spring Village Cellars Wine Catalogue

In Memory of d’Arry Osborn, the 3rd generation d’Arenberg
FRANCIS d’ARENBERG OSBORN　27 December 1926 ‒ 16 December 2022

⑦

④

①d’Arry, age 16, in 1943. His school tie was a deep red with a white stripe. ②d’Arry in 
the vineyard (1972). ③‘Burgundy’ label in the 1960s. ④2 d’Arry and Chester on their 
first visit to Japan in 2007 ⑤ The Osborn family home and fields in 1939 ⑥Concrete 
fermentation tanks at the winery still in use today ⑦Basket press 

For more information on the 111-year history of the winery, the many wines 
made by d’Arry and Chester, and their history, please visit the d’Arenberg 
website (QR code).

d’Arenberg 
d’Arry’s Original 
Grenache Shiraz S’18 (screw cap)
Origin：McLaren Vale, South Australia
Varietal：Genache56%/Shiraz44%
Alc. 14.7％

In 1959, d’Arr y created his own label with a 
distinctive red stripe for the release of his own 
Rhone ‘Burgundy’ blend. However, from the 
1989 vintage he was forced to change the 
n a m e  f o r  e x p o r t  t o  E u r o p e ,  a n d  i t  w a s  
renamed ‘d’Arry’s Original’. Since its release in 
1993, it has become an iconic best-seller that 
symbolises d’Arenberg’s history. 92pts James 
Halliday.

CODE
11689

RRP　¥2,500



Wine List by Grape Variety

All wines are 750ml unless otherwise specified. Prices do not include Consumption Tax. “S” before the vintage signifies Screw Cap. RRP= Recommended Retail Price.
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Wine List by Grape Variety
CODE WINE Country Region RRP Notes
SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE WHITE

11859 Pizzini Pinot Grigio Spritz (250ml Can) ※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) AUS King Valley, Vic. \540
4112 Yellowglen Yellow Piccolos (200ml) S'NV AUS South Eastern Australia \600
10763 Queen Adelaide Brut NV AUS South Eastern Australia \1,560
9874 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Sparkling White NV AUS New South Wales \1,600
3147 Dreamtime Pass Sparkling White NV AUS New South Wales \1,600
9347 Yellowglen White Sweet Moscato NV AUS South Eastern Australia \1,750
3013 Yellowglen Yellow Brut Cuvee NV AUS South Eastern Australia \1,750
11409 Storm Bay Sparkling Cuvee NV AUS Coal River Valley, Tas. \3,500
12278 Delatite Pet Nat (Crown Cap) '22 AUS Upper Goulburn, Vic. \3,600
12155 Leeuwin Estate Brut '20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \6,000
7719 Mansfield & Marsh Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \2,800 \↑
7720 Mimi Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \2,800 \↑
9509 Leveret IQ Premium Brut Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \3,500
11876 Leveret IQ3 Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \4,000
11877 Leveret IQ7 Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ New Zealand \4,500
3995 NO 1 Family Est. Cuvee No.1 NV NZ Marlborough \5,300
10871 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (375ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \3,600
10870 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut NV FR Champagne AOC \6,800
10872 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (1500ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \13,600
10873 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (3000ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \38,800
10875 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (9000ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \120,000
10879 de Venoge Princes Blanc de Blancs NV FR Champagne AOC \12,000
11218 de Venoge Princes Blanc de Blancs (1500ml) '99 FR Champagne AOC \50,000
10878 de Venoge Princes Blanc de Noirs NV FR Champagne AOC \12,000
11161 de Venoge Princes Extra Brut NV FR Champagne AOC \12,000
12150 de Venoge Grand Vin des Princes Blanc de Blancs '14 FR Champagne AOC \20,000
11661 de Venoge Louis XV '12 FR Champagne AOC \45,000
10881 de Venoge Louis XV '08 FR Champagne AOC \45,000
10880 de Venoge Louis XV '96 FR Champagne AOC \48,000
12291 de Venoge Louis XV (300eme Anniversaire du Sacre) '96 FR Champagne AOC \80,000

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE ROSE
11860 Pizzini Rose Spritz (250ml Can) ※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) AUS King Valley, Vic. \540
4111 Yellowglen Pink Piccolos (200ml) S'NV AUS South Eastern Australia \600
3880 Yellowglen Pink Soft Rose NV AUS South Eastern Australia \1,750
12158 Yellowglen Pink Moscato Botanics Series '21 AUS South Eastern Australia \2,300
12157 Pizzini Brachetto (Crown Cap) '22 AUS King Valley, Vic. \2,500
8990 Mimi Pink Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \2,800 \↑
11875 Leveret IQ Rose Methode Traditionnelle NV NZ Hawkes Bay \3,500
11135 A to Z Rose Bubbles (Crown cap) NV US Oregon \3,000
11698 Johan Vineyards Petillant Naturel Pinot Noir (Crown cap) '20 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,500
11700 County Line Vineyards Orfin Lotts Beads Pet-Nat (Crown cap) '20 US Anderson Valley, Mendocino County, CA \5,800
10876 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut Rose NV FR Champagne AOC \8,400
10877 de Venoge Princes Rose NV FR Champagne AOC \12,000
12151 de Venoge Grand Vin des Princes Rose '14 FR Champagne AOC \20,000
12149 de Venoge Louis XV Rose '12 FR Champagne AOC \50,000

SPARKLING RED
2630 Yellowglen Red Sparkling NV AUS South Eastern Australia \1,750
9875 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Sparkling Red(Shiraz) NV AUS South Eastern Australia \2,000
3148 Dreamtime Pass Sparkling Red(Shiraz) NV AUS South Eastern Australia \2,000
2294 d'Arenberg The Peppermint Paddock Sparkling Red NV AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \3,800

RIESLING & BLENDS
12305 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump Riesling S'21 AUS McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,700 Vint.
12235 Annie's Lane Riesling S'22 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \2,180
11845 d'Arenberg Dry Dam Riesling S'20 AUS McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills & Clare Valley, S.A. \2,350
12322 Frankland Estate Rocky Gully Riesling S'22 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \2,500 Vint./\↑
12317 Teusner Empress Eden Valley Riesling S'22 AUS Eden Valley, S.A. \2,850



Wine List by Grape Variety

※ Details for all of our wines are available on our homepage. www.village-cellars.co.jp　　Annotations: Vint. = Vintage Change, Name = Name Change, ￥↑ = Price raised, ￥↓ = Price reduced.
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RIESLING & BLENDS(Continued)
12281 Leeuwin Estate Art Series Riesling S'22 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,200
12234 TOPE 100 Osmond Riesling S'22 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \3,200 New
12110 Frankland Estate Riesling S'21 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \3,500
12108 Frankland Estate Isolation Ridge Vineyard Riesling S'21 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \4,500
12308 Grosset Alea Riesling S'22 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \5,600 Vint./\↑
12310 Grosset Springvale Riesling S'22 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \6,300 Vint./\↑
11852 Grosset Polish Hill Riesling S'21 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \7,200
12407 Palliser Estate Martinborough Riesling S'22 NZ Martinborough \3,000 Vint./\↑
12198 Main Divide Riesling S'19 NZ North Canterbury \3,200
11885 Felton Road Dry Riesling S'21 NZ Central Otago \4,300
11882 Felton Road Riesling Bannockburn S'21 NZ Central Otago \4,300
11768 Pegasus Bay Riesling S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \4,300
12254 Pegasus Bay Bel Canto Dry Riesling S'20 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \6,000
12140 Pegasus Bay Riesling Aged Release S'12 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \6,000
10545 Felton Road Riesling Block 1 S'17 NZ Central Otago \6,500
12169 A to Z Riesling S'21 US Oregon \3,300
12174 Brooks Riesling Willamette Valley '19 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,300
11024 Brooks Riesling Ara '17 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,500

SAUVIGNON BLANC, SEMILLON & BLENDS
12329 Dreamtime Pass Food Pairing Series Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Victoria \1,350
12328 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Victoria \1,350
12327 Dreamtime Pass Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Victoria \1,350
11250 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump Sauvignon Blanc S'19 AUS South Australia \1,700
12187 Mike Press Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800
12321 Nepenthe Altitude Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,750 Vint./\↑
12227 Mount Pleasant Hunter Valley Semillon S'22 AUS Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \3,000
12096 Pierro Fire Gully Sauvignon Blanc Semillon S'19 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,000
12222 Leeuwin Estate Siblings Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,200
11745 Moss Wood Semillon S'21 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,800 Vint.
12114 Pierro Sauvignon Blanc Semillon L.T.C. S'21 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,000
12356 Leeuwin Estate Art Series Sauvignon Blanc S'22 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,200 Vint.
11799 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Elsa S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \6,200
11114 Yarra Yering Dry White No.1 S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \9,800
12134 Matahiwi Estate ME Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Wairarapa \2,000
12168 Southern Cross Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \2,200
12238 Totara Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \2,450
12410 Palliser Estate Pencarrow Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Martinborough \2,500 Vint./\↑
12243 Lawson's Dry Hills Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \2,600 Vint./\↑
12244 Lawson's Dry Hills Reserve Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \2,800
12237 Catalina Sounds Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \3,100 Vint./\↑
12252 Main Divide Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ North Canterbury \3,200
12408 Palliser Estate Martinborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Martinborough \3,200 Vint./\↑
12417 Trinity Hill Hawkes Bay Sauvignon Blanc S'21 NZ Hawkes Bay \3,200 Vint./\↑
12240 Ata Rangi Te Wa Sauvignon Blanc S'20 NZ Martinborough \3,350
12418 Leveret Estate Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 NZ Marlborough \3,400 Vint./\↑
11991 Pegasus Bay Sauvignon Semillon S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \5,300
12180 Ryder Estate Sauvignon Blanc S'21 US California \2,200
11201 McKenzie-Mueller Sauvignon Blanc '17 US Napa Valley, CA \4,600
10285 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Sauvignon Blanc '16 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \4,500
11163 Matetic Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc (375ml) S'18 CHL San Antonio Valley \1,000
12375 Nahuen Reserva Especial Sauvignon Blanc S'22(Available from late-March) CHL Curico Valley \1,200 Vint.
11830 Matetic Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc S'21 CHL San Antonio Valley \1,680
11833 Koyle Costa Sauvignon Blanc Cuarzo S'21 CHL Paredones, Colchagua Costa \2,150

CHARDONNAY & BLENDS
12330 Dreamtime Pass Chardonnay S'22 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \1,350
12332 Dreamtime Pass Food Pairing Series Chardonnay S'22 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \1,350
12331 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Chardonnay S'22 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \1,350
11806 Rob Dolan True Colours Chardonnay (375ml) S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,500
11941 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump Lightly Wooded Chardonnay S'21 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700
12315 Mike Press Chardonnay S'22 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800 Vint.
12039 Elderton E Series Chardonnay S'21 AUS South Australia \2,000
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CHARDONNAY & BLENDS(Continued)
12324 Annie's Lane Chardonnay S'22 AUS Adelaide (Super Zone), S.A. \2,180 Vint./\↑
12183 d'Arenberg Olive Grove Chardonnay S'21 AUS McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,200
12188 Yering Station Little Yering Chardonnay S'21 AUS Victoria \2,200
12288 Handpicked Versions Chardonnay S'18 AUS Victoria \2,300 New
12071 Tahbilk Chardonnay S'19 AUS Nagambie Lakes, Vic. \2,400
12420 Dreamtime Pass Regional Series Yarra Valley Chardonnay S'20 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \2,500 New
12224 Delatite High Ground Chardonnay S'21 AUS Upper Goulburn, Vic. \2,800
11938 d'Arenberg Lucky Lizard Chardonnay S'19 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,980
12040 Elderton Eden Valley Chardonnay S '21 AUS Eden Valley, S.A. \3,000
12120 Rob Dolan True Colours Chardonnay S'19 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,000
11415 Yering Station Village Chardonnay S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,200
12456 Voyager Estate Coastal Chardonnay S'22(Available from late-March) AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,300
12438 Frankland Estate Chardonnay S'22(Available from late-March) AUS Frankland River, W.A. \3,400
12378 Bowen Estate Coonawarra Chardonnay S'22 AUS Coonawarra, S.A. \3,600 Vint.
12273 Bellvale Estate Chardonnay S'21 AUS Gippsland, Vic. \3,800
12230 Pierro Fire Gully Chardonnay S'21 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,000
12156 Leeuwin Estate Prelude Vineyards Chardonnay S'21 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,500 Vint.
12117 Warramate Chardonnay S'21 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \4,500 Vint./\↑
12282 Voyager Estate Chardonnay S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \5,200
12228 Picardy Chardonnay '21 AUS Pemberton, W.A. \6,500
11159 Curly Flat Chardonnay S'16 AUS Macedon Ranges, Vic. \7,000
12113 Moss Wood Chardonnay S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \8,500
12118 Yarra Yering Chardonnay S'20 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \10,500
11629 Leeuwin Estate Art Series Chardonnay S'18 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \11,500
12143 Southern Cross Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'16 NZ Hawkes Bay \2,200
11761 Palliser Estate Pencarrow Chardonnay S'20 NZ Martinborough \2,800
11999 Trinity Hill Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \3,000
11735 Lawson's Dry Hills Reserve Chardonnay S'20 NZ Marlborough \3,200
11878 Leveret Estate Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \3,200
12136 Main Divide Chardonnay S'21 NZ North Canterbury \3,200
12248 Palliser Estate Martinborough Chardonnay S'21 NZ Martinborough \4,000
11358 Neudorf Rosie's Block Chardonnay S'18 NZ Nelson \4,200
12247 Neudorf Tiritiri Chardonnay S'20 NZ Nelson \4,200
12290 Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \5,600 Vint.
12255 Pegasus Bay Chardonnay S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \6,800
9711 Felton Road Chardonnay Bannockburn S'14 NZ Central Otago \7,000
11272 Felton Road Chardonnay Block 2 S'18 NZ Central Otago \7,300
11273 Felton Road Chardonnay Block 6 S'18 NZ Central Otago \7,300
12106 Pegasus Bay Virtuoso Chardonnay S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \9,000
11992 Neudorf Home Block Moutere Chardonnay S'20 NZ Nelson \11,000
12396 Ryder Estate Chardonnay S'21 US California \2,300 Vint.
12394 District 7 Chardonnay S'21 US Monterey County, CA \2,800 Vint./\↑
12050 A to Z Chardonnay S'20 US Oregon \3,000
12336 Foxglove Chardonnay '19 US Central Coast, CA \3,500
12402 Varner El Camino Vineyard Chardonnay '17 US Santa Barbara County, CA \4,000
12379 Bergstrom Old Stones Chardonnay '20 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \5,200 Vint./\↑
10630 Porter Creek Chardonnay '15 US Russian River Valley, Sonoma, CA \6,000
12059 County Line Vineyards Chardonnay '20 US Sonoma Coast, CA \6,500 \↑
12385 Hendry Barrel Fermented Chardonnay '19 US Napa Valley, CA \7,000 Vint./\↑
12399 The Eyrie Vineyards Estate Chardonnay '21 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \9,000 Vint./\↑
11828 Nahuen Reserva Especial Chardonnay S'21 CHL Curico Valley \1,200 Vint.
11825 Nahuen Gran Reserva Chardonnay S'20 CHL Casablanca Valley \1,500
11392 Matetic EQ Chardonnay '16 CHL San Antonio Valley \3,200

OTHER WHITES
12275 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump White S'20 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. & Adelaide Hills \1,700
12072 Tahbilk Marsanne S'21 AUS Nagambie Lakes, Vic. \2,100
11937 d'Arenberg Hermit Crab Viognier Marsanne S'21 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,200
11737 d'Arenberg Money Spider Roussanne S'21 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,350
12361 Pizzini Pinot Grigio S'22 AUS King Valley, Vic. \2,400 Vint.
11950 Voyager Estate Chenin Blanc S'21 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \2,500
11844 Nepenthe Altitude Pinot Gris S'21 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,650
12360 Pizzini Arneis S'22 AUS King Valley, Vic. \2,750 Vint./\↑
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OTHER WHITES(Continued)
12277 Delatite MansField White S'21 AUS Upper Goulburn, Vic. \3,150 Vint./\↑
12107 Delatite Deadman's Hill Gewurztraminer S'20 AUS Upper Goulburn, Vic. \3,200
11952 The Pawn Fiano S'21 AUS Langhorne Creek, S.A. \3,200
12276 Delatite Hell's Window S'22 AUS Upper Goulburn, Vic. \3,350
12124 The Pawn Gruner Veltliner S'21 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \3,450
12323 Rob Dolan Black Label Arneis S'21 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,500 Vint.
12123 Rob Dolan Black Label Marsanne S'21 AUS Victoria \3,500
12122 Rob Dolan Black Label Savagnin S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,500
11770 Southern Cross Hawkes Bay Pinot Gris S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \2,200
12242 Lawson's Dry Hills Gewurztraminer S'20 NZ Marlborough \2,650
11871 Lawson's Dry Hills Reserve Pinot Gris S'20 NZ Marlborough \2,800
12250 Main Divide Gewurztraminer S'20 NZ North Canterbury \3,200 Vint./\↑
12137 Main Divide Pinot Gris S'20 NZ North Canterbury \3,200
12246 Neudorf Tiritiri Pinot Gris S'22 NZ Nelson \3,200
12051 A to Z Pinot Gris S'21 US Oregon \3,000
12171 Brooks Amycas '21 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,300
12172 Brooks Oak Ridge Gewurztraminer '21 US Columbia Gorge, Washington \4,300
11911 Hendry Albarino S'19 US Napa Valley, CA \4,400
12057 Johan Vineyards Gruner Veltliner '20 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,800
12398 The Eyrie Vineyards Estate Pinot Gris '21 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \6,400 Vint./\↑
11968 Amalaya White S'21 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \1,500
11974 Bodega Colome Torrontes S'21 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \2,000
11193 Koyle Don Cande Muscat '18 CHL Itata Valley \2,150
12271 Fitapreta White '21 Portugal Alentejano IGP \2,850
11963 Fitapreta A Laranja Mecanica '20 Portugal Alentejano IGP \4,800
12267 Fitapreta Branco de Talha '20 Portugal Alentejano IGP \4,800 New
11961 Fitapreta Palpite White '19 Portugal Alentejano IGP \4,800
11965 Fitapreta Trincadeira das Pratas '19 Portugal Alentejo DOC \6,000

ROSE
12226 Mike Press Rose S'22 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800
11638 Teusner Salsa Rose S'19 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \2,500
11688 Voyager Estate Rose S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \2,600
11870 Lawson's Dry Hills Pink Pinot S'21 NZ Marlborough \2,500
12133 Ata Rangi Rose S'21 NZ Wairarapa \3,000
12170 A to Z Rose S'21 US Oregon \3,300
11459 County Line Vineyards Rose '19 US Anderson Valley, Mendocino County, CA \5,000 \↑
12427 Amalaya Rose S'22(Available from late-March) ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \1,500 Vint.
11840 Koyle Flor de Laberinto Rose '21 CHL Colchagua Valley \2,150

PINOT NOIR
11808 Rob Dolan True Colours Pinot Noir (375ml) S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,600
12186 Mike Press Pinot Noir S'21(Available from late-March) AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800
12189 Yering Station Little Yering Pinot Noir S'21 AUS Victoria \2,600 Vint./\↑
11596 Nepenthe Altitude Pinot Noir S'19 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,650
12121 Rob Dolan True Colours Pinot Noir S'20 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,000
11437 d'Arenberg Feral Fox Pinot Noir S'18 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \3,200
12362 Yering Station Village Pinot Noir S'21 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,200 Vint.
12274 Bellvale Estate Pinot Noir S'21 AUS Gippsland, Vic. \3,900 Vint./\↑
12444 Warramate Pinot Noir S'22(Available from late-March) AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \4,500
12098 Picardy Pinot Noir '20 AUS Pemberton, W.A. \6,500 \↑
11538 Curly Flat Pinot Noir S'17 AUS Macedon Ranges, Vic. \7,800 Vint.
11115 Yarra Yering Pinot Noir S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \9,800
12131 Ata Rangi Crimson Pinot Noir (375ml) S'20 NZ Martinborough \2,350 Vint./\↑
11504 Southern Cross Hawkes Bay Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \2,500
11873 Lawson's Dry Hills White Label Pinot Noir S'19 NZ Marlborough \2,650
12135 Matahiwi Estate ME Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Wairarapa \2,650
12405 Lawson's Dry Hills Reserve Pinot Noir S'19 NZ Marlborough \3,750 Vint./\↑
12251 Main Divide Pinot Noir S'20 NZ South Island \3,800
12249 Palliser Estate Pencarrow Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Martinborough \3,850
12132 Ata Rangi Crimson Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Martinborough \4,200
12236 Catalina Sounds Pinot Noir S'21 NZ Marlborough \4,200
12406 Earth's End Pinot Noir S'21 NZ Central Otago \4,500 Vint./\↑
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PINOT NOIR(Continued)
12199 Neudorf Tom's Block Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Nelson \4,800
12409 Palliser Estate Martinborough Pinot Noir S'21 NZ Martinborough \5,600 Vint./\↑
11993 Neudorf Home Block Moutere Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Nelson \7,500 Vint.
11771 Felton Road Pinot Noir Bannockburn S'20 NZ Central Otago \7,600
12256 Pegasus Bay Pinot Noir S'20 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \8,000
11887 Felton Road Pinot Noir Calvert S'20 NZ Central Otago \9,200
11773 Felton Road Pinot Noir Cornish Point S'20 NZ Central Otago \9,200
11977 Ata Rangi McCrone Vineyard Pinot Noir S'18 NZ Martinborough \9,500
12412 Palliser Estate Hua Nui Vineyard Pinot Noir S'21 NZ Martinborough \10,000 New
12138 Pegasus Bay Pinot Noir Aged Release S'12 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \10,000
12239 Ata Rangi Pinot Noir S'19 NZ Martinborough \12,000 Vint./\↑
12415 Pegasus Bay Prima Donna Pinot Noir S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \14,500 Vint./\↑
12179 Ryder Estate Pinot Noir S'20 US California \2,600 \↑
12062 District 7 Pinot Noir S'20 US Monterey County, CA \3,000
12401 Foxglove Pinot Noir '17 US Central Coast County,CA \3,500 New
11254 Hendry HRW Pinot Noir S'17 US Napa Valley, CA \3,600
12403 Varner Los Alamos Vineyard Pinot Noir '16 US Santa Barbara County, CA \4,000 New
12351 A to Z Pinot Noir S'21 US Oregon \4,300 Vint.
12382 Brooks Pinot Noir Willamette Valley '21 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \4,800 Vint./\↑
11460 County Line Vineyards Pinot Noir '18 US Sonoma Coast, CA \5,000 \↑
12381 Brooks Eola Amity Hills Pinor Noir '21 US Eola-Amity Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \5,200 New
12055 Johan Vineyards Estate Pinot Noir '19 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \5,200
12173 Brooks Pinot Noir Janus '18 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \7,000
11242 Porter Creek Pinot Noir Fiona Hill '16 US Russian River Valley, Sonoma, CA \7,500
12389 Johan Vineyards Nils Pinot Noir '19 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \8,000
12380 Bergstrom Pinot Noir Cumberland Reserve '20 US Willamette Valley, Oregon \8,400 Vint./\↑
12419 The Eyrie Vineyards Estate Pinot Noir '19 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \10,000 Vint./\↑
11924 The Eyrie Vineyards The Eyrie Pinot Noir '17 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \14,500
10290 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Pinot Noir '15 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \9,600
11829 Nahuen Reserva Especial Pinot Noir S'21 CHL Itata Valley \1,200
10964 Matetic Corralillo Pinot Noir (375ml) S'15 CHL San Antonio Valley \2,000
11391 Matetic Corralillo Pinot Noir S'17 CHL Casablanca Valley \2,800

SHIRAZ (SYRAH), GRENACHE & BLENDS
12335 Dreamtime Pass Food Pairing Series Shiraz S'21 AUS Victoria \1,350
12334 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Shiraz S'21 AUS Victoria \1,350
12333 Dreamtime Pass Shiraz S'21 AUS Victoria \1,350
11557 Mt.Langi Ghiran Billi Billi Shiraz (375ml) S'18 AUS Victoria \1,350 \↑
11807 Rob Dolan True Colours Shiraz (375ml) S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,500
11794 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump Red S'18 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700
11942 d'Arenberg The Stump Jump Shiraz S'19 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700
12314 Mike Press Shiraz S'21 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800 Vint.
12220 Elderton E Series Shiraz S'21 AUS South Australia \2,150
11636 Yering Station Little Yering Shiraz S'18 AUS Victoria \2,180
12289 Handpicked Versions Shiraz S'17 AUS South Australia \2,300 New
12073 Annie's Lane Shiraz S'20 AUS Adelaide (Super Zone), S.A. \2,400
11947 Mt.Langi Ghiran Billi Billi Shiraz S'18 AUS Victoria \2,450
12434 d'Arenberg Custodian Grenache S'19(Available from late-March) AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,500
11689 d'Arenberg d'Arry's Original Grenache Shiraz S'18 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,500
12218 d'Arenberg Footbolt Shiraz S'20 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,500
12421 Dreamtime Pass Regional Series Barossa Shiraz '18 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \2,500 New
12316 Teusner Riebke Shiraz S'20 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \2,950 Vint./\↑
11866 Mount Pleasant Philip Shiraz S'17 AUS Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \3,000 \↑
12232 Tahbilk Shiraz S'18 AUS Nagambie Lakes, Vic. \3,000
11748 Teusner Joshua S'21 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \3,000
12363 Yering Station Village Shiraz S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \3,200 Vint.
11231 d'Arenberg Derelict Grenache S'18 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \3,250
11606 Frankland Estate Shiraz S'18 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \3,400
11811 d'Arenberg Laughing Magpie Shiraz Viognier S'17 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \3,500
12223 Leeuwin Estate Siblings Shiraz S'19 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,500 Vint.
11948 Mt.Langi Ghiran Cliff Edge Shiraz S'19 AUS Grampians, Vic. \3,800 \↑
12219 Elderton Barossa Shiraz S'20 AUS Barossa, S.A. \4,000
12190 Teusner Avatar S'21 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \4,200
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SHIRAZ (SYRAH), GRENACHE & BLENDS(Continued)
12285 Voyager Estate Shiraz S'18 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,200
12217 Bowen Estate Coonawarra Shiraz S'20 AUS Coonawarra, S.A. \4,500
12115 Warramate Syrah S'20 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \4,500 Vint./\↑
12109 Frankland Estate Isolation Ridge Vineyard Syrah S'19 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \4,800
12357 Leeuwin Estate Art Series Shiraz S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \5,200 Vint.
12099 Picardy Shiraz '19 AUS Pemberton, W.A. \5,200
12454 Teusner Albert Shiraz S'19(Available from late-March) AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \6,000 \↑
12359 Mount Pleasant Rosehill Vineyard Shiraz S'19 AUS Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \7,200 Vint./\↑
12304 d'Arenberg Dead Arm Shiraz S'18 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \7,500 Vint./\↑
11867 Mount Pleasant Old Paddock & Old Hill Shiraz S'18 AUS Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \7,800 \↑
11804 Yarra Yering Dry Red No.2 '17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \9,800
12119 Yarra Yering Underhill Shiraz '16 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \10,500
12037 Elderton Command Single Vineyard Shiraz S'18 AUS Barossa Valley, S.A. \12,000
12416 Trinity Hill Hawkes Bay Syrah S'21 NZ Hawkes Bay \3,650 Vint./\↑
12141 Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels Syrah S'19 NZ Hawkes Bay \5,600
11678 Trinity Hill Homage Syrah S'18 NZ Hawkes Bay \16,500
11707 Ryder Estate Syrah '19 US Central Coast, CA \2,200 \↑
12177 Terre Rouge Syrah Les Cotes de l'Ouest '16 US California \4,200
11461 County Line Vineyards Syrah '17 US Sonoma Coast, CA \5,000 \↑
12176 Terre Rouge L'Autre '14 US Sierra Foothills, CA \6,200
11525 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Syrah '19 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \3,000
11169 Koyle Cuvee Los Lingues Syrah '16 CHL Colchagua Valley \1,800
11839 Koyle Royale Syrah '19 CHL Colchagua Valley \3,200
9701 Matetic Corralillo Syrah '13 CHL San Antonio Valley \3,200
11393 Matetic EQ Syrah '15 CHL San Antonio Valley \4,800

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT & BLENDS
12338 Dreamtime Pass Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 AUS South Eastern Australia \1,350
12340 Dreamtime Pass Food Pairing Series Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 AUS South Eastern Australia \1,350
12339 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 AUS South Eastern Australia \1,350
12342 Dreamtime Pass Kangaroo Label Merlot S'18 AUS South Eastern Australia \1,350
12341 Dreamtime Pass Merlot S'18 AUS South Eastern Australia \1,350
12095 Angus The Bull Cabernet Sauvignon (375ml) S'20 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \1,450
12111 Mike Press Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800
12358 Mike Press Merlot S'21 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,800 Vint.
11744 Moss Wood Amy's (375ml) S'19 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \1,950
12032 Angus The Bull Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \2,500
12153 d'Arenberg High Trellis Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,500
12319 Frankland Estate Rocky Gully Cabernets S'19 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \2,500 Vint./\↑
12191 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 AUS Barossa, S.A. \2,800
12231 Tahbilk Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 AUS Nagambie Lakes, Vic. \3,000
12284 Voyager Estate Girt By Sea Cabernet Merlot S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \3,300
12439 Frankland Estate Cabernet Sauvignon S'21(Available from late-March) AUS Frankland River, W.A. \3,400
12233 TOPE P+R Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \3,500 New
12041 Elderton Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 AUS Barossa, S.A. \3,800
12038 Elderton Barossa Merlot S'20 AUS Barossa, S.A. \3,800
12033 Bowen Estate Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 AUS Coonawarra, S.A. \4,000
12044 Moss Wood Amy's S'20 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,000
12221 Leeuwin Estate Prelude Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,200
12445 Warramate Cabernet Merlot Malbec S'21(Available from late-March) AUS \4,500 New
12440 Pierro Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot L.T.Cf. S'19(Available from late-March) AUS Margaret River, W.A. \4,800 \↑
10348 Frankland Estate Olmo's Reward S'13 AUS Frankland River, W.A. \6,000
11634 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \6,500
11337 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Merlot S'17 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \6,500
11628 Leeuwin Estate Art Series Cabernet Sauvignon S'17 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \8,500
11546 Grosset Gaia S'17 AUS Clare Valley, S.A. \10,000
11803 Yarra Yering Dry Red No.1 '17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \10,500
11335 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon S'17 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \13,500
12144 Southern Cross Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet S'16 NZ Hawkes Bay \2,200
11594 Main Divide Merlot Cabernet S'18 NZ North Canterbury \3,000
11879 Leveret Estate Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet S'19 NZ Hawkes Bay \3,200
12159 Pegasus Bay Merlot Cabernet S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \4,800
12241 Ata Rangi Celebre S'20 NZ Martinborough \5,600 Vint./\↑
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON, MERLOT & BLENDS(Continued)
12142 Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels the Gimblett S'20 NZ Hawkes Bay \5,600
12414 Pegasus Bay Maestro (Merlot Cabernet Malbec) S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \8,500 Vint./\↑
12395 Ryder Estate Cabernet Sauvignon '20 US Central Coast, CA \2,600 Vint./\↑
12393 District 7 Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 US Monterey County, CA \3,000 Vint./\↑
12400 Foxglove Cabernet Sauvignon '20 US Paso Robles, CA \3,500 Vint./\↑
12063 Magnolia Hill Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon '17 US Napa Valley, CA \4,300
11935 Athenaeum Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon '19 US Napa Valley, CA \4,500
11934 Athenaeum Napa Valley Merlot '20 US Napa Valley, CA \4,500 \↑
11469 Hendry HRW Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 US Napa Valley, CA \4,500
12392 McKenzie-Mueller Napa JAZZ '17 US Napa Valley, CA \5,400 Vint.
11710 McKenzie-Mueller Cabernet Sauvignon Limited Release for Japan '17 US Napa Valley, CA \5,800
12182 Madison's Ranch Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon '20 US Napa Valley, CA \5,900
11956 Chappellet Mountain Cuvee '19 US California \6,800 Vint./\↑
11915 McKenzie-Mueller Cabernet Sauvignon '17 US Napa Valley, CA \9,000
12175 Easton Estate Cabernet Sauvignon '14 US Shenandoah Valley, CA \10,000
12391 McKenzie-Mueller Cabernet Franc '16 US Napa Valley, CA \12,000 Vint./\↑
12386 Hendry Cabernet Sauvignon '18 US Napa Valley, CA \15,000
11613 Chappellet Sugarloaf Cabernet Sauvignon '18 US Napa Valley, CA \35,000
11936 Chappellet Pritchard Hill Cabernet Sauvignon '18 US Napa Valley, CA \48,000
11827 Nahuen Reserva Especial Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 CHL Colchagua Valley \1,200
11167 Koyle Cuvee Los Lingues Cabernet Sauvignon '16 CHL Colchagua Valley \1,800
12374 Nahuen Gran Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon '20(Available from late-March) CHL Colchagua Valley \1,800 Vint./\↑
11837 Koyle Royale Cabernet Sauvignon '18 CHL Colchagua Valley \3,200

OTHER REDS
11331 Pizzini Sangiovese Shiraz S'18 AUS King Valley, Vic. \2,350
11955 The Pawn Sangiovese S'18 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \3,200
11954 The Pawn Tempranillo S'19 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \3,200
11805 Yarra Yering Dry Red No.3 S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \9,800
11676 Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels Tempranillo S'19 NZ Hawkes Bay \5,000
11694 Hendry HRW Zinfandel S'19 US Napa Valley, CA \3,200
12383 Easton Zinfandel '16 US Amador County, CA \4,200 Vint./\↑
10631 Porter Creek Old Vine Carignan '14 US Mendocino County, CA \4,200
12178 Terre Rouge Tete a Tete '15 US Sierra Foothills, CA \4,200
11462 County Line Vineyards Zinfandel '18 US Russian River Valley, Sonoma, CA \5,000 \↑
11383 Spenker Estate Zinfandel '14 US Lodi, CA \5,000 \↑
12056 Johan Vineyards Zweigelt '20 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \5,600
11253 McKenzie-Mueller Malbec '13 US Napa Valley, CA \6,500
11933 The Eyrie Vineyards Trousseau '19 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \6,500
12388 Johan Vineyards Blaufrankisch '19 US Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley, Oregon \6,800 Vint./\↑
12387 Hendry Zinfandel Blocks 7&22 '19 US Napa Valley, CA \8,000 Vint./\↑
11375 The Eyrie Vineyards Pinot Meunier '16 US Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon \9,000
11967 Amalaya Malbec '20 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \2,150 Vint./\↑
12425 Amalaya Gran Corte Malbec '21(Available from late-March) ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \2,800 Vint.
11972 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Bonarda '21 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \3,400
12430 Bodega Colome Estate Malbec '21(Available from late-March) ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \3,500 Vint.
12432 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Malbec La Brava '21(Available from late-March) ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \3,700 Vint./\↑
12433 Bodega Colome Lote Especial Tannat '21(Available from late-March) ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \3,700 Vint./\↑
11970 Bodega Colome Autentico Malbec '20 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \5,600
11969 Bodega Colome 1831 Malbec '18 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \10,500
11975 Bodega Colome El Arenal Malbec '20 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \10,500
11976 Bodega Colome Altura Maxima Malbec '17 ARG Valle Calchaqui, Salta \18,000
11826 Nahuen Gran Reserva Carmenere '19 CHL Colchagua Valley \1,500
12370 Cinco '20(Available from late-March) CHL Central Valley \1,800 Vint./\↑
11835 Koyle Cuvee Los Lingues Carmenere '19 CHL Colchagua Valley \1,800
11836 Koyle Don Cande Cinsault '21 CHL Itata Valley \2,150
11838 Koyle Royale Carmenere '18 CHL Colchagua Valley \3,200
11831 Koyle Cerro Basalto '19 CHL Colchagua Valley \5,300
10950 Koyle Cerro Basalto Cuartel G2 '16 CHL Colchagua Valley \6,000 \↑
10568 Koyle Auma '13 CHL Colchagua Valley \12,000
12270 Fitapreta Red '21 Portugal Alentejano IGP \2,850
11962 Fitapreta A Touriga Vai Nua '20 Portugal Alentejano IGP \4,800
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W10798 Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (375ml Can) 375ml 30can/cs \13,500 ／ 1case
W11898 Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (330ml Bottle) 330ml 24btl /cs \10,800 ／ 1case
W11899 Three Oaks Native Hibiscus Lime Apple Cider (375ml Can) 375ml 24can/cs \10,800 ／ 1case
W10651 Smith Sparkling Spring Water 750ml 12btl /cs \ 6,960／1case
W10652 Smith Sparkling Spring Water (350ml) 350ml 24btl /cs \ 9,120／1case
W10649 Smith Spring Water 750ml 12btl /cs \ 6,960／1case
W10650 Smith Spring Water (350ml) 350ml 24btl /cs \ 9,120／1case
W12353 Saicho Sparkling Jasmine (200ml)(Available from late-March) 200ml 24btl /cs \28,800／1case
W12354 Saicho Sparkling Hojicha (200ml)(Available from late-March) 200ml 24btl /cs \28,800／1case
W12352 Saicho Sparkling Darjeeling (200ml)(Available from late-March) 200ml 24btl /cs \28,800／1case
284 winesave PRO argon in a can \ 3,500／   can

See page63
 for more details.

DESSERT & FORTIFIED WINE
11960 Fitapreta Palpite Red '19 Portugal Alentejano IGP \4,800
11957 Fitapreta Tinto de Castelao '19 Portugal Alentejo DOC \4,800
11964 Fitapreta Tinta Carvalha '20 Portugal Alentejano IGP \7,500
7116 Chambers Rosewood Vineyards Rutherglen Muscat (375ml) S'NV AUS Rutherglen, Vic. \2,300
11939 d'Arenberg Noble Mud Pie (375ml) S'21 AUS Adelaide Hills, S.A. \2,800 \↑
7261 Chambers Rosewood Vineyards Rutherglen Muscat (750ml) S'NV AUS Rutherglen, Vic. \3,280
7262 Chambers Rosewood Vineyards Rutherglen Mt.Carmel S'NV AUS Rutherglen, Vic. \3,500
9994 d'Arenberg Nostalgia Rare Tawny (375ml) S'NV AUS McLaren Vale, S.A. \3,650
11552 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Botrytis Semillon (375ml) S'18 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \5,000
3586 Yarra Yering Portsorts '00 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \12,500
11766 Pegasus Bay Finale Noble Semillon Sauvignon (375ml) S'19 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \5,600
11066 Pegasus Bay Encore Noble Riesling (375ml) S'16 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \5,800
12253 Pegasus Bay ARIA Late Picked Riesling S'20 NZ Waipara Valley, North Canterbury \6,500

OTHER SIZES -SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE-
11859 Pizzini Pinot Grigio Spritz (250ml Can) ※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) AUS King Valley, Vic. \540
4112 Yellowglen Yellow Piccolos (200ml) S'NV AUS South Eastern Australia \600
11860 Pizzini Rose Spritz (250ml Can) ※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) AUS King Valley, Vic. \540
4111 Yellowglen Pink Piccolos (200ml) S'NV AUS South Eastern Australia \600
10871 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (375ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \3,600
10872 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (1500ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \13,600
10873 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (3000ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \38,800
10875 de Venoge Cordon Bleu Brut (9000ml) NV FR Champagne AOC \120,000
11218 de Venoge Princes Blanc de Blancs (1500ml) '99 FR Champagne AOC \50,000

OTHER SIZES -STILL-
11806 Rob Dolan True Colours Chardonnay (375ml) S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,500
11808 Rob Dolan True Colours Pinot Noir (375ml) S'18 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,600
11557 Mt.Langi Ghiran Billi Billi Shiraz (375ml) S'18 AUS Victoria \1,350 \↑
11807 Rob Dolan True Colours Shiraz (375ml) S'17 AUS Yarra Valley, Vic. \1,500
12095 Angus The Bull Cabernet Sauvignon (375ml) S'20 AUS Central Victoria, Vic. \1,450
11744 Moss Wood Amy's (375ml) S'19 AUS Margaret River, W.A. \1,950
12131 Ata Rangi Crimson Pinot Noir (375ml) S'20 NZ Martinborough \2,350 Vint./\↑
11163 Matetic Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc (375ml) S'18 CHL San Antonio Valley \1,000
10964 Matetic Corralillo Pinot Noir (375ml) S'15 CHL San Antonio Valley \2,000

OTHER BEVERAGES
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A
ustralia

Australia

Angus The Bull
Established by winemaker Hamish MacGowan in 2003, he makes just 
one wine, Cabernet Sauvignon, from fruit from Central Victoria to 
provide the perfect accompaniment for red meat - aptly branded as 
'Angus the Bull'.

12032 Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 Made specially to accompany prime beef dishes. Bright purple 
hues. Vibrant black fruits with rich dark chocolate and subtle 
vanillin oak aromas. Medium-to-full bodied palate weight, with 
satisfying tannins and a savoury masculine finish.

\2,500
Central Victoria, Vic.
Cabernet Sauvignon97%/Merlot3%  Alc.14.4%  

12095 Cabernet Sauvignon (375ml) S'20 Central Victoria, Vic. \1,450
Cabernet Sauvignon97%/Merlot3%  Alc.14.4%  

Annie's Lane
Part of Clare Valley history since 1851, the evolving Annie Lane style crafts 
wines with minimal intervention using Riesling fruit from the Clare Valley 
and Chardonnay and Shiraz from the Adelaide area, keeping the wine as 
natural as possible to maximize fruit flavour and intensity.

12235 Riesling S'22 Citrus aromas with subtle nuances of clove and fennel. Light 
to medium bodied, the vibrant palate shows pure Clare Valley 
Riesling characteristics of lime, talc, spice and floral notes, 
finishing with crunchy Granny Smith apples, grapefruit blossom 
and a chalky mouthfeel.

\2,180
Clare Valley, S.A.
Riesling  Alc.11.3%  RS 3.92g/L

12324 Chardonnay S'22 Named for the lane where the horse-drawn cart of one of the 
earliest wine workers in Clare Valley got stuck in mud. Straw 
colour with green hues in the glass. Subtle yellow peach aromas 
with toasted notes on the nose. The palate is lively with peach, 
fig and melon supported by lemon-lime like acidity.

\2,180
Adelaide (Super Zone), S.A. Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.12.7%  

12073 Shiraz S'20 Racked and aged in a combination of French and American 
oak for a minimum of 9 months. Vibrant red with deep purple 
hues. Aromas of blackcurrants lift from the glass while the palate 
is rich with dried plums, black olives and spices, balanced by 
subtle oak flavours with hints of dark chocolate.

\2,400
Adelaide (Super Zone), S.A.
Shiraz  Alc.14.9%  

Bellvale
Owner, winemaker and former pilot John Ellis focuses on Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay at his high-quality low-yielding vineyards in Gippsland. His 
first release Pinot Noir '03 earned 93 points from James Halliday.

12273 Estate Chardonnay S'21 From a dry-farmed, high-density, low-yielding vineyard in 
South Gippsland. Crisp and fresh with layers of complexity, 
showing notes of ripe white peach and nectarine. The palate 
shows exquisite subtleties of flavour and texture, the length and 
freshness combine beautifully with food.

\3,800
Gippsland, Vic.
Chardonnay  Alc.12.6%  

12274 Estate Pinot Noir S'21 Upfront raspberry and wild strawberry aromas with complex, 
savoury spices. Well-proportioned oak frames the dense, dark 
plums, briar and blackberry fruit. The palate is full and balanced, 
with polished tannins and an upright structure carrying a dense 
core of powerful fruit.

\3,900
Gippsland, Vic. Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.8%  

Bowen Estate
A small family-owned winery with a 40-year history in prime Terra 
Rossa soil in Coonawarra, a commitment to hand pruning in the 
vineyard helps produce rich complex wines made to age beautifully.

12378 Coonawarra Chardonnay S'22 Lovely pale straw yellow in the glass. Aromas and flavours of 
fresh pear and peach provide freshness, clarity and a good 
mouthfeel. The subtle use of French oak, including time aging 
on yeast lees, balances the fruit flavours and adds complexity.

\3,600
Coonawarra, S.A. Vint.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.3%  
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Australia 12217 Coonawarra Shiraz S'20 2020 was a year of elegance and freshness. Bright fresh 
characters leap out of the glass, moderated by subtle oak 
flavours. The palate has an elegant structure with lovely depth 
of traditional plummy Shiraz fruit characters, leading into length 
and roundness in the mouth.

\4,500
Coonawarra, S.A.
Shiraz100%  Alc.15.3%  

12033 Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 100% Estate-grown Cabernet Sauvignon from the famed 
Coonawarra terra rossa soils. Pretty aromatics of cassis 
intertwined with raspberry notes introduce the elegant, medium-
bodied palate. 18 months in French oak harnesses the inherent 
fine tannin structure of the Cabernet Sauvignon.

\4,000
Coonawarra, S.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon100%  Alc.14.5%  

Chambers Rosewood Vineyards
Robert Parker called Bill Chambers, the 5th generation winemaker of 
this winery founded in 1858, ‘the undisputed king of the fortified wine 
business’, and has awarded their ‘stickies’ 100 points.

7261 Rutherglen Muscat (750ml) S'NV Rutherglen, Vic. \3,280
Muscat  Alc.17.9%  RS 253.6g/L

7116 Rutherglen Muscat (375ml) S'NV Light green brown colour. Very sweet. Needs a few minutes 
in the glass before the typical raisin flavours come to the fore. 
Medium after taste.［95pts Wine Advocate］

\2,300
Rutherglen, Vic.
Muscat100%  Alc.17.6%  RS 260.3g/L

7262 Rutherglen Mt.Carmel S'NV From the ‘stickies master’ of Rutherglen, this extra special 
drop is named after the local convent overlooking Chambers' 
vineyards. A blend of old vine Shiraz fruit and Touriga produced 
a fresh wine with over-ripe blackberry and cassis aromas. 
Excellent with chocolate, nuts and cheese.

\3,500
Rutherglen, Vic.
Shiraz/Durif/Tempranillo/Grand Noir  
Alc.16.9%  RS 220.6g/L

Curly Flat
First developed by Phillip Moraghan and Jenifer Kolkka who carefully 
selected the best sites for cool-climate Pinot Noirs in the Macedon 
Ranges in Central Victoria. In 2017, Jenifer became the sole owner, and 
Matt Harrop, joined as winemaker, further refining the quality of the 
wines.

11159 Chardonnay S'16 A complex nose of baker's spice and white florals, struck match 
and sea spray salinity, with lemon curd, preserved lime and fresh 
fig notes. The palate is powerful and citrus driven with grapefruit 
predominant, a seamless structure and mineral acidity providing 
elegance and length.［95pts James Halliday］

\7,000
Macedon Ranges, Vic.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.1%  

11538 Pinot Noir S'17 Aromas of fresh violets and dried lavender entwine with strawberry 
and black cherry on a fresh and fragrant nose, with a nose of 
leather, fresh earth, oak spice and black pepper. The luminous, 
mouth-filling palate is threaded with red and black fruits, fine 
suede-like tannins, and cooling acidity.［96pts James Halliday］

\7,800
Macedon Ranges, Vic. Vint.
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.3%  

d'Arenberg
Established in warm McLaren Vale in 1912, under 4th generation Chester 
Osborn winemaker it has built a global reputation for its premium Shiraz 
and Grenache, as well as its affordable range of daily drinking wines.

2294 The Peppermint Paddock Sparkling Red NV This intriguing non-vintage sparkling red is a blend of 
Chambourcin 63%, Shiraz 20% and Graciano 17%. Vibrant 
purple with a persistent mousse and lively bead, it tickles the 
nose with exotic spice, ripe plum and black olive, and tantalizes 
the palate with mint, black fruits and Christmas spice.［88pts The 
Wine Front］

\3,800
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Chambourcin86%/Graciano14%  Alc.13.8%  
RS 12.6g/L

12275 The Stump Jump White S'20 McLaren Vale, S.A. & Adelaide Hills \1,700
Riesling68%/Marsanne21%/Sauvignon Blanc11%  
Alc.11.4%  

12305 The Stump Jump Riesling S'21 McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills, S.A. \1,700
Riesling100%  Alc.10.7%  RS 12.1g/L Vint.

11250 The Stump Jump Sauvignon Blanc S'19 South Australia \1,700
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.5%  
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11941 The Stump Jump Lightly Wooded 
Chardonnay S'21

McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700

Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.3%  

11942 The Stump Jump Shiraz S'19 McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700
Shiraz  Alc.14.7%  

11794 The Stump Jump Red S'18 McLaren Vale, S.A. \1,700
Grenache/Shiraz/Mourvedre  Alc.14.7%  

11845 Dry Dam Riesling S'20 A delightfully lifted nose, loaded with lemons, limes, jasmine and 
Granny Smith apples. The palate displays wonderful balance 
between acid and sweetness, giving a sherbet-like character. 
Full of flavour yet pristine and refined, with age it will develop 
toasty, marmalade notes.
［Best Riesling Dry White Table Wine, Royal Hobart Wine Show］

\2,350
McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills & Clare Valley, S.A.
Riesling100%  Alc.10.2%  RS 16.4g/L

11937 Hermit Crab Viognier Marsanne S'21 A blend of Viognier (61%) and Marsanne (39%). Highly aromatic 
and very tropical, pineapple leaps from the glass. The medium-
bodied palate shows green papaya, melon, white nectarine, and 
stone fruits, with a hint of ginger on the finish. Slightly dry, yet 
still fresh.［91pts James Suckling］

\2,200
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Viognier61%/Marsanne39%  Alc.14.0%  

11737 Money Spider Roussanne S'21 Exotic and tropical aromas of white peach, passionfruit, 
lemongrass, green papaya, with hints of sherbet and mineral 
notes to bring it back to earth. A juicy, vibrant, and lively palate, 
beautifully rounded with a long finish, shows the generosity and 
texture synonymous with this Rhone varietal.

\2,350
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Roussanne100%  Alc.13.5%  

12183 Olive Grove Chardonnay S'21 Pale gold in the glass. Aromas of apricot and peach with notes 
of citrus blossom, light briny sea spray, a twist of citrus and 
some nuttiness. In the mouth it has a soft smooth texture, with 
beautiful minerality that indicates strong cellaring potential.
［90pts James Suckling］

\2,200
McLaren Vale & Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.4%  

11938 Lucky Lizard Chardonnay S'19 A beautiful light gold in the glass. Wafts of melted butter, lemon 
blossom and custard apple on the nose, with creme brulee, 
custard and lemon zest on the focused palette. Plenty of 
integrated acid with a lovely clean line on a long, focused finish, 
with dustings of elegant French oak.
［91pts Winestate Adelaide Hills Wine Show 2022］

\2,980
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.9%  

11689 d'Arry's Original Grenache Shiraz S'18 Very dark with an almost black core and ruby red rim. 
Pomegranate, cranberry and plum waft as the wine opens, the 
pomegranate and damson plum repeat on the palate, enhanced 
by an herbaceous edge. The Shiraz component adds width and 
generosity to the finer savoury Grenache tannins.
［92pts James Halliday］(See page9 for more details.)

\2,500
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Genache56%/Shiraz44%  Alc.14.7%  

12218 Footbolt Shiraz S'20 Vivid, deep purple-crimson. Aromas of blackberries, plum and 
boysenberries create a fragrant perfumed bouquet. The palate 
shows an array of black fruits, plums, cassis, black cherries and 
a savoury dark chocolate finish. Velvety and well-integrated 
tannins balance the ripe fruit and oak maturation.

\2,500
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Shiraz100%  Alc.15.0%  

12434 Custodian Grenache S'19 McLaren Vale, S.A. \2,500
(Available from late-March) Grenache100%  Alc.14.6%  Vint.

12153 High Trellis Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 Dark and intense aromas of fresh cut red capsicum on the nose 
introduce roasted red capsicum, liquorice, fresh tomato leaves, 
and mouthcoating blackcurrant flavours on the palate, with hints 
of savoury white and black pepper and mint freshness. Soft and 
rounded, with firm velvety tannins.

\2,500
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon100%  Alc.14.5%  

11437 Feral Fox Pinot Noir S'18 The nose is extremely varietal with cherry plum aromas 
complemented by woody spice, truffle and subtle charred sticks. 
In contrast, the palate is quite slender and lively, with elegant 
mineral acidity, fine pithy tannins, sour cherry and strawberry 
fruit, showing freshness and refinement.［90pts QWine］

\3,200
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.14.3%  
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11811 Laughing Magpie Shiraz Viognier S'17 Quintessential McLaren Vale Shiraz with the added alchemy of 
co-fermented Viognier skins. Bold, fragrant aromas with peppery 
spice notes. Black Doris plum, mulberry and boysenberries are 
overlayed with a perfume of red fruit sweetness, rounded chalky 
tannins add structure and mouthfeel.［90pts James Halliday］

\3,500
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Shiraz94%/Viognier6%  Alc.14.3%  

11231 Derelict Grenache S'18 An abundance of fruit on the nose, with blueberry, plum, 
liquorice, spice and earth. The palate is juicy and generous, with 
a seam of crunchy tannins and lively acid that add structure and 
fresh punch. All of these big rich fruits are wrapped around a 
graphite almost ferrous like structure.

\3,250
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Grenache100%  Alc.14.7%  

12304 Dead Arm Shiraz S'18 Select parcels of premium fruit spanning a century of 
d'Arenberg's top vineyards are artfully blended to create this 
stunning Shiraz. Dark fruits, damson plum, with fennel seed 
notes. Rich balsamic glazed beets, roasted meats and jus give 
layered complexity, superb balance and slaty, persistent tannins.
［96pts James Suckling］

\7,500
McLaren Vale, S.A. Vint./\↑
Shiraz100%  Alc.15.0%  

11939 Noble Mud Pie (375ml) S'21 Viognier (70%), Semillon (18%), Riesling (12%). An amazing 
light gold colour, the very fragrant bouquet promises a rich and 
flavoursome dessert wine. Hints of baked pear and peach with 
fresh tangelo on the nose and palate, with melted peach and 
pear, and a luscious honeysuckle coating.

\2,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A. \↑
Viognier70%/Semillon18%/Riesling12%  
Alc.11.6%  RS 223.7g/L

9994 Nostalgia Rare Tawny (375ml) S'NV A burnished bronze with an alluring rim of olive in the glass. 
The nose opens with a cascade of walnuts, toasted almonds 
and complex oak character, followed by dried fruits, pears and 
apples, with cinnamon. The palate is very lively, tingling with 
spice and lift - a fantastic balance of freshness and age.

\3,650
McLaren Vale, S.A.
Grenache/Shiraz/Mourvedre/Muscat  Alc.21.4%  
RS 206.8g/L

Delatite
Delatite's cool climate biodynamic vineyards in the Victorian 
highlands were first planted in 1968, and the winery established 
in 1982. Produces outstanding aromatic whites.

12278 Pet Nat (Crown Cap) '22 Pet Nat adds sugar and yeast to estate wine as it is bottled 
under a crown cap. Secondary fermentation in the bottle creates 
lovely bubbles. Aromas of lemon with floral hints. The palate is 
fresh and lifted with a strong citrus burst, hints of rose on the 
mid-palate and yeasty characters throughout.

\3,600
Upper Goulburn, Vic.
Riesling79%/Gewurztraminer21%  Alc.14.0%  
RS 7.2g/L

12224 High Ground Chardonnay S'21 Whole bunch pressed and fermented in stainless steel to 
retain its fresh Chardonnay flavours. Round and generous with 
flavours of melon and hints of riper fruits and citrus notes, a 
delicious base of light aromatic oak flavours, and a lovely long 
finish on the medium-bodied palate.

\2,800
Upper Goulburn, Vic.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.3%  

12277 MansField White S'21 Riesling 50%, Pinot Gris 25%, Gewurz 11%, Chardonnay 10% 
and Viognier 4%, made as natural as possible using 100% wild 
yeast. Aromas of lemon, musk and peach. The palate is full 
bodied with lemon flavours leading into lovely ripe stone fruit 
coming through and a finish reminiscent of roses.

\3,150
Upper Goulburn, Vic. Vint./\↑
Riesling50%/Pinot Gris25%/
Gewurztraminer11%/Chardonnay10%/
Viognier4%  Alc.13.7%  RS 5.7g/L

12107 Deadman's Hill Gewurztraminer S'20 A warm growing season with refreshing early rains produced full-
bodied fruit with strong aromatics. Aromas of musk and sweet 
spices on the nose. Layers of flavour on the full rich palate, with 
rose water and tropical fruits to the fore, followed by musk and 
lychee, with a long clean finish.［95pts James Halliday］

\3,200
Upper Goulburn, Vic.
Gewurztraminer100%  Alc.15.5%  

12276 Hell's Window S'22 A blend of Pinot Gris, Gewurz and Riesling, the grapes were 
all hand-picked, crushed, co-fermented on skin by wild yeast, 
creating an ‘orange’ style that is completely natural. Aromas 
of cherry and watermelon. On the palate it shows flavours of 
guava, red berries and watermelon.

\3,350
Upper Goulburn, Vic.
Pinot Gris42%/Gewurztraminer38%/
Riesling20%  Alc.13.9%  RS 17g/L
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Dreamtime Pass
Village Cellars original brand made for release only in Japan. Offering a 
range of friendly wines showing consistent quality and excellent value, 
they offer great everyday drinking Australian wine.

3147 Sparkling White NV New South Wales \1,600
Chardonnay88%/Pinot Noir12%  Alc.11.3%  
RS 10.88g/L

9874 Kangaroo Label Sparkling White NV

3148 Sparkling Red(Shiraz) NV South Eastern Australia \2,000
Shiraz  Alc.13.7%  RS 21.5g/L

9875 Kangaroo Label Sparkling Red(Shiraz) NV

12327 Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Victoria \1,350
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.11.6%  

12328 Kangaroo Label Sauvignon Blanc S'22
12329 Food Pairing Series Sauvignon Blanc S'22

12330 Chardonnay S'22 Central Victoria, Vic. \1,350
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.2%  

12331 Kangaroo Label Chardonnay S'22
12332 Food Pairing Series Chardonnay S'22

12333 Shiraz S'21 Victoria \1,350
Shiraz100%  Alc.15.2%  

12334 Kangaroo Label Shiraz S'21
12335 Food Pairing Series Shiraz S'21

12341 Merlot S'18 South Eastern Australia \1,350
Merlot100%  Alc.15.1%  

12342 Kangaroo Label Merlot S'18

12338 Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 South Eastern Australia \1,350
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.14.7%  

12339 Kangaroo Label Cabernet Sauvignon S'21
12340 Food Pairing Series Cabernet Sauvignon S'21

12420 Regional Series Yarra Valley 
Chardonnay S'20

Yarra Valley, Vic. \2,500

(See page4 for more details.) Chardonnay  Alc.12.6%  New

12421 Regional Series Barossa Shiraz '18 Barossa Valley, S.A. \2,500
(See page4 for more details.) Shiraz  Alc.14.6%  New

Elderton
The Ashmead family bought the long-established Elderton vineyards in 
1979, and released their first wine in 1982. With many Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Shiraz vines 65-105 years old, they produce complex sensuous reds.

12039 E Series Chardonnay S'21 Created for affordable everyday drinking and made with 
exceptional quality, this unoaked Chardonnay shows aromas 
and flavours of peach, melon and mango, is medium-bodied and 
crisp in the mouth. Excellent with a wide variety of dishes.

\2,000
South Australia
Chardonnay  Alc.13.4%  

12220 E Series Shiraz S'21 A classic medium-bodied Australian Shiraz made for drinking 
young. Aromas and flavours of fresh raspberry, cherry and plum, 
with hints of vanilla toast. Short term maturation in older French 
and American oak.

\2,150
South Australia
Shiraz  Alc.14.9%  
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12040 Eden Valley Chardonnay S '21 A pale green straw, with lifted orange blossom and stone fruit 
aromas with flinty notes and hints of cashew. Delicate lime tart 
and nectarine, with savoury nuances, great depth of flavour, 
balanced by a fresh line of acidity. Layers of creamy texture and 
toasty oak further enhance the fruit core.［90pts James Suckling］

\3,000
Eden Valley, S.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.4%  

12219 Barossa Shiraz S'20 Full bodied, classic and serious. A vibrant dark purple. The nose 
shows aromas of black forest fruits with a hint of spiced plums. 
On the palate, rich red fruits and plummy depth with a touch of 
spicy cloves lead into the seamless length, with chalky tannins 
matching the juicy red fruit sweetness.

\4,000
Barossa, S.A.
Shiraz  Alc.14.9%  

12038 Barossa Merlot S'20 Deep crimson. Aromas of plum, red berries, and spice lead into 
red fruits, spice and vanilla on the palate, with lingering powdery 
tannins to balance the fruit power. A tiny amount was fermented 
in a picking bin, taking care to gently extract fruit flavours. 
Medium bodied, classic, structured yet supple.

\3,800
Barossa, S.A.
Merlot  Alc.14.2%  

12041 Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 Plush, elegant, classic. Aromas of fresh chocolate and intense 
black forest fruits on the nose, with liquorice and subtle mint leaf 
notes. The palate shows generous ripe cassis, blackberry and 
milk chocolate, with hints of dried herbs. Deft oak supports the 
fruit, with mouthcoating tannins on the long finish.
［91pts James Suckling］

\3,800
Barossa, S.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon97%/Shiraz3%  Alc.14.3%  

12037 Command Single Vineyard Shiraz S'18 Rich, powerful and elegant. Deep crimson in the glass. On 
the nose it shows lifted red fruits and plummy depth with hints 
of spicy oak. In the mouth, rich, attractive, spicy ripe berries, 
supported by silky tannins provide a focused structure, and a 
powerful yet elegant finish flush with fruit.［96pts Wine Advocate］

\12,000
Barossa Valley, S.A.
Shiraz100%  Alc.14.8%  

Frankland Estate
In the Great Southern region of Western Australia, Frankland are committed 
to making elegant and powerful cool climate wines. Their richly nuanced 
reds and single vineyard award-winning Rieslings are outstanding.

12322 Rocky Gully Riesling S'22 Pale straw. Generous aromas of blossom and stone fruit, 
mandarin, limes and white rose floral notes with gentle minerality 
and talc on the nose. On the palate it is rich and juicy up front. 
Soft, integrated acidity brings a liveliness and freshness. Ripe 
limes and orange peel intertwine with a hint of spice.

\2,500
Frankland River, W.A. Vint./\↑
Riesling100%  Alc.12.5%  RS 6.6g/L

12319 Rocky Gully Cabernets S'19 Bright red with purple hues. Aromas of ripe red currants, fresh 
plums with a hint of cedar and vanilla, savoury black olives 
and fresh Italian herbs. The palate opens soft and juicy, with 
mulberries and plum balanced by mouth-watering tannins. A hint 
of earthiness and tobacco leaf adds complexity.

\2,500
Frankland River, W.A. Vint./\↑
Cabernet Franc38.5%/Merlot15.3%/
Malbec19.2%/Cabernet Sauvignon16.5%/
Petit Verdot10.5%  Alc.14.8%  

12110 Riesling S'21 Very fragrant white and yellow florals, a nice mix of vibrant limes, 
bath salts, tangerine and green tea combine in an alluring complex 
nose. A soft and delicate palate with persistence and presence. 
Citrus and white stone fruit abound with an edge of talc, salty 
mineral finish and exceptional balance.［95pts James Halliday］

\3,500
Frankland River, W.A.
Riesling100%  Alc.13.8%  RS 9.4g/L

12438 Chardonnay S'22 Frankland River, W.A. \3,400
(Available from late-March) Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.0%  Vint.

11606 Shiraz S'18 Floral and spice aromas hint at elegance and depth. The nose 
leads to a delicate and mid-weight palate, showing substantial 
depth of flavour and complexity. Bright plum and redcurrant 
fruit offer juiciness and approachability, spice and ironstone 
earthiness add to the great length and freshness.
［95pts James Halliday］

\3,400
Frankland River, W.A.
Shiraz93.4%/Touriga Nacional3.7%/
Mourvedre1.3%/Marsanne1.2%/Malbec0.4%  
Alc.14.4%  

12439 Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 Frankland River, W.A. \3,400
(Available from late-March) Cabernet Sauvignon88%/Malbec6%/Cabernet Franc6%  

Alc.14.2%  
Vint.

12108 Isolation Ridge Vineyard Riesling S'21 Zesty vibrant limes, tropical fruits, Asian spice, talc and green 
tea combine for a sensual experience. Limes glide across the 
palate, driven by a pure and resolved natural acidity that adds 
amazing length, combining with pears and mouthwatering saline 
flavours to add complexity. Lingering, seamless and charming.
［97pts James Halliday］

\4,500
Frankland River, W.A.
Riesling100%  Alc.13.7%  RS 8.1g/L
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12109 Isolation Ridge Vineyard Syrah S'19 Bright, deep purple. Aromas of lifted spice and white pepper, 
anise, red currants and damson plums show depth and 
authenticity. Elegant and medium-bodied, with lots of flesh 
and freshness upfront, wild blackberry, earth, spice and fennel 
flavours, lovely acidity and whole bunch tannins.
［94pts James Halliday］

\4,800
Frankland River, W.A.
Shiraz94.5%/Viognier4.5%/Mourvedre1%  
Alc.14.6%  

10348 Olmo's Reward S'13 A very refined, beautifully balanced and effortlessly elegant 
blend of Cabernet Franc 66%, Malbec 27% and Cabernet 
Sauvignon 7%. Fresh and bright, the delicate palate shows 
bright sweet fruit, red berries, plum and lifted floral notes.

\6,000
Frankland River, W.A.
Cabernet Franc66%/Malbec27%/
Cabernet Sauvignon7%  Alc.13.5%  

Grosset
Owner and winemaker Jeffrey Grosset has built a global reputation for 
his world-class Rieslings from the southern end of Clare Valley, winning 
numerous awards including Australian Winemaker of the Year.

12308 Alea Riesling S'22 The 2022 Alea is a landmark Grosset vintage: complex, taut, 
pure and balanced. Pristine lemon lime aromatics entice. They 
are enhanced by a mouth-puckering grip that gives intensity, 
finesse and power to the mid-palate and a long and satisfying, 
chalky finish.［95pts James Halliday］

\5,600
Clare Valley, S.A. Vint./\↑
Riesling  Alc.12.9%  RS 8.7g/L

12310 Springvale Riesling S'22 The 2022 shows concentration and generosity of flavour, more 
weight without any loss of finesse. Gentle lime and lemongrass 
aromatics, almost shy at present, precede a palate showing 
superb quality and impeccable balance. The pristine lemon, lime 
flavours are powerful, intense and bright.［95pts James Halliday］

\6,300
Clare Valley, S.A. Vint./\↑
Riesling  Alc.13.2%  RS 3.1g/L

11852 Polish Hill Riesling S'21 A spectacular vintage with layer upon layer of powerful lime juice 
aromatics against a backdrop of enticing florals. The palate is 
intense with lime pith flavours, weight, power and a crisp, ultra-
dry finish that lingers. It has the structure and intensity of flavour 
to become one of the truly great vintages.
［97pts James Halliday］

\7,200
Clare Valley, S.A.
Riesling  Alc.12.5%  RS 2.4g/L

11546 Gaia S'17 Brooding briar, bramble, black cherry and blackcurrant aromas 
lead to a palate showing similar flavours that are ripe, lively and 
fine, well-balanced, powerful yet restrained. The muscular spine 
is substantial yet shows restrained tannins, characterised by 
balance and finesse.［96pts James Halliday］

\10,000
Clare Valley, S.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon77%/Cabernet Franc23%  
Alc.14.2%  

Handpicked Wines
Handpicked makes regionally expressive and site-specific wines in some 
of the world's leading wine regions. Starting with their own winery in 
the Mornington Peninsula, they have added vineyards in the Yarra Valley, 
Tasmania and Barossa Valley. Their ‘Versions’ range are easy-drinking, 
fruit-forward wines made in collaboration with trusted producers.

12288 Versions Chardonnay S'18 A warm vintage across Victoria in 2018 produced perfectly 
ripe fruit that displays the full range of classic Chardonnay 
flavours - stone fruit and citrus as well as melon and a touch of 
ginger spice. Medium weight, with big fruit balanced by a light 
freshness that complements a range of cuisines.

\2,300
Victoria New
Chardonnay  Alc.12.9%  

12289 Versions Shiraz S'17 From warm vineyards in South Australia, the fruit was picked 
at optimum ripeness to create a rich and generous Shiraz 
with intense fruit flavours and soft, rounded tannins. Light 
oak treatment adds depth, flavour and texture but does not 
overshadow the juicy fruit of a standout vintage.

\2,300
South Australia New
Shiraz  Alc.14.2%  

Leeuwin Estate
Leeuwin's Art Series wines are referred to as ‘Rolls-Royce quality at a 
BMW price. This family-owned boutique is counted among the world's 
Top 100 wineries, and their Chardonnay as Australia's finest.

12155 Brut '20 The nose is lively and energetic, with green apple, lemon 
sherbet and quince, with complexing layers of brioche, nougat 
and creme fraiche. The tightly coiled palate is bright and 
buoyant, showing lemon pith and grapefruit. A fine bead and 
delicate spice combine with laced acidity, leading to a chalk-like 
finish.［92pts James Halliday］

\6,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Chardonnay68%/Pinot Noir32%  Alc.11.9%  
RS 1.9g/L
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12222 Siblings Sauvignon Blanc S'22 A vibrant, energetic nose of kiwifruit, lime, fresh fig, dragon 
fruit and loquat, with a subtle saline nuance and floral notes 
of lemon myrtle, jasmine and nettle. Lively on the palate, with 
lemon sherbet, lime zest and rambutan, delicate creaminess, all 
defined by laced acidity from front to back.
［90pts James Suckling］

\3,200
Margaret River, W.A.
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.0%  

12223 Siblings Shiraz S'19 A dense and dark nose with concentrated blackcurrant, 
redcurrant and blueberries, and layers of cocoa, cola and gentle 
smoky oak. The palate is light on its feet, bright and buoyant, 
centered on a black fruit core, combined with cardamom, 
chocolate and cracked coffee bean.［93pts James Halliday］

\3,500
Margaret River, W.A. Vint.
Shiraz100%  Alc.13.7%  

12156 Prelude Vineyards Chardonnay S'21 Heightened floral notes of jasmine, lemon blossom and 
chamomile greet a pure fruit spectrum of cut lime, white peach, 
pear, nectarine and pineapples. The palate is delicately textured 
with gentle shape and frame, with lemon flesh and grapefruit 
throughout, and subtle secondary layers adding complexity.

\4,500
Margaret River, W.A. Vint.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.3%  

12221 Prelude Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon S'19 The engaging nose is youthful, elegant and perfumed with a 
dark core of blackcurrants, cherries and blueberries, complexed 
by herb, spice, cacao, coffee and toasted anise notes. The 
palate shows symmetry between fruit and earth, with currants, 
forest fruits, mineral notes and laced bright acidity.
［95pts James Halliday］

\4,200
Margaret River, W.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon98%/Malbec2%  Alc.13.5%  

12281 Art Series Riesling S'22 Lively and fragrant with aromas of finger limes, lemon sherbet 
and grapefruit zest, with chamomile, kaffir lime leaf, Thai basil 
and ocean spray notes. The palate is vibrant and racy, with a 
solid citrus core laced with natural acid, and fine, elegant and 
long frame.［92pts James Suckling］

\3,200
Margaret River, W.A.
Riesling100%  Alc.11.5%  RS 0.4g/L

12356 Art Series Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Woven layers of cut lime, lemon skin, black pastille and 
gooseberry, with cardamom, coriander seed and fennel bulb 
adding balance and complexity. The palate is punchy with 
tension, with a fine, mineral and laced acid structure, citrus and 
cape gooseberry flavours, and savoury oak notes.
［92pts James Suckling］

\4,200
Margaret River, W.A. Vint.
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.2%  

11629 Art Series Chardonnay S'18 Immaculate, powerful, intense nose with purity and clarity of 
primary fruit showing pear, white peach, lime curd and custard 
apple. A thread of graphite adds elegant complexity. Penetration 
and drive with incredible shape on the palate, with pear, cut lime 
and nectarine, sweet spice and elegant oak.［98pts & Top Place 
Chardonnay Varietal Award, James Halliday ］

\11,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.9%  

12357 Art Series Shiraz S'20 An abundance of dark cherries, blueberries, mulberries and 
currants on the nose with floral notes of violets and lavender 
and subtle spice. The energetic palate shows bright fresh 
acidity, concentrated boysenberries, cherries and currants, with 
structural silky tannins that linger on a long finish.

\5,200
Margaret River, W.A. Vint.
Shiraz98%/Malbec2%  Alc.13.8%  

11628 Art Series Cabernet Sauvignon S'17 Dense and concentrated nose with blackcurrants, blueberries 
and boysenberries. A delicate fragrant lift of violets and lavender 
offers beautiful symmetry and balance. The palate is full of 
energy and vitality, with elegant shape and frame, and black and 
blue fruits again dominating.［97pts The Real Review］

\8,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon98%/Malbec2%  Alc.13.6%  

Mike Press Wines
A family-owned winery established in Kenton Valley in the Adelaide Hills 
in 1998. Mike Press began selling wines under his own label later, and 
soon created a reputation for  outstanding quality and value.

12187 Sauvignon Blanc S'22 A single vineyard wine, it is full-bodied with subtle aromatics and 
full fruit flavours. A balance of green characters including green 
pea and kiwifruit open on the palate, with lovely acidity and 
crunch leading to a clean and savoury finish. Best drunk young, 
it is excellent with salads and Asian dishes.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.13.4%  

12315 Chardonnay S'22 An unwooded Chardonnay from the Adelaide Hills, it is a 
light straw yellow. Aromas of grapefruit, melons, apples, and 
nectarine. The full rounded palate is refreshing and crisp, with 
stone fruits finishing with minerality and complexity. Some ‘green’ 
notes on the nose and back palate provide lift.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A. Vint.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.3%  
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12226 Rose S'22 A single vineyard, cool climate Rose made from Adelaide Hills 
Pinot Noir. A wonderful “eye of the partridge colour”, it displays 
intense cherry and strawberry flavours, balanced body and 
structure, and a savoury, crisp dry finish.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.6%  

12186 Pinot Noir S'21(Available from late-March) Whole bunch pressed to ensure the flavour and integrity of 
the fruit. The elegant nose shows a fresh violet lift with a 
spicy complexity on the finish. Lovely red and black cherry is 
complemented by earthy tones. Soft length on the palate in 
balance with fine tannins give definition and structure.
［4 stars Wine Estate Magazine］

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.7%  

12314 Shiraz S'21 From a 23-year old vineyard planted with cuttings from 100-
year old vines. A rich palate with ripe red cherries, blackberry, 
and plums, with integrated spices and vanilla from time in oak. A 
balanced red that can easily be enjoyed now but will cellar well 
for 5 years and longer.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A. Vint.
Shiraz100%  Alc.14.9%  

12358 Merlot S'21 Made from estate fruit planted in a single vineyard in Lobethal in 
the Adelaide Hills in 1998, aged in a mix of American and French 
oak. The beautiful earthy character of the nose is complemented 
by soft berry fruits on the palate. An easy to drink red that goes 
well with richly flavoured dishes.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A. Vint.
Merlot100%  Alc.14.1%  

12111 Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 20-year-old vines on a single vineyard block contribute 
blackcurrant and black cherry flavours, with the warmth of black 
olives, green capsicum and mint. 18 months in a mix of French 
and American oak add vanilla and spice complexity to complete 
the flavour profile and produce a silky palate.

\1,800
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.14.2%  

Moss Wood
One of the pioneers in Margaret River, owners Claire and Keith Mugford 
took over in 1985 and produce outstanding premium wines from the Moss 
Wood home estate and nearby Ribbon Vale vineyard purchased in 2000.

12044 Amy's S'20 A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon 72%, Merlot 10%, Malbec 
10%, Petit Verdot 8%. Lively aromas on the nose, with bright 
red fruit. The palate displays dark berry flavours, with great 
fruit concentration and length over a firm structure of acid and 
tannins. Aged for 18 months in older French oak.

\4,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon72%/Merlot10%/
Malbec10%/Petit Verdot8%  Alc.13.7%  

11744 Amy's (375ml) S'19 Margaret River, W.A. \1,950
Cabernet Sauvignon75%/Merlot13%/Malbec7%/
Petit Verdot5%  Alc.13.7%  

11799 Ribbon Vale Elsa S'20 Lifted scents of lychee, gooseberry and passionfruit, with caramel 
and spice notes, and a touch of toasty oak. Generous caramel 
and lychee flavours sit over the full body and lively acidity, 
with leafy notes at the end. The finish is clean, courtesy of the 
concentration and good length of flavour.［93pts Wine Pilot］

\6,200
Margaret River, W.A.
Sauvignon Blanc90%/Semillon10%  Alc.13.9%  

11337 Ribbon Vale Merlot S'17 Deep brick-red hue. The nose opens with lifted dark fruits, 
especially blackberries and blueberries, with floral, tar, leather, 
pencil shavings, light charry oak and earth notes. The full-bodied 
palate echoes the nose, with generous blue and back fruits, 
supple feel, with the tannins in good balance.
［95pts The Real Review］

\6,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Merlot93%/Cabernet Franc7%  Alc.14.5%  

11634 Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 Margaret River, W.A. \6,500
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.14.7%  Vint.

11745 Semillon S'21 Ripe Semillon aromas of fig, rockmelon, pear and quince, with 
notes of lanolin and lemon sherbet in the background. On the 
palate it is generous and full-bodied, with flavours of ripe figs, 
quince, and sherbet overlying firm acidity and tannins, leading to 
a round and nicely textured finish.［95pts The Real Review］

\3,800
Margaret River, W.A. Vint.
Semillon100%  Alc.14.3%  

12113 Chardonnay S'20 Medium to deep straw. Aromas of ripe peach, cumquat 
marmalade, and roast almonds and cashews, with shortbread, 
malt and toasty oak notes adding complexity. The palate is lively, 
with fresh acidity giving lift to peaches, limes, grapefruit and 
caramel flavours, and a full body with firm tannins underneath.
［96pts James Halliday］

\8,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.8%  
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11335 Cabernet Sauvignon S'17 Deep brick red and bright. Cabernet aromas of blueberries, 
violets, and blackberries, with tar and cedar notes. On the palate 
it shows bright, generous blue and black fruit flavours, sitting 
over concentrated but balanced tannins. Crisp acidity gives a 
taut feel, the finish is firm, with light toasty oak.
［97pts & 5 stars The Real Review］

\13,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon88%/Petit Verdot8%/
Cabernet Franc4%  Alc.14.2%  

11552 Ribbon Vale Botrytis Semillon (375ml) S'18 100% estate grown Semillon, infected with Botrytis cinerea 
(Noble Rot). Complex aromas of dried apricot, figs, pear, honey, 
earth and truffle. The palate is rich, full bodied, luscious and 
sweet with balanced, clean acidity.［95pts The Real Review］

\5,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Semillon100%  Alc.10.7%  RS 185.3g/L

Mount Pleasant
Founded in 1921 by legendary winemaker Maurice O'Shea, renowned 
for its high-quality Shiraz and Hunter Valley-style long-aging Semillon 
from old vineyards. Winner of the 2017 Winery of the Year (Halliday 
Wine Companion).

12227 Hunter Valley Semillon S'22 Classic Hunter Valley Semillon. Bright green hues in the 
glass. Classic Semillon aromas of citrus, lime and lemongrass 
predominate on the nose, with wonderful intensity and purity. 
The elegant yet intense palate of pure Semillon fruit provides 
great line and length.

\3,000
Hunter Valley, N.S.W.
Semillon  Alc.10.5%  

11866 Philip Shiraz S'17 Deep purple. Aromas of fresh red and black berries coupled 
with spice and hints of blue fruits. An intense palate of fresh 
fruits with a beautifully fine tannin structure. Classically medium-
bodied, exhibiting true Hunter regionality with its perfectly 
balanced acidity and impeccable length.［93pts The Wine Front］

\3,000
Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \↑
Shiraz  Alc.13.9%  

12359 Rosehill Vineyard Shiraz S'19 Deep purple with vivid violet hues. Intense red fruit aromas of 
raspberry and cranberry, with lovely violets, spice, plum and 
mulberry notes. The red fruits drive through the elegant and long 
palate with intensity and focus. Underlying acidity and subtle oak 
complement the fruit on the long finish.

\7,200
Hunter Valley, N.S.W. Vint./\↑
Shiraz  Alc.14.1%  

11867 Old Paddock & Old Hill Shiraz S'18 Deep purple with violet hues. Aromas of red and blue fruits 
with a hint of spice on the nose. On the palate, intense pepper 
from Old Paddock fruit pairs perfectly with the lifted red fruits of 
the cooler Old Hill vineyard. French oak vanillin balances rich 
tannins for a supple finish.［95pts The Real Review］

\7,800
Hunter Valley, N.S.W. \↑
Shiraz  Alc.14.2%  

Mt.Langi Ghiran
Set at the foot of Mount Langi Ghiran in Victoria's Grampians Region, 
the hot days and cool nights of the mountain-influenced climate create 
a fine spicy Shiraz noted for its rich fruit, full body and fine tannins.

11947 Billi Billi Shiraz S'18 Bright, deep garnet in the glass. On the nose it shows intense, 
rich red and black fruits, overlayed with dried florals and spice. 
The layered palate shows an abundance of aromatic florals and 
spice, luscious red and black fruits paired with finely structured 
tannins, and mouth-watering acidity.［90pts James Halliday］

\2,450
Victoria
Shiraz  Alc.13.7%  

11557 Billi Billi Shiraz (375ml) S'18 Victoria \1,350
Shiraz  Alc.13.7%  \↑

11948 Cliff Edge Shiraz S'19 Deep ruby in the glass. The nose displays aromas of blackberry 
and boysenberry with hints of spice. In the mouth, black and 
blue fruits are accompanied by chocolate, cardamom and cloves 
notes. Well integrated oak adds vanilla and spice, the length 
carried by a well-balanced acid profile.［95pts James Halliday］

\3,800
Grampians, Vic. \↑
Shiraz100%  Alc.14.9%  

Nepenthe
After a long search for an ideal winegrowing location, the Tweddle 
family moved from California to Adelaide Hills in 1994, and embarked 
on creating cool climate whites and Pinot Noir.

12321 Altitude Sauvignon Blanc S'22 An excellent growing season produced fruit with great depth 
of flavour and intensity. Aromas of passionfruit and gooseberry 
dominate with hints of fresh cut grass and green apple. The 
palate is intense yet elegant, with flavours mirroring the nose, 
and a long, persistent, lively and zesty finish.

\2,750
Adelaide Hills, S.A. Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.13.1%  
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11844 Altitude Pinot Gris S'21 A mild and dry growing season allowed the fruit to ripen slowly 
to full potential. Aromas of nashi pear and lemon curd, the 
beautifully textured palate shows flavours of pear and hints of 
jasmine before a zesty citrus finish. Serve with salads and light 
chicken dishes.

\2,650
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Pinot Gris  Alc.12.8%  RS 2g/L

11596 Altitude Pinot Noir S'19 A rich and elegant Pinot, showing lifted notes of dark cherries, 
raspberries and dried herbs on the nose. In the mouth it displays 
dark cherry and plum flavours with hints of dried sage, the palate is 
smooth and generous, supported by silky tannins and a long finish.
［91pts Winestate Adelaide Hills Challenge 2021 Wine Award］

\2,650
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Pinot Noir94.8%/Grenache4.2%  Alc.12.7%  

Picardy
The original founder of Moss Wood, Bill Pannel established Picardy in 
1993 with the aim of handcrafting fine Burgundian-style wines, with a 
traditional attention to detail in every step from vineyard to winery to 
release.

12228 Chardonnay '21 Pemberton, W.A. \6,500
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.6%  Vint./\↑

12098 Pinot Noir '20 Lovely cool climate Pinot scents with beguiling musky hints 
transitioning to damp rose petals. An elegant and graceful 
palate, with subtle hints of sour cherry and stemmy complexity. 
Precise tannins and a light touch of high quality oak provide 
balance, allowing the fruit to speak with confidence.

\6,500
Pemberton, W.A. \↑
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.9%  

12099 Shiraz '19 A bright, vibrant, silky and red fruited display of pomegranate, 
raspberry and red liquorice. In the mouth it is creamy and plush 
with gorgeous ripe red fruit, the tannins and shape that drive 
through to the finish seem to bring the fruit along with them. Very 
classy. (Erin Larkin)

\5,200
Pemberton, W.A.
Shiraz96%/Viognier2%/Malbec2%  Alc.13.6%  

Pierro
For over 25 years winemaker Michael Peterkin has striven to fuse the 
Margaret River terrior with skilled hands-on viticulture and winemaking to 
produce superior wines of character and elegance, notably Chardonnay.

12096 Fire Gully Sauvignon Blanc Semillon S'19 Sauvignon Blanc 90% with Semillon 10%. Made from hand-
picked fruit from 35-year old vines in the estate vineyards. Whole 
bunch pressed and fermented in stainless steel, and left in the 
tank on lees for 6 months prior to bottling. Showing aromas and 
flavours of guava, passionfruit, lemon and lime.

\3,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Sauvignon Blanc90%/Semillon10%  Alc.12.8%  

12230 Fire Gully Chardonnay S'21 Brilliant very pale straw colour. Inviting white peach, nectarine 
and dried honey aromas meld into biscuity oak, cashew, nougat 
and gun flint notes. Fleshy white peach and nectarine fruits fill 
the mouth over a backdrop of biscuity oak, subtle dried honey, 
roasted almond and infusions of gun flint.

\4,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.8%  

12114 Sauvignon Blanc Semillon L.T.C. S'21 Sauvignon Blanc 53% gives delicate perfumed aroma and 
youthful fresh flavour, Semillon 42% the ability to mature 
gracefully, Chardonnay 5% provides body and power. Flavours 
of citrus, pear, green apple, melon and tropical fruit. Fresh, crisp 
and dry with both complexity and elegance.
［96pts James Halliday］

\4,000
Margaret River, W.A.
Sauvignon Blanc53%/Semillon42%/
Chardonnay5%  Alc.13.7%  

12440 Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot L.T.Cf. S'19 Margaret River, W.A. \4,800
(Available from late-March) Cabernet Sauvignon58%/Merlot28%/Cabernet Franc8%/

Malbec4%/Petit Verdot2%  Alc.14.1%  
Vint./\↑

Pizzini
Italian immigrants Alfred and Katrina Pizzini planted their first vines 
in King Valley in northeast Victoria in 1978. Their family-run winery 
specializes in Italian varietals, grown at altitudes from 200 to 800 meters.

11859 Pinot Grigio Spritz (250ml Can) This convenient, go-anywhere can is ideal for picnics and 
outings, with no opener required. Pale straw with a soft green 
olive hue. Fresh pear and granny smith apple aromas, balanced 
by zingy citrus notes and gentle fizz. The palate spans the 
spectrum from crisp green apple to ripe yellow pear. 
※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) can mix rose/white packs

\540
King Valley, Vic.
Pinot Grigio100%  Alc.12.4%  RS 4.6g/L
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11860 Rose Spritz (250ml Can) This convenient, go-anywhere can is ideal for picnics and 
outings, with no opener required. An abundant combination of 
the lush berry notes of Sangiovese and the heady floral aromas 
of Nebbiolo. Generous, approachable and refreshing, with a little 
added fizz. 
※Order unit:6 packs (4 cans/pack) can mix rose/white packs

\540
King Valley, Vic.
Dolcetto50%/Sangiovese25%/Muscat14.5%/
Other10.5%  Alc.9.8%  RS 5g/L

12157 Brachetto (Crown Cap) '22 Lightly sparkling and low in alcohol. Starts sweet and finishes 
dry, with bight watermelon and berry notes. Bottled under 
pressure to maintain a nice level of fizz and tickle the tongue, it 
is a perfectly balanced and refreshing drink on its own, or add 
mint, lime and ginger for a summer cocktail.

\2,500
King Valley, Vic.
Brachetto100%  Alc.5.7%  RS 120g/L

12361 Pinot Grigio S'22 Pale straw in the glass. Aromas of fresh pears and granny smith 
apples are balanced by zingy citrus notes. The palate is fresh 
and crunchy, with zippy acidity, apple, pear and lime flavours, 
great texture and depth, with refreshing acidity and good length.

\2,400
King Valley, Vic. Vint.
Pinot Grigio100%  Alc.11.8%  RS 0.7g/L

12360 Arneis S'22 Straw coloured with lime hues. The nose shows floral and ripe 
pear characters, leading into subtle grassy notes. The palate is 
full, flavoursome and complex, with pear and quince, opening 
into apricots, almonds and hints of citrus, with lovely grainy 
texture, and long bone-dry finish.

\2,750
King Valley, Vic. Vint./\↑
Arneis100%  Alc.13.8%  

11331 Sangiovese Shiraz S'18 Sangiovese 54%, Shiraz 44%, Canaiolo 2%. A medley of 
fresh berry aromas-raspberries, strawberries and a hint of 
blackberries. The Sangiovese explodes with cherries, blood 
plums and earth undertones. The Shiraz adds blackberry and 
dark chocolate, soft long tannins and lush acidity.

\2,350
King Valley, Vic.
Sangiovese54%/Shiraz44%/Canaiolo2%  
Alc.13.5%  

Rob Dolan Wines
After 25 years as a winemaker including at Yarra Ridge, Rob Dolan set 
up his own winery in the Yarra Yalley, winning the James Halliday in 
“2014 Newcomer Winery of the Year”. Rob Dolan wines balance purity 
of fruit expression, sophisticated balance and depth of flavour.

12120 True Colours Chardonnay S'19 The 2019 vintage was characterised by great colour, richness 
and depth, and excellent varietal intensity. Pale straw with hints 
of green. Aromas of stonefruit, citrus and cashew, with hints of 
toasty oak. The palate is textural and crisp, showing flavours of 
white peach and lemon, finishing dry.

\3,000
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Chardonnay  Alc.13.9%  

11806 True Colours Chardonnay (375ml) S'18 2018 turned out to be a true benchmark vintage in the Yarra 
Valley. A pale straw in the glass. Aromas of stone fruit, citrus 
and cashew on the nose, together with hints of toasty oak. The 
textural palate shows white peach and lemon curd flavours, with 
spice notes.

\1,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Chardonnay  Alc.12.9%  

12121 True Colours Pinot Noir S'20 Light cherry red in the glass. Aromas of cherry, violets, sour 
cherry and spice on the nose. The palate shows red liquorice 
and raspberry flavours, with notes of clove, and silky tannins. 
Aged on lees for 6-10 months in a mix of new and aged French 
oak, and stainless steel tanks.

\3,000
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.8%  

11808 True Colours Pinot Noir (375ml) S'18 A true benchmark vintage in the Yarra Valley produced wines 
that will cellar well for many years. Ruby red in the glass. 
Aromas of strawberry, dark cherry, rhubarb, and sweet spice 
on the nose, lead into red fruits on the round and soft palate, 
smoothed by silky tannins.

\1,600
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.2%  

11807 True Colours Shiraz (375ml) S'17 A long ripening period late in the growing season provided 
excellent ripe fruit. Deep purple in the glass. Aromas of plum, 
mulberry, and chocolate with hints of savoury spice. The palate 
shows juicy red fruits with dark cherry and plum, soft tannins 
and velvety oak nuances.

\1,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Shiraz  Alc.13.3%  

12323 Black Label Arneis S'21 Rob Dolan Black Label wines are made from ‘one-off’ parcels of 
alternate varieties. 2021 is regarded as one of the best vintages 
in decades in Yarra Valley. Pale lemon. Aromas of orange 
blossom, lemon sherbet and slate on the nose, with apricot 
kernel and white flowers on the textured palate.(See page3 for 
more details.)

\3,500
Yarra Valley, Vic. Vint./\↑
Arneis  Alc.12.4%  
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12122 Black Label Savagnin S'17 The Savagnin grape from eastern France creates a wine with 
good weight, body and tight acidity. This Black Label small lot 
wine is lemon with green tinges in the glass. Aromas of peach, 
green olives and sea spray on the nose, with lemon pith, 
hazelnut and wet stone flavours on the palate.

\3,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Savagnin  Alc.14.3%  

12123 Black Label Marsanne S'21 100% barrel fermented and aged on lees in 2 year old barrels 
for 9 months. Pale straw in the glass. Aromas of lemon butter, 
orange blossom, chamomile and saffron on the nose. The 
palate shows citrus blossom, nougat and butter honey crumpet 
flavours, and a creamy texture.

\3,500
Victoria
Marsanne  Alc.13.2%  

Storm Bay
Located in Coal River Valley in southern Tasmania, one of Australia's 
most southerly wine regions, where the cold sea breezes off and pure 
water shine in the making of premium cool climate wines.

11409 Sparkling Cuvee NV Pale gold with vigorous yet fine bubbles. The nose is bright with 
aromas of fresh-baked muffins and blackcurrant, almost like kir 
royale. The palate is dry and firm with lemon pith, mandarin and 
chestnut, with bright acidity and bubbles leading a strong, even 
finish.

\3,500
Coal River Valley, Tas.
Chardonnay60%/Pinot Noir40%  Alc.11.6%  
RS 8.9g/L

Tahbilk
Established in 1860 and steeped in tradition, Tahbilk has a Shiraz 
vineyard planted in 1864 and among the largest and oldest plantings of 
Marsanne in the world.  Excellent, traditionally-made wines.

12072 Marsanne S'21 From a stellar vintage for Tahbilk whites, it shows lifted floral 
and spice aromas, intense lemon/lime and tropical fruits, subtle 
honeysuckle notes, finishing with a razor-sharp, mineral acidity 
on the fresh and lively palate. Time in the bottle will see further 
richness and complexity evolve.
［95pts & Top 100 Wines of 2021, James Halliday］

\2,100
Nagambie Lakes, Vic.
Marsanne100%  Alc.12.8%  

12071 Chardonnay S'19 Planted on the Estate in 1979, this is the 40th Tahbilk 
Chardonnay vintage. The use of oak maturation on lees shows 
in the lifted nutty and cinnamon spice notes that provide an 
appealing backdrop to melon, citrus and stone-fruit characters, 
with bright acidity gracing it with style and refreshment.

\2,400
Nagambie Lakes, Vic.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.8%  

12232 Shiraz S'18 Crafted with a commitment to traditional winemaking values. 
Fermented in original open oak vats 155 years old. Bright 
and varietal, displaying generous dark berry fruits alongside 
a potpourri of savoury spices with dashes of white pepper, all 
nestled warmly under a blanket of ripe tannins.
［92pts The Real Review］

\3,000
Nagambie Lakes, Vic.
Shiraz100%  Alc.14.4%  

12231 Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 Crafted with a commitment to traditional winemaking values. 
Fermented in original open oak vats 155 years old. Well-
structured with deep, robust aromas and flavours showing 
persistent black fruit characters charmed by spicy herbs, black 
olive and bay leaf notes, framed by a sturdy tannic grip.
［91pts James Halliday］

\3,000
Nagambie Lakes, Vic.
Cabernet Sauvignon86%/Shiraz12%/Merlot2%  
Alc.14.4%  

Teusner
Established in late 2001 to save an old established Grenache vineyard, 
Teusner focuses on producing exceptionally elegant and affordable 
wines from old, well-maintained Barossa Valley vineyards, mostly reds.

12317 Empress Eden Valley Riesling S'22 A long dry ‘Indian Summer’ created perfect ripening conditions, 
producing a small crop with an abundance of flavour and 
stunning citrus acid line. Fine natural acidity drives fruit purity, 
with bright citrus flavours, hints of mineral ‘wet slate’, orange 
blossom, white flowers and talc.

\2,850
Eden Valley, S.A.
Riesling  Alc.12.0%  RS 1.9g/L

11638 Salsa Rose S'19 Montepulciano 45%, Grenache 29% and Mataro 26%. Fresh 
aromas of strawberries and raspberries, with intriguing spice 
including star anise and cardamom. The vibrant, ripe, red fruits 
flowing across the palate are held in check by balanced acidity 
and kept long and dry by chalky fine phenolics.

\2,500
Barossa Valley, S.A.
Montepulciano45%/Grenache29%/Mataro26%  
Alc.12.6%  
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12316 Riebke Shiraz S'20 Rich, abundant flavour and serious drinkability whilst offering 
great value. Jam packed with Barossa Shiraz flavours of plums, 
black fruits and warm spices of cinnamon, nutmeg and 5 spice. 
There’s a touch of mid-palate sweetness, with seamlessly 
integrated mocha, black olives and soft tannins.

\2,950
Barossa Valley, S.A. Vint./\↑
Shiraz  Alc.14.8%  

11748 Joshua S'21 Grenache 60% and Mataro 35% from 100-year old vines in the 
Barossa, with a splash of Shiraz from 20-year old vines. A mix 
of light and dark fresh ripe berried fruits, cured meats and lifted 
spice on the nose sets up savoury and gamey flavours in the 
mouth. Made unoaked to be enjoyed young, juicy, and spicy.

\3,000
Barossa Valley, S.A.
Grenache68%/Mataro23%/Shiraz9%  
Alc.14.7%  

12191 Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 Barossa, S.A. \2,800
Cabernet Sauvignon99%/Shiraz1%  Alc.14.3%  Vint./\↑

12190 Avatar S'21 Made from fruit from vines over 100 years old, it is a blend 
of Grenache 50% for spice and bright red fruits, Mataro 30% 
for some savoury earthiness and depth, and Shiraz 20% for 
plump plum and rich black fruit. Time in old seasoned oak adds 
complexity and savoury nuance.

\4,200
Barossa Valley, S.A.
Grenache50%/Mataro30%/Shiraz20%  
Alc.14.7%  

12454 Albert Shiraz S'19 Barossa Valley, S.A. \6,000
(Available from late-March) Shiraz  Alc.14.7%  Vint./\↑

The Pawn
Established in Adelaide Hills in 2002 by vignerons and winemakers Tom 
Keelan and Rebecca Wilson who feared special parcels of fruit from 
exceptional vineyard sites were being blended into "large company" 
wines, and set out to handcraft artisanal wines.

12124 Gruner Veltliner S'21 A delicate bouquet of grapefruit, lime and citrus pith with hints of 
ripe yellow nectarine and white pepper. Bright green apple and 
spice flavours complement a textural wine with tightly woven 
acidity that livens up the palate, and a dry, refreshing mineral 
finish. A true food wine.

\3,450
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Gruner Veltliner  Alc.12.1%  

11952 Fiano S'21 Fiano is a grape variety indigenous to Southern Italy, well suited 
to the cooler maritime climate of Langhorne Creek. Aromas of 
pear, orange blossom, honey and toasted hazelnuts. The rich 
palate shows pawpaw, citrus and spice, with balanced natural 
acidity on the clean, minerally, savoury finish.

\3,200
Langhorne Creek, S.A.
Fiano  Alc.12.1%  

11955 Sangiovese S'18 Dry, complex and layered, it shows aromas of cherry-cola and 
raspberry on the nose, enhanced by spice and violet notes. The 
dry, complex and layered palate is multi-faceted, showing cherry 
and cranberry fruit, leather and mineral notes, light tannins, and 
a long complex finish.

\3,200
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Sangiovese  Alc.14.7%  

11954 Tempranillo S'19 On the nose, luscious fruits of the forest, mint and tobacco 
mingle with aromas of strawberry and raspberry. The palate 
shows ripe succulent cherry, currant, blackberry, and mulberry 
flavours, and should develop herb, olive, tar, spice and earthy 
characters with age.

\3,200
Adelaide Hills, S.A.
Tempranillo86%/Montepulciano14%  
Alc.13.5%  

TOPE Wines
Tom Kriegshauser (‘TO’) and Peter Warr (‘PE’) studied viticulture, 
winemaking and wine business at the University of Adelaide. After 
gaining wine experience around the world, they formed TOPE in South 
Australia to produce delicious wines that reflect their sense of place.

12234 100 Osmond Riesling S'22 Pale straw with soft green hues. Aromas of fresh finger lime and 
lemon pith underpinned by floral and ripe peach notes. On the 
palate, soft citrus flavours mirror the aromas, layered with saline 
oyster shell and green apple acidity, with slate flavours and 
chalkiness. Dry with a long salivating finish.

\3,200
Clare Valley, S.A. New
Riesling  Alc.11.2%  RS 3.9g/L

12233 P+R Cabernet Sauvignon S'21 Fruit from the Eastern Highlands of Clare Valley, where the 
cooler climate and long hang time produces fruit with a rich 
flavour profile.(See page3 for more details.)

\3,500
Clare Valley, S.A. New
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.13.2%  
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Voyager Estate
Established in 1978, Michael Wright bought this winery adjacent to Leeuwin 
Estate in 1991, in the premium wine region of Margaret River. Known for its 
rich, opulent wines, especially Chardonnay and Cabernet Merlot.

12456 Coastal Chardonnay S'22 Margaret River, W.A. \3,300
(Available from late-March) Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.7%  Vint.

12284 Girt By Sea Cabernet Merlot S'20 Bright and juicy, reflecting the near-perfect growing season and 
strong coastal influence that defines Voyager's distinct style. 
A layered core of dark berries and finely woven tannins reveal 
a seamless approachability. Medium-bodied and vibrant, with 
generous, fine tannins. The perfect BBQ red.

\3,300
Margaret River, W.A.
Cabernet Sauvignon68%/Merlot30%/
Malbec1%/Cabernet Franc1%  Alc.14.2%  

11950 Chenin Blanc S'21 Chenin Blanc is a part of Voyager's DNA, with heritage vines 
dating back to their original 1978 plantings. Pale green straw in 
the glass. Floral, talc, spice, golden kiwi, guava, citrus, and pear 
aromas on the nose. The palate shows a textural sweetness 
balanced by fresh acidity.

\2,500
Margaret River, W.A.
Chenin Blanc100%  Alc.13.7%  

12282 Chardonnay S'20 A near perfect growing season produced fruit displaying pristine 
freshness, fruit concentration and bright varietal expression. 
Pale straw, it shows aromas of grapefruit, white nectarine, earthy 
florals and toastiness on the nose, with sweet lemon, grapefruit 
zest and mineral complexity in the mouth.

\5,200
Margaret River, W.A.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.8%  

11688 Rose S'20 Crafted from a combination of Tempranillo, Shiraz & Grenache 
grapes, with some skin contact Viognier adding textural 
complexity to the standout 2020 vintage. Pale pink, lifted aromas 
of fresh strawberries, raspberries and talc. The palate is textural 
and savoury, with summer berry flavours.

\2,600
Margaret River, W.A.
Tempranillo73%/Shiraz17%/Grenache6%/
Viognier4%  Alc.12.7%  

12285 Shiraz S'18 Margaret River, W.A. \4,200
Shiraz99%/Viognier1%  Alc.14.0%  Vint./\↑

Warramate
Warramate's dry-farmed vineyard was planted in 1970 on slopes adjacent 
to Yarra Yering (YY), who acquired it in 2011. Award-winning YY winemaker 
Sarah Crowe seeks to express the vineyardfs unique characteristics under 
the Warramate label, distinct from YY wines.

12117 Chardonnay S'21 Reflecting a cooler year, it displays oyster shell minerality with 
a grapefruit freshness, and more weighty melon and pawpaw 
fruits. Bright, palate-tightening grapefruit acidity drives the long 
palate with texture from barrel fermentation. A pithy texture lends 
weight and a long lingering finish.

\4,500
Yarra Valley, Vic. Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.12.3%  

12444 Pinot Noir S'22 Yarra Valley, Vic. \4,500
(Available from late-March) Pinot Noir  Alc.13.0%  Vint.

12115 Syrah S'20 Aged in 100% French oak for 15 months prior to bottling. Violets 
and summer berry compote entwined with a licorice spice 
element. An elegant style reflecting its cool climate origins and 
a mild season, it features a succulent plum and a richly layered 
palate with a nice tannin grip on the finish.

\4,500
Yarra Valley, Vic. Vint./\↑
Syrah  Alc.13.4%  

12445 Cabernet Merlot Malbec S'21 Yarra Valley, Vic. \4,500
(Available from late-March) Cabernet Sauvignon60%/Merlot25%/Malbec15%  

Alc.13.5%  
New

Yarra Yering
A super premium winery established in 1969 by Dr. Bailey Carrodus, his 
commitment to detail in the vineyard and winery was assumed in 2013 
by Sarah Crowe, the James Halliday "Winemaker of the Year 2017".

11114 Dry White No.1 S'17 Semillon 75%, Chardonnay 25%. Fresh grapefruit intermingled 
with muscat, white peach and preserved lemon peel lift. Crunchy 
red apple freshness and ripe stone fruits makes for a bright yet 
generous palate, showing citrus poise from the Semillon with 
notes of ginger spice and lanolin.［93pts James Halliday］

\9,800
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Semillon75%/Chardonnay25%  Alc.11.9%  
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12118 Chardonnay S'20 An oyster shell nose with grapefruit and citrus wheels, with 
white nectarine and faint sweet vanillan oak notes. The palate 
combines finesse with pillowy fruit weight, is fine boned with 
green apple crunch and grapefruit dominating when young, and 
a pithy interest and texture on the back palate.

\10,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Chardonnay  Alc.12.6%  

11115 Pinot Noir S'17 Bright crimson. Violet perfume, mixed cherry fruits with a pinch 
of aniseed spice on the nose. Cherry fruits explode on the 
palate then transform into the classic silky smooth Pinot palate. 
Elegance combined with fine tannin structure. A medium-bodied 
yet powerful style, it is immediately delicious.
［96pts The Real Review］

\9,800
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.4%  

12119 Underhill Shiraz '16 Yarra Valley, Vic. \10,500
Shiraz  Alc.13.9%  Vint.

11804 Dry Red No.2 '17 There is a lot to love, with layers upon layers of complexity, 
sweet and savoury all at once. The fragrance is a melting pot of 
violets, plums, savoury spices and bramble. Moderate in weight, 
the plum fruits come in all colours dialling up the flavour interest, 
with cigar box and cardamom lending intrigue.
［99pts James Halliday］

\9,800
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Shiraz95%/Mataro3%/Viognier1%/
Marsanne1%  Alc.13.5%  

11803 Dry Red No.1 '17 Cabernet Sauvignon 70%, Merlot 18%, Malbec 8%, Petit Verdot 
4%. Dark berry fruits with sage notes adding an underlying 
herbal lift, with oak spice in balance with the fruit. The palate 
shows power and restraint, with beautiful fruit, a bright acid drive 
and tannins that form a solid foundation for long-term aging.
［98pts James Halliday］

\10,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Cabernet Sauvignon70%/Merlot18%/
Malbec8%/Petit Verdot4%  Alc.13.6%  

11805 Dry Red No.3 S'17 Fruit was sourced from 1990 New Territories planting of classic 
Portuguese grape varieties on a rocky terraced hillside. Fragrant 
lavender with mulberries and cardamom spices, some nettle and 
charcuterie complexity. The savory deep palate shows powerful 
fruit and liquorice spice.［94pts James Suckling］

\9,800
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Touriga Nacional45%/Tinta Cao28%/
Tinta Roriz9%/Tinta Amarela7%/
Alvarelhao7%/Sousao(Vinhao)4%  Alc.13.1%  

3586 Portsorts '00 Shiraz or Grenache are often used for making Port in Australia, 
but this Yarra Yering Port is a blend of 6-7 different varieties 
such as Tinta Roriz, Touriga Nacional, Touriga Francesa. This 
is elgant, silky mouthfeels with complex aromas of violet, nuts, 
raisn, spice and black sugar. Cellaring potential is more than 20 
years.［92pts The Wine Advocate］

\12,500
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Touriga Nacional45%/Tinto-Cao45%/
Tinta-Roriz/Tinta Amarela/Alvarelhao/
Sousao(Vinhao)  Alc.21.5%  RS 58.2g/L

Yellowglen
A pioneer in sparkling wine making in Australia, and the leader in 
producing stylish daily drinking sparkling wines and low alcohol 
sparklings that today are part of the Australian lifestyle.

4112 Yellow Piccolos (200ml) S'NV South Eastern Australia \600
Chardonnay72%/Pinot Noir25%/Other3%  Alc.10.6%  
RS 11.3g/L

4111 Pink Piccolos (200ml) S'NV South Eastern Australia \600
Chardonnay80%/Pinot Noir20%  Alc.10.8%  RS 22.2g/L

9347 White Sweet Moscato NV Deliciously refreshing, lighter style sparkling. A delightful pale 
lemon colour belies the rich intense aromas of grape, spice and 
musk on the nose. These characters continue on the palate, with 
a touch of musk stick and blossom. Delicate bubbles and crisp 
lemon leave the palate clean and refreshed.
［Gold, SAKURA Japan Women's Wine Award 2015］

\1,750
South Eastern Australia
Muscat  Alc.7.2%  RS 70.6g/L

3013 Yellow Brut Cuvee NV The wine is light straw in colour and has a persistent bead. It 
is a full and generous wine with a lovely mouthfeel and creamy 
mousse. It is fresh with a classy, crisp, clean finish. The wine 
displays melon, pineapple and citrus characteristics.

\1,750
South Eastern Australia
Chardonnay72%/Pinot Noir25%/Other3%  
Alc.11.0%  RS 13.9g/L
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3880 Pink Soft Rose NV It is soft ice pink in the glass and has a delicate bead. Distinctive 
Pinot Noir aromas of strawberries with a splash of citrus bubble 
under the nose develop into refreshing fruit characters of berry 
and lime with a hint of lemon. Ripe Chardonnay flavours provide 
the backbone to this delightful and surpriseing wine.
［5 stars The Wine Kingdom Blind Tasting Vol.128］

\1,750
South Eastern Australia
Chardonnay80%/Pinot Noir20%  Alc.10.9%  
RS 23.1g/L

2630 Red Sparkling NV This is a non-vintage wine, multi varietal wine with fruit being 
sourced from vineyards throughout Sout-East Australia. It has 
lifted raspberry, plum and blackcurrant aromas on  the nose. The 
palate displays rich, ripe berry fruit flavours, subtle nuances of 
chocolate and some enticing savoury characters.

\1,750
South Eastern Australia
Shiraz80%/Cabernet Sauvignon/
Chardonnay etc.  Alc.13.2%  RS 33.36g/L

12158 Pink Moscato Botanics Series '21 A blend of Red and White Frontignac with Muscat varietals. 
Bottled immediately after blending in order to retain the fresh 
fruit flavours. A delicate pink blush, lifted rose water and Turkish 
Delight aromas show on the nose, with delicate white musk 
flavours and a sweet but balanced finish in the mouth.

\2,300
South Eastern Australia
Muscat/Frontignac  Alc.7.5%  RS 64.9g/L

Yering Station
This vineyard was Victoria's first, established in cool climate Yarra Valley 
in 1838. It was ‘International Winemaker of the Year’ in 2004 and 
inducted into Australian Tourism Awards ‘Hall of Fame’ in 2006.

12188 Little Yering Chardonnay S'21 Bright yellow-green straw in the glass, the nose displays aromas 
of Meyer lemon, white peach, and custard apple. On the palate, 
refreshing orchard stone fruits combine perfectly with pithy citrus 
notes. A hint of creaminess balances out the beautiful, natural, 
zesty acidity.

\2,200
Victoria
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.0%  

12189 Little Yering Pinot Noir S'21 Bright crimson. Aromas of cherries and strawberries with a 
perfumed spicy lift on the nose. The palate is rich and soft, with 
vibrant, plush flavours of juicy cherries and pomegranate, as 
well as savoury and spicy notes. A silky concentration provides 
a long finish.［92pts Ray Jordan WA Top 100 Reds］

\2,600
Victoria Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir100%88%/Merlot9%/Shiraz3%  
Alc.13.2%  

11636 Little Yering Shiraz S'18 A cool climate Shiraz made for enjoying young. Rich purple/red 
in the glass. Lovely aromas of chocolate, plums and five spice 
on the nose are complemented by dark, brooding flavours of 
blackberry jam supported by anise and soft cedary oak in the 
mouth. ［92pts The Wine Front］

\2,180
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Shiraz100%  Alc.14.3%  

11415 Village Chardonnay S'18 Handpicked and whole bunch pressed, barrel fermented in 
500 litre puncheons, and lees stirred. Pale straw with green 
hues. Creamy white peach & pear fruit with citrus freshness. An 
enticing combination of stone fruits layered with flint minerality 
and a creamy vanillin oak centre. Finishes crisp and clean.

\3,200
Yarra Valley, Vic.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.5%  

12362 Village Pinot Noir S'21 Pale garnet with red hues. A perfume of spiced red berries and 
a pure core of cherry fruit on the nose. A bright and fresh palate 
full of raspberries and cherries, the finely boned tannins build an 
elegant structure, balanced with a succulent acidity. Drink now 
through 2025.［90pts James Halliday］

\3,200
Yarra Valley, Vic. Vint.
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.9%  

12363 Village Shiraz S'18 Cherry red in the glass. Aromas of chocolate, baking spice and 
savoury notes on the nose, leads into a web of blackberries, 
blackcurrants and liquorice in the mouth. The lively front palate 
and acidity is followed by a persistent, fine-grained tannin 
backbone. Drink now through 2025.

\3,200
Yarra Valley, Vic. Vint.
Shiraz98.3%/Viognier1.7%  Alc.14.4%  
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New Zealand

Ata Rangi
Maori for ‘dawn sky’, Ata Rangi pioneered winemaking in the Martinborough 
region, and Pinot Noir in New Zealand, and their Pinot Noirs have 
established New Zealand's worldwide reputation for the varietal.

12240 Te Wa Sauvignon Blanc S'20 A blend of skin fermentations with more traditional pressed juice 
creates a fragrant perfumed SB, with aromas of citrus blossom, 
baked apple, mandarin, and aniseed. The palate entry is full 
and intense, with flavours of savoury biscuits and nutmeg, and 
weight that drives through a long, lingering finish.

\3,350
Martinborough
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.7%  

12133 Rose S'21 The nose has a wonderful array of aromas: peach, blood 
orange, pomegranate, red apple and pink peppercorns. The 
palate is smooth and juicy with notes of nectarine, watermelon 
and prosciutto. Bright acidity holds all the flavours together 
giving vibrancy and length.［94pts WineOrbit］

\3,000
Wairarapa
Merlot/Cabernet Franc/Syrah/Pinot Noir  
Alc.13.1%  

12132 Crimson Pinot Noir S'20 2020 was notable for well-balanced vines and stunning fruit. A 
fragrant nose of dried roses and hay. Fresh thyme and rosemary 
with spice notes of black cardamon, cinnamon and warm cedar. 
The palate is wonderfully open and calm, with red fruits gliding 
through to the finish.［94pts Cam Douglas MS］

\4,200
Martinborough
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.8%  

12131 Crimson Pinot Noir (375ml) S'20 Martinborough \2,350
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.8%  Vint./\↑

12241 Celebre S'20 A blend of Merlot 46%, Syrah 38%, Malbec 9% and Cabernet 
Franc 7%. Aromas of spices of star anise, sumac and cinnamon, 
with ripe Damson plum and top notes of violet. Youthful and 
energetic, the succulent mid palate balances complexity and 
concentration while remaining light on its feet.
［95pts Cam Douglas, MA］

\5,600
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Merlot46%/Syrah38%/Malbec9%/
Cabernet Franc7%  Alc.13.5%  

12239 Pinot Noir S'19 A full fragrant nose of sun-baked raspberry, red rose, anise and 
dark cherry meld with delicate savoury notes of dried porcini and 
fresh herbs. The palate is a balance of power and freshness, 
with flavours of fresh red cherry carrying through to the finish. 
Complex yet ethereal.［98pts James Suckling］

\12,000
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.5%  

11977 McCrone Vineyard Pinot Noir S'18 From a very aromatic vintage, the nose shows a wonderful mix 
of violets, red cherry and spicey elements including fennel seed 
and rosemary. The elegant and finely structured palate is bright 
and energetic with red fruit flavours filling out the mid-palate, the 
finish is long and uplifting.

\9,500
Martinborough
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.3%  

Catalina Sounds
An Australian winemaker in Marlborough producing cool climate 
premium wines with complexity and longevity, focusing on beautiful 
fruit expression, finesse and balance, and being true to their site.

12237 Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Preserved citrus, elderflower, subtle tropical fruit and a touch of 
jalapeno create enticing aromatics. The palate displays beautiful 
intensity of flavour from start to finish, with crisp and juicy 
minerality, medium fruit weight threaded together by a fine line 
of texture.

\3,100
Marlborough Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.12.8%  

12236 Pinot Noir S'21 Fruit from 3 vineyards predominantly in the Southern Valleys. 
Brooding at first, as the nose opens up it reveals aromas of 
baking spices, blueberry and cassis, with lifted red fruits and 
cinnamon, wrapped in toasty oak. The palate is medium bodied 
with juicy red cherries, soft acid and fine chalky tannins.

\4,200
Marlborough
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.8%  

Earth's End
Created at the "bottom of the world" by winemaker Duncan Forsyth, 
Earth's End uses select Pinot Noir from vineyards in the Bannockburn 
area of Central Otago. The Ka Mate haka illustration on the label 
highlights its New Zealand origins.

12406 Pinot Noir S'21 Central Otago \4,500
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.14.2%  Vint./\↑
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Felton Road
A pioneer in Central Otago, the world's southernmost wine region, it  
takes a natural approach to making superb Pinots and cool climate whites, 
with biodynamic vineyards and minimal intervention in the winery.

11882 Riesling Bannockburn S'21 Near 30-year-old vines beautifully express the schist soils, 
respectful farming and indigenous yeast, offering layers of 
aromas that make it difficult to discern individual components. A 
burst of sweetness in the middle of perfectly tree-ripened peach 
ends with a very long, crisp, flavour-laden finish.
［96pts The Real Review］

\4,300
Central Otago
Riesling  Alc.9.4%  RS 64g/L

10545 Riesling Block 1 S'17 Exotic fruits on the nose with nectarine and apricot notes. Hugely 
textural on the palate with baskets of stonefruit disguising 
residual sweetness. Excellent concentration and texture, 
expansive and long with the weighty palate deftly supported by 
bright acidity.

\6,500
Central Otago
Riesling  Alc.8.8%  RS 62.6g/L

11885 Dry Riesling S'21 The nose explodes with spring blossom supported by ripe pear 
and melon. Surprisingly softly textured through the mid-palate for 
a dry Riesling, it is initially all fruit. However, the vibrant acidity 
and mineral characters quickly kick in, adding seriousness and 
bringing it to a lengthy and satisfying close.
［96pts The Real Review］

\4,300
Central Otago
Riesling  Alc.12.5%  RS 4.92g/L

9711 Chardonnay Bannockburn S'14 A graceful and inspiring Chardonnay, with citrus blossom, 
grapefruit zest and hint of hazelnut on a restrained nose. The 
rich texture stands in stark contrast to the linear energy of the 
flavours, leading to a salty, chalky finish.［92pts Wine Enthusiast］
(See page4 for more details.)

\7,000
Central Otago
Chardonnay100%  Alc.14.3%  

11272 Chardonnay Block 2 S'18 Inviting aromas of white blossom, delicate peach and hints of 
citrus, balanced and uncomplicated. The palate is more serious 
with nutty, complex flavours, both mouth-coating and alluring. 16 
months harmonising in oak heightens site expression, the deep 
schist soils showing in the long mineral finish.
［96pts Gourmet Traveller Wine］

\7,300
Central Otago
Chardonnay  Alc.13.9%  

11273 Chardonnay Block 6 S'18 Aromas of elderflower and stone fruit, an evocation of bright, 
reflective stones and cool air. The north facing slope, higher 
elevation and exposure of Block 6 give an extra degree of 
ripeness and stature. The palate leads with grapefruit pith and 
persimmon flavours becoming broad and powerful.

\7,300
Central Otago
Chardonnay  Alc.13.8%  

11771 Pinot Noir Bannockburn S'20 Bramble, autumn forest after rain, and bright berry fruits lead the 
nose. Sweet fruit on the entry coating the mouth are immediately 
expansive and alluring. Incredibly balanced and harmonious fruit 
depth, with silk laden tannins hinting at the potential to further 
develop nuance and complexity.［92pts James Suckling］

\7,600
Central Otago
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.9%  

11887 Pinot Noir Calvert S'20 Immediately bursting with characteristic Calvert florals, 
supported by dark cherry, plum and allspice. Violets flow 
endlessly on a silk laden mid-palate that intensifies and firms. 
Refined, precise, floral and deeply reflective, it expresses a 
great site respectfully amplified by a cooler, slower-ripening 
vintage.［95pts The Real Review］

\9,200
Central Otago
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.0%  

11773 Pinot Noir Cornish Point S'20 Intense floral notes of lavender and violets, with plum, clove 
and dark chocolate notes. The small berries and early harvest 
show in the saturating fruit, spice and hints of sandalwood on 
the palate. Brooding with black plum and mocha flavours, it will 
develop further complexity and intrigue.［95pts James Suckling］

\9,200
Central Otago
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.3%  

Lawson's Dry Hills
Ross and Barbara Lawson start grape growing in Marlborough in 1980 
supplying wineries in the region, before creating their own label in 1992.  
From their first release they won awards, and have never looked back.

12243 Sauvignon Blanc S'22 A blend of fruit from Awatere and Waihopai Valley estate blocks. 
Bursting with lemon, passionfruit and ripe tropical fruit, tied 
together with layers of fresh, green, herbaceous characters. 
The palate has lovely fruit concentration, balanced acidity and a 
gentle, dry finish.

\2,600
Marlborough Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.12.8%  
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12242 Gewurztraminer S'20 A single vineyard wine from the estate's Waihopai block. Lemon, 
lime, apple, honey, spring flowers and white peach feature on 
both the nose and palate. Bottle age provides subtle toasty 
aromas, while the palate is bright, crisp and elegant, with just a 
touch of sweetness to provide balance.

\2,650
Marlborough
Gewurztraminer  Alc.13.8%  

11870 Pink Pinot S'21 A blend of Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir picked especially for this 
wine at low brix and with bright acidity. A delicate yet bright 
pale pink hue. The nose offers lifted, fresh berry fruit and floral 
characters while the palate is dry yet flavoursome with lovely, 
ripe fruit characters and a gentle balance of acidity.

\2,500
Marlborough
Pinot Noir67%/Pinot Gris21%/
Sauvignon Blanc6%/Riesling6%  Alc.12.5%  

11873 White Label Pinot Noir S'19 Fru i t  was sourced f rom three fantast ic  v ineyards in 
Marlborough's Southern Valleys. Distinctly varietal bright, fresh-
red fruit characters, matched with appealing, slightly savoury 
French oak aromatics. The palate is bright and vibrant with a 
fleshy mid-palate and lovely length.

\2,650
Marlborough
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.5%  

12244 Reserve Sauvignon Blanc S'22 The aromatics cover just about every character seen in great 
Marlborough SB: passionfruit, lime, lifted florals, melon and 
ripe herbal notes. Packed with concentrated flavours, it is well-
balanced, bright and fresh with a fleshy, textural mid-palate and 
chalky, lingering finish.

\2,800
Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.12.9%  

11871 Reserve Pinot Gris S'20 Attractive lifted honeycomb, lemon and honeysuckle aromatics. 
A concentrated core of lemon citrus flavour is matched with 
red apple, pear and creamy, rich notes. The palate is dry but 
weighty, with ripe fruit characters, wonderful balance and a 
fleshy roundness, the finish long with a lovely citrus acidity.

\2,800
Marlborough
Pinot Gris97%/Gewurztraminer3%  Alc.12.9%  
RS 5.97g/L

11735 Reserve Chardonnay S'20 Prominent lemon citrus aromas are interlaced with rich, smoky 
oak notes. The rich palate shows citrus and peach fruit flavours, 
balanced by a fine acidity. Barrel-aging on lees adds brioche, 
vanilla and smoky mocha notes, a weighty texture and long, 
delicious finish.［95+pts Cameron Douglass MS］

\3,200
Marlborough
Chardonnay100%  Alc.14.2%  

12405 Reserve Pinot Noir S'19 Dark red berry and black cherry aromas combine with smoky 
vanilla, oaky notes and a hint of spice. The palate is round and 
generous with lovely bright berry, cherry flavours and gentle, 
sweet vanilla notes. It has lovely weight and length, offering a 
wonderful balance of power and elegance.

\3,750
Marlborough Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.3%  

Leveret
Leveret, French for little hare, produces high-quality still and sparkling 
wines from quality Hawkes Bay grapes. The three hares in the logo 
symbolises the interconnectivity of vineyards, winemaking and 
distribution.

9509 IQ Premium Brut Methode 
Traditionnelle NV

A premium Brut with a fine and persistent bead. The nose shows 
complex yeast autolysis characters of nuts, freshly baked bread, 
wild mushrooms and marzipan, entwined with notes of citrus 
and stone fruit. The palate is amazingly fresh, with a gentle 
effervescence and long textural finish.

\3,500

Hawkes Bay
Pinot Noir64%/Chardonnay22%/
Pinot Meunier14%  Alc.11.8%  RS 7.40g/L

11876 IQ3 Methode Traditionnelle NV IQ3 bottles are held for a minimum of 3 years of maturation on 
lees and are disgorged as required. Lees aging has produced 
a sparkling of great complexity. Aromas of vanilla, almond and 
straw combine with a rich full palate, creamy texture and fine 
effervescence.

\4,000
Hawkes Bay
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.7%  RS 9.00g/L

11877 IQ7 Methode Traditionnelle NV IQ7 bottles are aged on lees in the bottle for a minimum of 
7 years before disgorging, producing a sparkling of great 
complexity. Aromas of wheatmeal, sourdough, roasted nuts and 
marzipan. The palate is rich and full with great length and fine 
effervescence.［93pts Cameron Douglas MS］

\4,500
New Zealand
Pinot Noir/Pinot Meunier  Alc.12.2%  
RS 7.92g/L

11875 IQ Rose Methode Traditionnelle NV Pinot Noir 45%, Chardonnay 44%, Pinot Meunier 8%. A light 
salmon pink colour, with a fine persistent bead and a moderate 
mousse. Aromas of citrus, strawberry and complex yeast derived 
characters of vanilla, roasted nuts and vegemite. The palate is 
dry with a gentle spritz and long clean finish.

\3,500
Hawkes Bay
Pinot Noir45%/Chardonnay44%/
Pinot Meunier8%/Cabernet Franc3%  
Alc.11.9%   RS 8.84g/L
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12418 Estate Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Made with fruit from the Kuranui vineyard in the Awatere Valley. 
Intense citrus, stone-fruit, and fresh herb aromas. The palate is 
full of tropical fruit flavours with a crisp, dry finish. Excellent with 
shellfish, fish and summer salads, or with roast pork and apple 
sauce.

\3,400
Marlborough Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.3%  

11878 Estate Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'20 Made from 100% Chardonnay grapes. Fresh and vibrant 
aromas, displaying stone fruit and ground almond. Fresh layers 
of tropical melon and nectarine on the palate combined with 
generous, mouth -filling weight and richness from 12 months 
barrel ageing sur lie.

\3,200
Hawkes Bay
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.6%  

11879 Estate Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet S'19 Merlot 79%, Cabernet Sauvignon 19%, Malbec 2%. A classic 
Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet with expressive vibrant aromas of 
spiced plum, ripe berry, cedar, and subtle dried herb notes. The 
palate is well structured with fine grained tannins, mouth-filling, 
voluptuous dark fruits, and spice.

\3,200
Hawkes Bay
Merlot79%/Cabernet Sauvignon19%/
Malbec2%  Alc.14.1%  

Main Divide
Based in the Donaldson Family winery in Waipara, Main Divide works 
with a handful of select South Island vineyards to produce premium 
wines that reflect the unique terrior and varietal quality of the grapes.

12198 Riesling S'19 Pale lemon. A concentrated core of citrus delights the nose, 
underscored by green apple, tamarind, potpourri, honeysuckle, 
and a hint of wet stone minerality. The palate is rich, with layers 
of texture and flavour contrasted by sassy acidity and a hint of 
spritzig that give a lively and energetic flow.

\3,200
North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.12.7%  RS 21.3g/L

12252 Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Pale lemon. A feisty melange of citrus, floral and herbaceous 
fragrances, with grapefruit, lime, and passionfruit interlaced with 
elderflower, fresh-cut grass and lemongrass. The palate is well 
weighted, complemented by racy acidity and a zesty mouthfeel. 
Juicy and refreshing, with a lengthy, crisp finish.

\3,200
North Canterbury
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.13.1%  

12137 Pinot Gris S'20 Pale gold. Floral and spiced pear aromas tease the nose, 
followed by juicy ripe nectarine, red apple, rock melon, and a 
hint of perfume. The palate is layered and rich, integrated with 
bright acidity and fine phenolics. A crisp, zippy mouthfeel is 
complemented by subtle sweetness, giving balance.

\3,200
North Canterbury
Pinot Gris  Alc.13.8%  RS 11.34g/L

12250 Gewurztraminer S'20 Lemon-straw in colour. A treasure trove of vibrant tropical fruit, 
melon and papaya aromas interlaced with lychee and pineapple, 
with rose petal, ginger, and cinnamon notes. The palate shows 
pleasing weight and texture, with a rich and opulent mouthfeel, 
and an off-dry finish.［5 stars Michael Cooper's Buyers Guide］

\3,200
North Canterbury Vint./\↑
Gewurztraminer  Alc.15.6%  

12136 Chardonnay S'21 Pale gold. Beguiling aromas of lemon and peach intersect with 
lightly spiced oak, hazelnut and orange blossom. A hint of struck 
match adds complexity and a flinty minerality. Textured and 
creamy, with a superbly weighted palate. A seam of lively acidity 
paves the way for a long and attractive finish.
［90pts James Suckling］

\3,200
North Canterbury
Chardonnay  Alc.14.7%  

12251 Pinot Noir S'20 Elegant yet powerful, the nose shows raspberry, dark cherry and 
blood orange, with hints of earth, game, chocolate, violets and 
sweet spice. In the mouth it is rich and savoury on a silky fine 
palate. Tightly knit fruit and plush velvety tannins are perfectly 
balanced by a backbone of invigorating acidity.
［93pts The Real Review］

\3,800
South Island
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.0%  

11594 Merlot Cabernet S'18 Deep ruby, with tantalising dark fruit aromas of blackberry, 
cherry and plum, with hints of chocolate, liquorice and vanilla, 
and savoury notes of wood smoke and spice. The mouthfeel is 
silky and succulent, with ripe tannins that provide balance and 
structure, displaying both power and finesse.
［4 stars Michael Cooper's Buyers Guide］

\3,000
North Canterbury
Merlot50%/Cabernet Sauvignon40%/
Malbec10%  Alc.14.2%  
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Matahiwi Estate
An award-winning family-owned winery in the heart of the Wairarapa, 
Matahiwi focuses on creating Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Gris 
with balanced flavours, mouthfilling texture and a lingering finish.

12134 ME Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Fruit from two Wairarapa vineyards with differing soils provides 
different flavour profiles, adding to the overall complexity. Vines 
are cropped at low yield levels to give intensely flavoured fruit. 
Wonderful fresh limes aromas and ripe citrus, with a juicy 
gooseberry palate and lingering finish.

\2,000
Wairarapa
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.5%  

12135 ME Pinot Noir S'20 The 2020 growing season was temperate and very dry 
producing small bunches of highly coloured grapes with ripe 
intense flavours. Deeply coloured, with vibrant aromas of herb, 
cherry, blueberry, smoke and spice. The palate is rich with sweet 
plummy fruit, cola and chocolate, with a long smooth finish.
［Double Gold, New Zealand Internationa Wine Show］

\2,650
Wairarapa
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.8%  

Neudorf
This pioneer in the Nelson region is one of New Zealand's premier producers. 
Tim and Judy Finn focus on sustainable low volume production, and have 
carved out a global reputation for their Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.

12246 Tiritiri Pinot Gris S'22 A classic Pinot Gris, it shows characteristic Neudorf aromatics, a 
collision of white pepper, lily of valley and pear blossom, a peck 
of cheeky acidity, with savoury, steely notes in the background. 
In the mouth it shows depth, viscosity and richness, while 
staying deliciously clean.

\3,200
Nelson
Pinot Gris100%  Alc.13.0%  RS 5.08g/L

12247 Tiritiri Chardonnay S'20 Nelson \4,200
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.9%  Vint./\↑

11358 Rosie's Block Chardonnay S'18 A textural, flowing Chardonnay which glides across the palate, 
bringing a sense of completeness as every note is embraced to 
be part of a rich whole. Showing generous stonefruit to soothe 
and intrigue, subtle oak provides structure, and mineral notes a 
welcome refreshing note on the finish.

\4,200
Nelson
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.0%  

12199 Tom's Block Pinot Noir S'20 Single vineyard, organically dry-farmed, and aged in French oak. 
Subtle and supple, this deliciously accessible Pinot is dense 
and intense, with dark cherry, peat malt, anise, spice and dried 
mushroom flavours, in a complex mix of fruit and savoury umami 
elements. 95 pts, Bob Campbell MW.

\4,800
Nelson
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.7%  

11992 Home Block Moutere Chardonnay S'20 Classic Neudorf Chardonnay aromas of white lilies, garden 
herbs and home baking. The harmony and unity on the palate 
define its greatness, with an elegant mouthfeel from suave fruit, 
restrained oak and classic Moutere minerality, kept structured 
with a gentle backbone of acidity.

\11,000
Nelson
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.4%  

11993 Home Block Moutere Pinot Noir S'20 Intense Pinot Noir with a mix of fruit and savoury characters 
including raspberry, dark cherry, dried herb, grape stem, 
hedgerow and nutty oak flavours. Accessible now, with potential 
to gain more complexity with bottle age. 95 points, five stars. 
Bob Campbell MW, NZ.

\7,500
Nelson Vint.
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.9%  

No. 1 Family Estate
12th generation winemaker from Champagne, Daniel Le Brun made 
his first vintage in Marlborough in 1999. He specializes exclusively in 
Methode Traditionelle wines made with a 2nd fermentation in the bottle.

3995 Cuvee No.1 NV Highly regarded and well  renowned, New Zealand and 
Internationally. The Trophy for Best Bottle Fermented Wine at 
London Int'l wine and Spirit Competition 2001.Gold Medal-Japan 
Int'l Wine Challenge 2003.NVT blanc de blancs. A perfect balance 
between fruit and yeast.［95pts & 5 stars The Real Review］

\5,300
Marlborough
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.1%  RS 13g/L

Palliser Estate
A boutique vineyard in Martinborough known for their award-winning Pinot 
Noir and Sauvignon Blanc, their premium wines are released under the 
Palliser Estate label and early drinking wines under the Pencarrow label.

12410 Pencarrow Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Musky and intense with notes of orange blossom, passionfruit 
pulp, blackcurrant, rose apple and white peach. Ripe and juicy in 
the mouth, bursting with passionfruit and juicy lime, it is plump, 
succulent and refreshing all at once. Complex and charming, the 
acid is juicy and palate cleansing.

\2,500
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.3%  
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11761 Pencarrow Chardonnay S'20 Aromas of nectarine and white peach, spicy, nutty French Oak 
and white floral notes, with hints of pineapple and sea breeze. 
Fleshy and mealy on the palate, showing ripe stone fruits and 
pineapple notes, subtle vanilla and hazelnut hints of barrel 
fermentation, finishing gentle and creamy.

\2,800
Martinborough
Chardonnay  Alc.13.7%  

12249 Pencarrow Pinot Noir S'20 A deep ruby in the glass. An inviting nose of ripe plum, dark cherry, 
charred oak and lifted rose petals. A plush and silky masterpiece 
on the palate, ripe and rounded, with a structure of ultra-fine 
tannins and a mid-palate studded with dark berry fruits, hints of 
cured meat and smoky complexity.(See page4 for more details.)

\3,850
Martinborough
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.9%  

12407 Martinborough Riesling S'22 Classic varietal nose of apple, lime and rose blossom, a hint of 
honeydew melon and lemon. Crisp, clean and spine-tinglingly 
dry, its shows an ethereal delicacy thanks to its modest 11.5% 
alcohol and fine acidity, with wet river stones and oyster shell, 
building to an exquisite finish of squeezed lime and mandarin.

\3,000
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Riesling  Alc.11.6%  RS 6.2g/L

12408 Martinborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 A musky and aromatic nose showing blackcurrant, passionfruit, 
garam masala, tomato leaf and blossom. Electric and intense 
with pristine fruit expression, the palate is dry, focused and 
luscious. A hint of phenolic grip adds mouthfeel and texture, 
finishing long and layered.

\3,200
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.4%  

12248 Martinborough Chardonnay S'21 Vibrant, medium lemon. The expressive nose shows aromas 
of peach, vanilla bean, nougat and hazelnut. Creamy and rich 
in the mouth with subtle French oak enveloping an array of 
juicy stonefruit flavours. Ageing on yeast lees adds a delicious 
biscuity nuance to the mid-palate, finishing long and fresh.

\4,000
Martinborough
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.9%  

12409 Martinborough Pinot Noir S'21 A smoky, savoury and luscious nose of dark cherry, plum, cured 
meat, woodsmoke, thyme and boronia. Opulent and rounded 
with silky tannins, plump cherry fruit and stylish, charred French 
oak, it is generous and inviting, showing structural tannins and 
incredible length.［95pts The Real Review］(See page4 for more 
details.)

\5,600
Martinborough Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.5%  

12412 Hua Nui Vineyard Pinot Noir S'21 Deep dark ruby. Haunting aromas of plum, raspberry, black 
cherry, anise and boronia, with ethereal notes of turmeric, oyster 
mushroom, wild thyme and pomegranate. Opulent and weighty 
on the palate, it shows a light touch and vivid detail, with a long, 
layered finish.(See page4 for more details.)

\10,000
Martinborough New
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.5%  

Pegasus Bay
A family-owned boutique winery in the Waipara Valley, focuses on minimal 
intervention at all stages from vine to bottle, making sophisticated cool 
climate Pinot Noir, Riesling, Chardonnay and dessert wines.

11768 Riesling S'19 The bouquet is a zesty fusion of quince, citrus blossom, lemon 
meringue and green apple, cloaked in a spicy mineral underlay. 
In the mouth it is multi-layered, displaying both richness and 
precision, texture and poise. Charming sweetness is backed by 
refreshing acidity and a hint of spritzig.
［95pts Cameron Douglas MS］

\4,300
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.12.8%  RS 28.4g/L

12140 Riesling Aged Release S'12 A spectrum of lively aromas and flavours of green apple and 
mandarin, intertwined with nectarine, lychee and guava. Hints of 
beeswax, lemon candy and citrus preserve reflect bottle aging. 
Rich and concentrated in the mouth, a spine of crisp acidity and 
minerality keep it elegant and tight knit.
［94pts Bob Campbell MW］

\6,000
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.13.5%  RS 22.7g/L

11991 Sauvignon Semillon S'19 A traditional white Bordeaux blend of approx. Sauvignon Blanc 
70% and Semillon 30%. The powerfully expressive nose shows 
charred citrus, crushed thyme, and baked apple. In the mouth it 
is richly textured, with refreshing acidity and a phenolic drive that 
adds structure, weight and complexity.［94pts WineOrbit］

\5,300
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Sauvignon Blanc70%/Semillon30%  Alc.15.2%  

12255 Chardonnay S'19 The compelling bouquet is both fruit driven and savoury. Aromas 
of ripe peach, nectarine and green apple interlaced with toasty 
notes of roast chestnut, smoky bacon, flint, and sandalwood. 
The palate is a deluxe showcase of multi-layered richness and 
precision, dense and textured, yet fresh and vivid.
［5 stars Michael Cooper's Buyers Guide］

\6,800
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Chardonnay  Alc.14.3%  
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12256 Pinot Noir S'20 A bright ruby hue. The nose is layered and complex, with 
earthy notes of undergrowth, wood smoke, truffle and potpourri 
juxtaposed against dark cherry, cranberry, crushed lavender, 
and hints of clove. The palate is generously proportioned, with 
polished tannins and a seam of refreshing acidity.
［5 stars Michael Cooper's Buyers Guide］

\8,000
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.4%  

12138 Pinot Noir Aged Release S'12 Deep ruby with an amber fringe. Aromas and flavours of 
blackberries, raspberries and black cherries support chocolate 
and cinnamon notes, developing savoury nuances with age. 
Generous and mouth filling, the refined palate shows plush 
velvety tannins and a lingering spicy aftertaste.
［93pts James Suckling］

\10,000
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.14.4%  

12159 Merlot Cabernet S'19 An intense garnet. An arresting melange of black fruit and 
savoury aromas. Dark cherry, blackcurrant and plum morph 
into truffle, woodsmoke, leather and spice, with mineral notes. 
The full-bodied and assertive palate is laden with ripe elegant 
tannins, a classic structure offers outstanding depth and 
harmony.［93pts Stephen Bennett MW］

\4,800
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon/Cabernet Franc/
Malbec  Alc.14.7%  

12254 Bel Canto Dry Riesling S'20 Lemon-straw in the glass. An enticing array of aromas of orange 
zest, quince, and melon, supported by beeswax, blossom, sweet 
spices and a touch of flint. The palate is full bodied and richly 
textured, with a pleasing mouthfeel and ripe phenolics that add 
structure, length, and refreshing acidity.
［96pts Stephen Bennet MW］

\6,000
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.16.0%  RS 7.02g/L

12106 Virtuoso Chardonnay S'19 An enchanting lemon hue. Tantalising aromas of roasted 
peach, green apple and grapefruit pith interwoven with toasted 
grains, smoky bacon, flint, orange blossom and a lick of struck 
match. The palate is powerfully expressive and generously 
proportioned, dense and layered yet fresh and vibrant. 
［98pts James Suckling］

\9,000
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Chardonnay  Alc.14.3%  

12415 Prima Donna Pinot Noir S'19 Deep ruby. The nose is a sultry amalgam of spiced plum, 
redcurrant and dark cherry, leading to savoury cinnamon, 
mushroom and crushed thyme. Fine grained tannins and a 
concentrated core of ripe fruit thrill the palate, presenting a 
luxurious mouthfeel, well-integrated acidity adds balance and 
poise.［96pts James Suckling］

\14,500
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.4%  

12414 Maestro (Merlot Cabernet Malbec) S'19 The nose uncoils in waves, a core of brambly dark berry fruit, 
with tobacco, black olive tapenade, vanilla and smoked game, 
and hints of cinnamon, peppermint and sage. The palate is 
broad and muscular, with assertive tannins balanced by a 
concentrated ripe mouthfeel and a long spicy finish.
［93pts James Suckling］

\8,500
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury Vint./\↑
Merlot50%/Malbec40%/Cabernet 
Sauvignon10%  Alc.14.7%  

11766 Finale Noble Semillon Sauvignon (375ml) S'19 The bouquet is an enchanting medley of ripe apricot, ginger and 
lemon curd, with a hint of honeysuckle and a whisp of baking 
spice. Botrytis gives a rich, textural and unctuous mouthfeel. The 
Semillon adds structure and length, the Sauvignon refreshing 
acidity to ensure it is perfectly balanced.
［5 stars Michael Cooper's Buyers Guide］

\5,600
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Semillon/Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.7%  
RS 164.1g/L

11066 Encore Noble Riesling (375ml) S'16 A bright lemon-gold colour. Abundant aromas and flavours of 
ripe cantaloupe melon, mango, pineapple, lychees, and manuka 
honey. On the palate, it is rich and unctuous, an underlying 
streak of minerality and fine acidity keep it fresh, lively and 
refined, drawing out lingering after flavours.
［96pts Wine Advocate］

\5,800
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.11.8%  RS 173.5g/L

12253 ARIA Late Picked Riesling S'20 Deep lemon. Delicate aromas of citrus blossom and jasmine, 
expanding to tropical notes of pineapple and lychee, with 
splashes of honey and ginger. In the mouth it is rich and multi-
layered, the body and texture balanced with a refreshing 
tanginess, the charming sweetness backed by lively acidity.
［94pts Cam Douglas MS］

\6,500
Waipara Valley, North Canterbury
Riesling  Alc.12.6%  RS 69.6g/L
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Southern Cross
Southern Cross is a value brand from Morton Estate that creates a 
range of affordable Hawke’s Bay wines noted for their fruit forwards 
styles and balanced acidity. Excellent for everyday drinking.

12168 Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Marlborough \2,200
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.11.9%  

11770 Hawkes Bay Pinot Gris S'20 Hawkes Bay \2,200
Pinot Gris86%/Gewurztraminer12%/Semillon2%  
Alc.12.9%  RS 7.0g/L

12143 Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'16 Hawkes Bay \2,200
Chardonnay  Alc.13.0%  

11504 Hawkes Bay Pinot Noir S'20 Hawkes Bay \2,500
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.0%  

12144 Hawkes Bay Merlot Cabernet S'16 Hawkes Bay \2,200
Merlot50%/Cabernet Sauvignon35%/Cabernet Franc9%/
Malbec6%  Alc.12.7%  

Totara
Named for a large New Zealand native tree, Totara is a joint venture 
between Marlborough's Opici Wines and Endeavor Vineyards to craft 
premium Marlborough wines. Winemaker Alain Peters-Oswald, formerly 
at Cloudy Bay, showcases classic varietal expressions of Marlborough 
climate and terroir in Totara's Pinot Noir and Sauvignon Blanc.

12238 Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc S'22 From an outstanding growing season. Alluring aromatics of 
snow peas, ripe stone fruit, crushed passionfruit seed and citrus 
blossom. In the mouth, subtle flavours meld together creating 
ripe mid-palate fruit with supportive minerality and a lengthy 
finish that is classic Marlborough style.

\2,450
Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.5%  

Trinity Hill
This Hawke's Bay producer is known for crafting some of New Zealand's 
finest reds from the premium Gimblett Gravels appellation, as well as 
Single Vineyard selections that include Merlot and Syrah.

12417 Hawkes Bay Sauvignon Blanc S'21 Lifted aromas of tropical fruits, limes and nectarines lead to 
a palate with intense citrus/stone fruit flavours balanced by a 
savoury, mineral-like quality and salivating acidity. A delicious 
Sauvignon Blanc that be enjoyed on its own or partnered with 
fresh shellfish or Asian-inspired dishes.

\3,200
Hawkes Bay Vint./\↑
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.12.4%  

11999 Hawkes Bay Chardonnay S'20 A blend of fruit from 7 diverse vineyards in Hawke's Bay. The 
fresh aromatics include citrus, grapefruit and stone fruit. They 
are complemented on the palate by a creamy richness, hints 
of roasted nuts and gunflint, and a mouthwatering finish. A 
delicious Chardonnay of richness and finesse.

\3,000
Hawkes Bay
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.4%  

12416 Hawkes Bay Syrah S'21 Syrah perfume/florals and spice of introduce a fruit-dominant, 
complex red bursting with intense blueberry, raspberry, and 
blackberry fruit flavours. Supple tannins, crisp acidity, and 
a touch of toasty oak, combine on the palate to produce a 
succulent, lingering, and spicy finish. Best drunk young.

\3,650
Hawkes Bay Vint./\↑
Syrah  Alc.13.1%  

12290 Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay S'20 Fragrant aromas of white nectarines, citrus blossom and lime 
zest with hints of toasted nuts, flint, and savoury spices. Rich 
in the mouth with tangy stone fruit/citrus flavours, integrated 
spicy/toasty oak, a fine acid backbone and gently drying texture, 
showing balance, finesse and concentration.［97pts & Gold 
Medal & Champion White Wine, International Wine Challenge 
2022］(See page3 for more details.)

\5,600
Hawkes Bay Vint.
Chardonnay100%  Alc.14.2%  

12141 Gimblett Gravels Syrah S'19 A deep and vibrant crimson. Wild raspberry, blueberry, cracked 
pepper and hints of vanilla bean show on the nose. Powerful 
and balanced ripe tannins give great savoury structure, oak 
plays a supporting role to a Syrah living on pure fruit expression, 
with a refreshing natural acidity.

\5,600
Hawkes Bay
Syrah  Alc.12.7%  
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12142 Gimblett Gravels the Gimblett S'20 Aromas of ripe blackberries, blackcurrants, and black cherries, 
with hints of violet, bramble, liquorice, fresh cedar, vanilla bean, 
and toast. A dense core of black fruit flavour, interlaced with fine-
grained tannins, produces a complex, textural, savoury palate 
with a long, succulent finish.

\5,600
Hawkes Bay
Cabernet Franc50%/Cabernet Sauvignon33%/
Merlot17%  Alc.13.9%  

11676 Gimblett Gravels Tempranillo S'19 Shows attractive brambly, blackberry fruits with spicy, exotic 
complexity. The palate is rich with liquorice, chocolate and 
vanilla, textural with gentle tannins. Enjoyable in its youth, it will 
age well for at least ten years. Excellent with red meat or pork, 
and traditional tapas-style dishes.［95pts Wine Orbit］

\5,000
Hawkes Bay
Tempranillo  Alc.14.1%  

11678 Homage Syrah S'18 Displays the purity, sophistication and refinement that are 
Homage hallmarks. A captivating perfume of fresh raspberries/
blackberries, sweet spices, black liquorice, crushed minerals, 
and cedar leads to an exquisite, intricately detailed palate with 
superb definition and depth of flavour.［98pts James Suckling］

\16,500
Hawkes Bay
Syrah99.6%/Viognier0.4%  Alc.12.7%  

Wine Portfolio
Combining New Zealand's finest grapes with the best winemaking techniques, 
together with the passion of their dedicated winemakers, The Wine Portfolio 
includes 11 brands that showcase the finest New Zealand varieties.

7719 Mansfield & Marsh Methode 
Traditionnelle NV

This easy drinking bottle fermented sparkling spends a minimum 
of 9 months on yeast lees. Deliciously refreshing and delicate 
with a steady bead, the palate is fresh and lively exhibiting 
classic stone-fruit flavours, complexed by yeast aromas. A 
perfect match to any occasion.

\2,800

Hawkes Bay \↑
Chardonnay/Pinot Noir/Pinot Meunier  
Alc.11.7%  RS 7.6g/L

7720 Mimi Methode Traditionnelle NV A Pinot Noir dominant blend, this sparkling wine exhibits classic 
bottle fermented Methode characters. The sweeter softer palate 
is elegant with lovely harmony. Delicate, fresh and lively, with 
crisp citrus and sweet apple flavours, it's a perfect aperitif or 
accompaniment to summer dishes.
［Bronze, International Wine Challenge］

\2,800
Hawkes Bay \↑
Pinot Noir51%/Chardonnay39%/Pinot 
Meunier10%  Alc.11.6%  RS 17.0g/L

8990 Mimi Pink Methode Traditionnelle NV A Pinot Noir-dominant blend, made with fruit from selected 
Morton Estate vineyards, it exhibits classic bottle-fermented 
Methode characters, with a sweeter, softer palate. Elegant with 
lovely harmony, it is delicate, very fresh and lively, with crisp 
citrus and sweet apple flavours. Excellent with hors d'oeuvres.
［Gold &  Best Label Design Best 10 SAKURA Japan Women's 
Wine Award 2014］

\2,800
Hawkes Bay \↑
Pinot Noir75%/Chardonnay13%/Pinot 
Meunier12%  Alc.11.8%  RS 14.0g/L
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Athenaeum
In ancient Rome Athenaeum was a gathering place for inspired minds. 
In classical style, Athenaeum Wines expresses the ‘art of wine’ by 
showcasing the distinctive wine styles of Napa Valley.

11934 Napa Valley Merlot '20 Merlot  85% with Cabernet Sauvignon 15%. Radiates 
extraordinary depth and charisma, showcasing aromas and 
flavours of blackberry, plum and chocolate. The finish is long 
and seamless accented by richly textured tannins to complete 
this masterpiece.

\4,500
Napa Valley \↑
Merlot85%/Cabernet Sauvignon15%  
Alc.13.8%  

11935 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon '19 Cabernet  Sauv ignon 93% wi th  Mer lo t  7%.  Radia tes 
extraordinary depth and charisma, showcasing aromas and 
flavours of blackberry, cassis and chocolate, with cedar and 
vanilla notes. It has a soft mouthfeel, medium tannins and a 
nicely balanced palate.

\4,500
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon93%/Merlot7%  Alc.14.3%  

Chappellet
Established in Napa Valley in 1967, Chappellet wines are crafted to 
embody the terroir and the intensity of fruit that have made Pritchard 
Hill famous, including California's finest hillside Cabernet Sauvignons.

11956 Mountain Cuvee '19 An alluring Bordeaux-varietal blend, aromas of concentrated fruit 
and spice, with layers of redcurrant, cassis, cinnamon, vanilla and 
clove, earthy forest floor, wild sage and sweet toasty oak notes. 
Plush balanced tannins on the palate carry the lush red and black 
fruit flavours to an elegant finish.［92pts Wine Enthusiast］

\6,800
California Vint./\↑
Cabernet Sauvignon44%/Merlot33%/
Petit Verdot9%/Malbec7%/Cabernet Franc4%  
Alc.15.6%  

11613 Sugarloaf Cabernet Sauvignon '18 Dark, rich and dynamic, the first vintage of Sugarloaf Cabernet 
Sauvignon offers luxurious aromas of chocolate-covered 
blueberry, violets, liquorice and perfumed spice. On the opulent 
palate, flavours of berry liqueur, dark chocolate and holiday 
spices glide across silky, mouthcoating tannins.
［95pts James Suckling］

\35,000
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon95%/Petit Verdot5%  
Alc.15.3%  

11936 Pritchard Hill Cabernet Sauvignon '18 Epic depth and complexity. Pure, intense aromas of blackberry, 
cassis, perfumed violets, graphite and macerated berry skins leap 
from the glass. Luxurious berry and spice notes continue on the 
palate, with polished mouthfilling tannins and a powerful structure 
adding gravitas to the deep, rich flavours.［98pts Wine Advocate］

\48,000
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon90%/Petit Verdot10%  
Alc.15.2%  

County Line Vineyards
Eric Sussman of Radio-Coteau produces serious wines from serious vineyard 
sources, made for daily drinking under the County Line label. “County Line” 
refers to the use of fruit from both Mendocino and Sonoma Counties.

11700 Orfin Lotts Beads Pet-Nat (Crown cap) '20 Lively, with vibrant acidity and a delightful gentle fizz. Behind 
its watermelon pink hue, fruity notes of bright peach, fleshy red 
apple, and ripe strawberry spring forth. A pleasant cider-like 
fermentation funk deftly mingles with hints of key lime and rose 
potpourri, leading to a refreshingly bone-dry finish.

\5,800
Anderson Valley, Mendocino County
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.3%  RS 1.4g/L

12059 Chardonnay '20 Opens with bright green apple, a touch of orange peel and a hint 
of the layers to unfold. A supple fruitiness dances with the acidity 
in the mid-palate, offering roundness and notes of peach and 
jasmine. The fleshy body comforts the palate; the acidity and 
pleasant aromatics entice another sip.

\6,500
Sonoma Coast \↑
Chardonnay100%  Alc.13.6%  

11459 Rose '19 A vibrant expression of whole-cluster pressed champagne 
clone of Pinot Noir. Bright alpine strawberries commingle with 
yuzu and fresh lime zest, with hints of lychee and cantaloupe. 
Perfumed notes of white jasmine, lemon verbena and crisp 
green apple, balanced by a refined minerality.［90pts Vinous］

\5,000
Anderson Valley, Mendocino County \↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.0%  

11460 Pinot Noir '18 Bright, ruby red colour builds anticipation for a red fruit palate 
of fresh Bing cherries, ripe red plums, and dried cranberries, 
followed by subtle hints of leather and sandalwood. The spry yet 
structured entry rounds to a mouth-watering mid-palate, with a 
tinge of cocoa nib on the lingering finish.

\5,000
Sonoma Coast \↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.3%  
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11461 Syrah '17 Lively aromas of black raspberries and sour cherries mingle with 
savory dried herbs, crushed violets, lavender and thyme notes. 
The palate reveals freshly picked blueberry and ripe blackberry, 
with a hint of earthy complexity. Bright red plum and white 
peppercorns add boldness, balanced by mild tannins.

\5,000
Sonoma Coast \↑
Syrah  Alc.13.4%  

11462 Zinfandel '18 Robust yet approachable Russian River Zinfandel, fresh 
blackberry, blueberry and Santa Rosa plum envelop the palate, 
giving way to warm spice notes of cinnamon and star anise, 
and a hint of dark chocolate. The mouthfeel is full, with polished 
tannins and vibrant acidity elegantly balancing the fruit.

\5,000
Russian River Valley, Sonoma \↑
Zinfandel  Alc.15.2%  

District 7
District 7 is one of the brands of the Scheid family, named for District 
7 in Monterey County which is cooled by ocean breezes and produces 
wines with vibrant fruit, complex flavours and excellent structure.

12394 Chardonnay S'21 Fresh aromas of yellow apple, stone fruit and pear, accented by 
hints of vanilla and caramel. The palate is medium-bodied, crisp 
and balanced, with bright fruit and lingering notes of sweet oak 
on the finish. The combination of fruit, viscosity and structure is 
excellent with a wide variety of dishes.

\2,800
Monterey County Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.13.4%  

12062 Pinot Noir S'20 Showing the subtle elegance of sustainably-farmed, cool-climate 
fruit from estate vineyards. Key aromatics include black cherries, 
currants and raspberries with notes of violets, vanilla and toasty 
oak. The palate is rich, smooth and silky with a lingering sweet 
oak finish.［Wine Enthusiast "Editor's choice"］

\3,000
Monterey County
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.7%  

12393 Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 Bursting with aromas of blackberry, elderberry, and plum, 
accented by hints of vanilla and cedar. Medium bodied with 
nicely structured tannins and flavours of bright black fruit with a 
lingering sweet oak finish. Pairs perfectly with beef and game 
dishes but also vegetarian fare like mushroom risotto.

\3,000
Monterey County Vint./\↑
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.13.6%  

Easton Wines
After establishing Domaine Terre Rouge in the late 80's, Bill Easton 
established his own eponymous brand of non-Rhone varietals in 1991. 
Produced in limited quantities, they are aged in French oak with further 
bottle aging before release.

12175 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon '14 Fruit from a 50-year old vineyard. Dark purple, with complex 
aromas of cedar, tobacco, and Asian spice box. The blackberry/
cassis/olive fruit shows a pleasant St. Julien like texture, 
mineral-infused flavours, and sappiness. It shows good balance 
and intensity, plush texture and length.

\10,000
Shenandoah Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon100%  Alc.14.5%  

12383 Zinfandel '16 Excellent value in an Amador County Zinfandel. Beaujolais-
styled, generous black cherry and blackberry fruit aromas with 
a beautiful balance and a big, sumptuous and juicy mouthfeel. 
It also shows complex spicy aromas, with a nice creamy texture 
from 10 months in French oak barrels.［91pts Wine Enthusiast］
(See page7 for more details.)

\4,200
Amador County Vint./\↑
Zinfandel100%  Alc.14.5%  

Foxglove
Twin brothers Jim and Bob Varner are devoted to the production of 
handmade Santa Cruz Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Foxglove is their second 
value label, and their wines are consistently rated outstanding buys.

12336 Chardonnay '19 Made by the Varner Brothers with fruit from Paso Robles in the 
Central Coast region, this unoaked Chardonnay is a blend of 
fruit from three vineyards to optimise the synergy of flavours. 
Pineapple, green apple, and lemon notes on the nose. The 
palate is rich yet restrained, with a long finish.

\3,500
Central Coast
Chardonnay  Alc.13.4%  

12401 Pinot Noir '17 Made by the Varner Brothers with fruit from Los Alamos 
Vineyard in the Central Coast region, this unoaked Pinot Noir 
was fermented in stainless steel tanks. Medium-bodied, it shows 
aromas and flavours of black cherries with cola, baking spice, 
tobacco, and herb notes.(See page3 for more details.)

\3,500
Central Coast County,CA New
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.0%  

12400 Cabernet Sauvignon '20 Made by the Varner brothers in Paso Robles in the Central 
Coast region, this unoaked Cabernet Sauvignon was fermented 
in stainless steel tanks which preserves the freshness, 
aromatics, and delicious fruit-forwardness. Notes of jammy 
berries and cassis with well-integrated tannins and a long finish.

\3,500
Paso Robles Vint./\↑
Cabernet Sauvignon93%/Malbec7%  Alc.13.5%  
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Hendry
A small, family-owned winery in southern Napa Valley. George Hendry, 
a grape grower since 1939, began producing his own wines in 1992, 
carefully crafting wines to highlight the terroir of the vineyards.

11911 Albarino S'19 Pale to medium straw, with a citrusy floral nose. Flavours of 
nectarine, tangy green apple, and a surprising creamy mid-plate 
of coconut and lime, with lime zest on the finish. A great match 
with shrimp, crab and oysters, and Greek-style salads.

\4,400
Napa Valley
Albarino  Alc.14.0%  

12385 Barrel Fermented Chardonnay '19 Lemon yellow. Sweet baked apple and floral aromas, with soft 
and dusty oak, and toasted marshmallow/burnt sugar notes on 
the nose. The medium-bodied palate shows nectarine and apple 
fruit, passionfruit acid, with lemon zest on the finish. Excellent 
with salmon and creamy pastas.［92pts James Suckling］

\7,000
Napa Valley Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.14.1%  

11254 HRW Pinot Noir S'17 Pale garnet colour. Sharp, bright aromas of cherry, berry and 
cranberry, with notes of smoked meat, caramel and tea. Light 
bodied, with mouthwatering cherry and sour apple on the palate, 
and moderate tannins providing a tea-like structure. Ideal with 
mushroom pizza and herbed chicken dishes.

\3,600
Napa Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.0%  

11469 HRW Cabernet Sauvignon S'18 Medium ruby with a hint of violet in the glass. Dark berries, 
smoke and grape skins on the nose. The medium-bodied 
palate offers tangy blackcurrant, dark berries and cocoa, with 
firm tannins. Aged for 18 months in French oak, with 10% new. 
Excellent with burgers and meat BBQ.

\4,500
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.14.9%  

11694 HRW Zinfandel S'19 HRW are Hendry small lot wines made for everyday drinking. 
Medium ruby, with mouthwatering berries, tea, cedar, spice, 
and pepper on the nose. Lighter-bodied, with a bright, spicy, 
fruit-driven moderately-structured palate, showing flavours of 
strawberry, cranberry, baking chocolate and jam.

\3,200
Napa Valley
Zinfandel100%  Alc.14.4%  

12386 Cabernet Sauvignon '18 Napa Valley \15,000
Cabernet Sauvignon100%  Alc.15.3%  Vint./\↑

12387 Zinfandel Blocks 7&22 '19 Medium ruby. On the nose, it is soft at first, then surprisingly 
floral, transitioning to mouth-watering berry and orange rind 
notes. Fruit and acid are in balance on the palate, with moderate 
levels of each. Tannins build up slowly with each sip, but are 
never overwhelming, finishing with a bright tang.
［93pts James Suckling］

\8,000
Napa Valley Vint./\↑
Zinfandel100%  Alc.15.9%  

Madison's Ranch
Part of the Smith Anderson Wine Group, under the careful control of winemaker 
Mike Blom Madison’s Ranch aims to create elegant handcrafted wines of 
exceptional quality from the Napa Valley that are surprisingly affordable.

12182 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon '20 Aromas of dark berries, black fruits, a little vanilla and pleasant 
oak spices. The palate reveals flavours of black cherry and other 
dark fruits wrapped in layers of complexity and accented by 
oaky spice notes. A nice acidity provides structure and balances 
out the concentrated fruit flavours,

\5,900
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon100%  Alc.14.5%  

Magnolia Hill
Magnolia Hill is made by the Napa-based Smith-Anderson Wine 
founded in 1979. It focuses on creating classic Napa reds using fruit 
sourced from the multiple AVAs in Napa Valley, skilfully blending 
premium grapes to create fine wines that offer excellent value.

12063 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon '17 A robust, premium Cab Sauv sourced from some of Napa 
Valley's best vineyards. Enticing aromas of dark berries, with 
vanilla, cocoa and delicate wood notes. On the palate it reveals 
macerated black cherry and blueberry with complex baking 
spice notes, all wrapped in a smooth, silky texture.

\4,300
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon95%/Petit Verdot5%  
Alc.14.7%  
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McKenzie-Mueller
Bob Mueller and Karen McKenzie were born and raised in Napa Valley, 
and began as growers before their first vintage in 1990. They make 
just 2500 cases a year from their vineyards in Oak Knoll and Los 
Carneros.

11201 Sauvignon Blanc '17 Light and lifted on the nose with hints of dust, citrus blossom, 
lemon zest, and stone fruit. The palate shows nectarine, lemon 
zest, and a nice earthy minerality. A gentle mouthfeel with a 
nice juicy roundness on the mid-palate and a naturally occurring 
acidity towards the back as the finish lingers.

\4,600
Napa Valley
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.14.2%  

12392 Napa JAZZ '17 A blend of Cab. Sauv. 63%, Cab. Franc 25%, Merlot 9%, and 
Petit Verdot 3%. Ripe berry aromas of blueberry, raspberry, 
and pomegranate with undercurrents of black pepper and dark 
chocolate. It is well-structured on the palate with firm tannins, 
inviting acidity, and a pleasant lingering finish.(See page5 for 
more details.)

\5,400
Napa Valley Vint.
Cabernet Sauvignon63%/Cabernet Franc25%/
Merlot9%/Petit Verdot3%  Alc.15.0%  

11710 Cabernet Sauvignon Limited Release for 
Japan '17

All fruit was hand-harvested from estate vineyards, a minimum 
of 25 years old. The unfiltered wine was aged for 3 years in the 
barrel, before bottling. A classic Napa Cabernet, it is intriguing, 
complex and fruit-forward, with generous depth and complexity. 
A limited, exclusive release at Village Cellars.

\5,800

Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon81.2%/Cab Franc18%/
Merlot0.8%  Alc.15.1%  

11253 Malbec '13 From an outstanding vintage in Napa, it is dark and inky in the 
glass. A vibrant and inviting nose with notes of violets, pepper, 
and blackberry, with touches of earth and baking spices. On the 
palate it is full and robust, with a strong mid-palate and a long 
lingering finish refreshed by the natural acidity.

\6,500
Napa Valley
Malbec91.9%/Cabernet Franc6.35%/
Merlot1.75%  Alc.15.8%  

11915 Cabernet Sauvignon '17 A double gold award-winning wine showing ripe berry aromas of 
blueberry, blackberry, cherry, pomegranate, and an undercurrent 
of dry earth. The firm tannins are balanced by pleasant acidity 
and a lingering finish. Enjoy now through 2040.

\9,000
Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon83%/Cabernet Franc17%  
Alc.15.1%  

12391 Cabernet Franc '16 Very aromatic with ripe cherries, cocoa and hints of oak spice. 
Medium-bodied and very well balanced, showing nice acidity 
and polished tannins for an extremely inviting mouthfeel. Aged in 
a mix of new, used and neutral French oak, and bottled 3 years 
after harvest. 438 cases produced.

\12,000
Napa Valley Vint./\↑
Cabernet Franc95.2%/Cabernet Sauvignon4.8%  
Alc.14.6%  

Porter Creek
George Davis bought 12 acres of Pinot Noir in Russian River in 1977, 
and soon added Chardonnay. He made his first wines in 1982, and today 
his son Alex makes fine wines from their Demeter-certified vineyards.

10630 Chardonnay '15 Produced from a trio of vineyards in Russian River Valley, all 
planted with variants of the small berried "Old Wente" clone. 
Nice and crisp, with a nose of apple and spice, while the precise 
palate provides a clean, pure and well-balanced Chardonnay.

\6,000
Russian River Valley, Sonoma
Chardonnay  Alc.13.1%  

10631 Old Vine Carignan '14 Carignan is a red varietal that was widely planted in California 
during the late 1800's. This wine comes from a vineyard planted 
in 1939, creating a red that is remarkably rich and generous, 
yet supple and silky, with a unique fruit profile of blackcurrants, 
plums and spice.

\4,200
Mendocino County
Carignan100%  Alc.13.0%  

11242 Pinot Noir Fiona Hill '16 This flagship Pinot Noir is grown in a steep, southern facing 
hillside vineyard. Hard clay top soil with a fractured stone 
bedrock place continual stress on the vines, resulting in a very 
expressive Pinot Noir showing aromas of wild berries and forest 
floor, a weighty mid-palate and long silky finish.

\7,500
Russian River Valley, Sonoma
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.4%  
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Ryder Estate
A new brand established by the Scheid family, their select range 
of wines reflect the unique soils, climate and quality of the 
Monterey region and California’s Central Coast.

12180 Sauvignon Blanc S'21 Merlot 50%, Cabernet Sauvignon 35%, Cabernet Franc 9%, 
Malbec 6%. A percentage was aged in barrels for 12 months to 
add depth and complexity. Rich, dark berry fruits with hints of 
mocha and game, fine tannins and a long generous finish.

\2,200
California
Sauvignon Blanc  Alc.13.6%  

12396 Chardonnay S'21 Fermented and aged in stainless steel, with 15% aged in new 
French oak for 6 months to add complexity. Bright, focused and 
elegant. Tropical and citrus aromas lead into flavours of pear, 
stonefruit and apple with a hint of vanilla. Pair with macaroni 
cheese or Caesar salad.

\2,300
California Vint.
Chardonnay  Alc.13.3%  

11707 Syrah '19 After gentle punch downs several times a day, the must is 
pressed into stainless steel tanks for settling, then racked prior 
to aging in both new and neutral French and American oak. 
Juicy, robust and smooth. Plum and blueberry flavours with a 
hint of spice and mocha and vanilla notes.

\2,200
Central Coast \↑
Syrah Alc.14.3%

12179 Pinot Noir S'20 Fruit from sustainably farmed estate vineyards on California's 
golden coast. Lush, silky and balanced. Black cherry and plum 
aromas lead into flavours of bright red cherry and raspberry 
with a hint of mocha and toasty oak. Time in French oak imparts 
nuanced notes of vanilla and toast.

\2,600
California \↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.5%  

12395 Cabernet Sauvignon '20 Fruit from sustainably farmed estate vineyards on California's 
golden coast, aged in French and American oak for 20 months. 
Rich, supple and bold, it shows fruit-driven flavours of dark 
berries and plum with mocha notes. The tannins are silky and 
satisfying, leading to a balanced and elegant finish.

\2,600
Central Coast Vint./\↑
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.13.9%  

Spenker
The Spenker property has been in the family for over 100 years, with 
original Zinfandel plantings over 60 years old. They began winemaking 
20 years ago and produce just 2000 cases of premium wine a year.

11383 Estate Zinfandel '14 Aged in French and American barrels for 14 months, soft Lodi 
tannins and oak vanillin give this Zinfandel a pleasing texture. 
Fruit forward, with cinnamon spice on the back of the palate. 
Black cherry and blackberry with black pepper notes. Just 399 
cases produced.

\5,000
Lodi \↑
Zinfandel  Alc.14.4%  

Terre Rouge
One of the pioneers of the Rhone Ranger movement in California in 
the early 90's and of Rhone varietals in the Sierra Foothills, Terre 
Rouge produces distinctive wines that focus on Rhone varietals.

12178 Tete a Tete '15 An easy-drinking blend of Mediterranean varietals, Grenache 
39%, Mourvedre 39% and Syrah 22%. Aged for 16 months in 
a mixture of French barrels, it shows bright ripe fruit, with deep 
boysenberry fruit aromatics, smoky/meaty/ gamey complex 
flavour components, and a lengthy creamy texture.(See page6 
for more details.)

\4,200
Sierra Foothills
Grenache39%/Mourvedre39%/Syrah22%  
Alc.14.6%  

12177 Syrah Les Cotes de l'Ouest '16 A beautiful colour with rich, silky, wild raspberry fruit flavours 
laced with pepper, sage, tar, and olive/herb tones. Aromas of 
raspberry, smoky, wild game, pepper, and cinnamon. The very 
smooth and savoury palate has a clean purity of Syrah fruit with 
forward fruit flavours and great acid balance.
［92pts Wine Enthusiast］(See page6 for more details.)

\4,200
California
Syrah96%/Viognier4%  Alc.14.8%  

12176 L'Autre '14 Grenache 75%, Mourvedre 17% and Syrah 8%, Terre Rouge's 
top Rhone varietal blend is very elegant, complex, and lively. 
It shows Grenache savoury plum and black cherry flavours, 
coupled with Mourvedre's smoky gaminess, and a touch of 
richness and punch from the Syrah.(See page7 for more 
details.)

\6,200
Sierra Foothills
Grenache75%/Mourvedre17%/Syrah8%  
Alc.14.5%  
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Varner
Twin brothers Bob and Jim Varner Twin brothers are devoted to 
handcrafting small quantities of exceptional Chardonnay and Pinot Noir 
at their vineyards in Portola Valley in the Santa Cruz Mountains.

12402 El Camino Vineyard Chardonnay '17 Made from fruit from the El Camino Vineyard in Santa Barbra, 
fermented in stainless steel with a portion aged for 6 months in 
new 500-litre Francois Freres puncheons. Tropical fruit flavours 
through to citrus and apple, with bright acidity.(See page5 for 
more details.)

\4,000
Santa Barbara County
Chardonnay  Alc.14.1%  

12403 Los Alamos Vineyard Pinot Noir '16 Made from fruit from the Los Alamos Vineyard in Santa Barbra, 
fermented in stainless steel. Savoury and aromatic, showing 
crushed floral notes, with hints of sweet tobacco, dried cherries, 
and mint.(See page5 for more details.)

\4,000
Santa Barbara County New
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.8%  

Oregon

A to Z Wineworks
A negociant project launched in 2001 by two couples well-known in 
the Oregon wine industry, the brand has become renowned for its 
superb blending and excellent value showcase of Oregon wines.

11135 Rose Bubbles (Crown cap) NV Primarily Pinot Noir with a touch of Chardonnay. A pale pink, with 
zippy fruit aromas of wild strawberries, white peach, nectarine, 
melon, pear, apple and tangerine, with notes of lemongrass, 
mint, cinnamon and ginger. On the palate, bright, lively acidity is 
balanced by a creamy texture in the mouth.
［88pts Wine Enthusiast "Editor's Choice" ］

\3,000
Oregon
Pinot Noir90%/Chardonnay10%  Alc.12.7%  
RS 13.6g/L

12169 Riesling S'21 Light yellow with a touch of lime green. An abundance of floral 
and fruity aromatics including honeysuckle, hibiscus, apple 
blossom, apricot, white peach and lime zest. Lively and buoyant 
on the round and balanced palate, with tangy acidity followed by 
a slight honey sweetness and juicy flavours.
［91pts &“Editor's Choice”Wine Enthusiast］

\3,300
Oregon
Riesling  Alc.12.0%  RS 18.8g/L

12051 Pinot Gris S'21 An expressive nose with bountiful fruit - pear, white peach, 
apricot, lime, papaya, melon and gooseberry, with honeysuckle, 
rose, ginger and beeswax notes. Rich and satisfying in the 
mouth, immaculately balanced with lip-smacking acidity and a 
silky texture, with a touch of minerality.
［90pts &“Editor's Choice”Wine Enthusiast］

\3,000
Oregon
Pinot Gris  Alc.13.2%  RS 6.4g/L

12050 Chardonnay S'20 Aromas of lemon zest, pineapple, spiced pear, quince, melon, 
fresh herbs, oyster shell and crushed rock. Bright and juicy in 
the mouth, with plantain, ginger, lemongrass, celery and dried 
pear flavours, nice acidity and a lingering touch of minerality.

\3,000
Oregon
Chardonnay  Alc.13.0%  

12170 Rose S'21 A warm coral-rose. Delicate aromas of rose petal, hibiscus and 
lime blossom, with strawberry cream, watermelon and tart cherry 
notes. On the palate, minerality provides a beautiful backbone 
for the juicy yet restrained fruit flavours, a touch of sweetness is 
followed by a line of acidity leading to a smooth finish.
［90pts &“Editor's Choice”Wine Enthusiast］

\3,300
Oregon
Sangiovese/Pinot Noir  Alc.13.1%  

12351 Pinot Noir S'21 Garnet red. The nose opens with bright berry aromas, 
complexed by sweet notes of grenadine syrup and savoury 
notes of graphite, cut hay and cassis. The abundant red fruit 
profile follows on the palate, with hints of leather, rose petals 
and citrus zest, well-integrated oak and vibrant acidity.

\4,300
Oregon Vint.
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.8%  

Bergstro‥m
Established in 1997 as an artisanal winery focused on crafting premium 
single vineyard wines from 6 low-yielding biodynamic vineyards in the 
Dundee Hills, they make outstanding Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.

12379 Old Stones Chardonnay '20 Driven by aromas of crushed oyster shell, lemon verbena and 
nectarines. Mineral expression carries through into a palate that 
bursts with flint and citrus oils. A vibrant and refreshing acidity 
integrates beautifully with the richness of oak, brioche, and 
stone fruit flavours to create a succulent finish.

\5,200
Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.13.1%  
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12380 Pinot Noir Cumberland Reserve '20 A lovely, electric, dark ruby colour. An aromatic potpourri loaded 
with bright and fresh raspberry, red currant, pomegranate, and 
red cherry fruits, with meat, toasty oak, incense, sand floral 
notes. Silky and vibrant on the palate, with youthful energy and 
depth that echoes the red fruits on the nose.

\8,400
Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.6%  

Brooks
Founder Jimi Brooks' untimely death left Pascal Brooks the youngest 
winery owner in the world. Jimi's sister and Oregon winegrowers support 
Jimi's legacy of making small lot biodynamic wines in the Eola Hills.

12171 Amycas '21 This dry Alsatian blend shows tropical, citrus, stonefruit, and 
spice aromas with a long aromatic finish. Aromas of orange 
peel, peach blossom, satsuma mandarin, lychee, and apricot. 
In the mouth it shows white peach, coriander, Bartlett pear skin, 
papaya, fennel, ginger, and apple.

\4,300
Willamette Valley
Pinot Gris30%/Pinot Blanc24%/Muscat16%/
Riesling15%/Gewurztraminer15%  Alc.13.5%  
RS 5.25g/L

12172 Oak Ridge Gewurztraminer '21 A brilliant Gewurztraminer with energetic layers of lychee, rose 
water, blood orange, and Turkish Delight. Aromas of lychee, 
honeycrisp apple, tangerine, rose water, grapefruit. The palate 
displays ginger, blood orange, and macadamia crust flavours, 
with notes of Turkish Delight and sea salt.

\4,300
Columbia Gorge, Washington
Gewurztraminer100%  Alc.14.1%  

12174 Riesling Willamette Valley '19 A dry Riesling blend, expressive floral and stone fruit aromas, 
white peach, starfruit and peach blossom flow into a zippy Meyer 
lemon finish. In the mouth it shows pineapple, peach nectar, 
fresh apricot, pear skin, tangerine flavours.

\4,300
Willamette Valley
Riesling  Alc.12.5%  RS 5.6g/L

11024 Riesling Ara '17 Dry, with aromas of ripe, sweet peaches, nectarines and 
pear, wrapped in a white floral bouquet. The palate shows a 
mouthfilling, creamy texture, lifted by a bright burst of acidity and 
minerality, culminating in a persistent satisfying finish.
［91pts Wine Enthusiast］

\4,500
Willamette Valley
Riesling  Alc.13.3%  RS 3.4g/L

12382 Pinot Noir Willamette Valley '21 A top vintage in Oregon. Aromas of dark cherry, redcurrant, 
cherry, cola and blueberry on the nose. The palate shows salted 
caramel, pomegranate syrup, raspberry and cherry compote. A 
stunning example of Willamette Pinot Noir.

\4,800
Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.7%  

12381 Eola Amity Hills Pinor Noir '21 A top vintage in Oregon. Aromas of redcurrant, brown sugar, and 
raspberry on the nose. The palate shows red apple skin, black 
cherry jello, pomegranate and cinnamon. A fresh, approachable, 
fruit-driven Pinot Noir with red fruit notes and hints of brown 
sugar and cinnamon.(See page5 for more details.)

\5,200
Eola-Amity Hills, Willamette Valley New
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.7%  

12173 Pinot Noir Janus '18 A beautifully balanced and approachable Pinot Noir. Red fruit 
driven, with elegant floral notes of dried violets, redcurrants, 
Bing cherry, and clove oil on the nose, and pomegranate syrup, 
cranberry, wild strawberries, and iron flavours, with warm spice 
notes of clove oil and cinnamon bark on the finish.

\7,000
Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.6%  

Johan Vineyards
Owner Dag Johan Sundby, a Norwegian in Oregon, harnesses 
biodynamic viticulture, wild fermentations and minimum intervention 
in the winery to create wines with balance, energy and elegance.

11698 Petillant Naturel Pinot Noir (Crown cap) '20 Sparkling Pinot Noir Rose made by natural fermentation 
without the addition of yeast. Fresh and juicy, showing ripe fruit 
flavours and higher acidity, it is bottled just before fermentation 
is complete to retain some but not too many bubbles. Bottled 
unfiltered, so there is some sediment in the bottle.

\4,500
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.12.6%  RS 10.7g/L

12057 Gruner Veltliner '20 Johan's estate vineyard produces Gruner fruit that wants to be 
rich and exotic, with significant texture while retaining focus and 
balance. This is bought out by barrel fermentation with native 
yeasts in 500-liter puncheons, and aged sur lie without stirring 
for 11 months. 278 cases produced.

\4,800
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley
Gruner Veltliner  Alc.10.8%  

12388 Blaufrankisch '19 Naturally balanced yields and cooler weather throughout the 
growing season produced lower sugar levels with beautiful acid, 
lower alcohol, and nice concentration of flavours and aromatics. 
Showing a dark deep fruit profile, the nuance and subtle 
complexities of this elegant wine really shine.

\6,800
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Blaufrankisch  Alc.14.1%  
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12056 Zweigelt '20 Zweigelt is the most widely planted red grape in Austria. Made 
exclusively from Johan Estate fruit, fermented exclusively using 
native yeast for both primary and malolactic fermentation, with 
100% whole berry fermentation, and aged in large- and medium-
sized French oak for 11 months.

\5,600
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley
Zweigelt  Alc.9.7%  

12055 Estate Pinot Noir '19 Johan's flagship Pinot Noir is representative of the entire estate 
and vintage, blending fruit from 10 Pinot clones. Fermented with 
native yeast, approximately 40% whole cluster, and aged in old 
French oak for 10 months. Showing beautiful acid, lower alcohol, 
and nice concentration of flavour and aromatics.
［95pts & Top100 Value Wines of 2021, James Suckling］

\5,200
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.0%  

12389 Nils Pinot Noir '19 The Nils was created to capture a specific expression of Pinot 
Noir, with barrel selection focused on power and weight, leading 
to a more masculine expression of Pinot Noir. It accentuates 
the dark fruit and earthy base, showing power and elegance, 
through balance and complexity.(See page5 for more details.)

\8,000
Van Duzer Corridor, Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.2%  

The Eyrie Vineyards
The oldest winery in Oregon, established in 1965 by David Lett who 
pioneered winemaking in Oregon, and established its global reputation 
at the legendary ‘1975 Paris tasting’. His son Jason Lett continues the 
family tradition.

12398 Estate Pinot Gris '21 Eyrie pioneered Pinot Gris is the United States, and takes a 
slow approach to Pinot Gris, aging it 3-4 times longer than most 
commercial versions on its natural yeast lees, in the company of 
full malolactic. The result is textural suppleness to complement 
the acidity, and surprising ability to age.

\6,400
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Pinot Gris  Alc.13.6%  

12399 Estate Chardonnay '21 Two clones, one selection massale (replanting new vineyards 
with cuttings from exceptional old vines), and a five-decade span 
of vine age contribute to a diverse and complex Chardonnay. 
Fermented with indigenous yeast in neutral French oak, aged on 
lees for 11 months without stirring.

\9,000
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Chardonnay  Alc.12.7%  

12419 Estate Pinot Noir '19 After undergoing malolactic fermentation and aging in neutral 
oak for nearly 2 years, it was blended, racked without filtration 
and bottled. Beautiful aromas of raspberry, with hints of musk 
and orange subtle orange. Vibrant mixed berry fruit on the palate 
with savoury spice notes.［96pts James Suckling］

\10,000
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley Vint./\↑
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.1%  

11933 Trousseau '19 Vivid red, showing aromas of dark berries, loam, and baking 
spices. Acidity and smoothness are perfectly balanced on 
the palate, with evolving flavours of herbs and fruits such as 
blackberry, pomegranate, and rhubarb. Light tannins combine 
with a precise, long finish.

\6,500
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley
Trousseau  Alc.12.9%  

11375 Pinot Meunier '16 A very rare wine, this 100 per cent Pinot Meunier uses fruit from 
Eyrie's vineyards planted in 1965, together with the first fruit 
from newer plantings. Ruby coloured in the glass, it shows fresh 
black cherry and earthy flavours. Aged for 18 months in French 
oak, with a small amount of new oak.［97pts Decanter］

\9,000
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley
Pinot Meunier100%  Alc.13.0%  

11924 The Eyrie Pinot Noir '17 Fruit from Eyrie's original vineyard, and the home of the hawks 
that grace their label. Fermented with wild yeast in small 
fermentation vessels, followed by aging in blends of cooperage 
with 12% new oak. Fragrant and complex, reflecting facets of 
the soil, site, exposure, and vine age.［94pts James Suckling］

\14,500
Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.3%  
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Amalaya
Located over 1600 meters above sea level in Argentina's Northern 
Calchaqui Valley, intense sun in the day and cool nights help create 
wines with concentrated fruit balanced with fine acidity.

11968 White S'21 A blend of Torrontes 85% and Riesling 15% from the San Isidro 
Estate located at 1800 meters. Limpid shiny gold in the glass. 
Citrus aromas of grapefruit and lemon skins dominate the nose. 
In the mouth it is delicate and silky, yet fresh and crisp, with 
good acidity and a distinctive mineral note.

\1,500
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Torrontes85%/Riesling15%  Alc.13.2%  

12427 Rose S'22(Available from late-March) Malbec 95%, with Torrontes 5% to add floral complexity. A floral 
nose, with subtle orange blossom notes from the Torrontes, 
with typical Malbec aromas of cherries and strawberries. In the 
mouth, the entry is refreshing, velvety and fruity. Medium bodied, 
fresh, and elegant.

\1,500
Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint.
Malbec95%/Torrontes5%    

11967 Malbec '20 A brilliant ruby colour with violet tinges. Strawberries, raspberries 
and ripe fruit aromas, with touches of pepper and spice, and 
elegant floral notes. In the mouth, flavours of red fruit, spice and 
hints of vanilla from aging in French oak. A nice freshness and 
round soft tannins lead to a delicate, lingering finish.［90pts Tim 
Atkin］(See page3 for more details.)

\2,150
Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint./\↑
Malbec85%/Tannat10%/Petit Verdot5%  
Alc.14.1%  

12425 Gran Corte Malbec '21
(Available from late-March)

A deep and penetrating ruby colour. Aromas of red fruits and 
berries with spicy notes, typical of the region, with soft vanilla 
notes from time in small French and American oak barrels. 
Intense, luxuriant and elegant in the mouth, with fruity and 
rounded tannins and a long, delicate after-taste.

\2,800

Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint.
Malbec85%/Cabernet Franc9%/Tannat6%    

Bodega Colome
Founded in 1831 it is one of Argentina's oldest wineries. Set in the Andes 
foothills, the biodynamic vineyards experience wide differences between 
day and night temperatures, producing elegant flavourful wines.

11974 Torrontes S'21 Torrontes is Argentina's flagship native white varietal. Made from 
fruit from Colome's La Brava vineyard estate located at 1700 
metres. Floral notes of roses, citrus aromas of grapefruit and a 
hint of spice. In the mouth it is fresh, round and well-bodied with 
a long, elegant finish.
［95pts & Gold, Decanter World Wine Awards 2022］

\2,000
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Torrontes100%  Alc.13.0%  

12430 Estate Malbec '21 
(Available from late-March)

A blend of fruit from 4 estates in the Calchaqui Valleys. Bright 
and intense, beautiful aromas of blackberries, red fruits and 
exotic floral notes. A full lush entry of ripe and rich black fruit with 
spiced oak notes and hints of pepper. Fresh acidity supports big, 
bold tannins and wonderful complexity.

\3,500

Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint.
Malbec100%    

10285 Lote Especial Sauvignon Blanc '16 Vineyards at 3000 meters altitude contribute ripe fruit and fresh 
flavours. A golden colour, complex with white and exotic fruit 
aromas, floral and mineral notes, and a touch of herbs. Fruity 
and fresh in the mouth with notes of toasted wood adding 
complexity, good body, elegant with a long finish.

\4,500
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.9%  

12433 Lote Especial Tannat '21
(Available from late-March)

Originally from South-West France, Tannat has become a 
signature varietal in Calchaqui Valleys. Very dark, it has a floral 
nose with notes of black fruit, and concentrated and elegant 
spicy notes. The freshness and rounded tannins set it apart 
among Salta Tannats.

\3,700

Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint./\↑
Tannat100%    

11972 Lote Especial Bonarda '21 A popular Argentine varietal, this Special Edition expresses 
Bonarda from Colome Estate vineyards at 1700 meters. Ruby 
with purple hues, the nose highlights black and red fruits with 
a spicy mint. Concentrated and complex, it is fresh, with good 
volume on the palate.

\3,400
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Bonarda100%  Alc.14.4%  

10290 Lote Especial Pinot Noir '15 An intense ruby bright colour. Very fresh, complex and 
concentrated on the nose, with blackcurrant and raspberry 
aromas, and spice, floral and herbal notes. The red fruits follow 
through on the medium-bodied palate, showing a good tannic 
structure.［90pts Decanter］

\9,600
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.13.7%  

11525 Lote Especial Syrah '19 Made from grapes from the Finca Colome at 2300 meters above 
sea level. Very dark, almost black. The nose shows ample 
black fruits including blackberry, lots of varietal spice, and well-
integrated toast from barrel aging. Full-bodied in the mouth, yet 
fresh with a nice tannin structure.

\3,000
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Syrah100%  Alc.14.8%  
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12432 Lote Especial Malbec La Brava '21
(Available from late-March)

Malbec is Argentina's signature varietal, found in every wine 
growing province. This Malbec is from La Brava Estate, located 
at 1700m in Cafayate. Bright red in the glass, the aromas 
showcase ripe black and red fruits. Concentrated and complex, 
it is fresh, with good volume on the palate.

\3,700

Valle Calchaqui, Salta Vint./\↑
Malbec100%    

11970 Autentico Malbec '20 “Autentico” is made using old winemaking techniques such 
as pigeage, with no oak to retain freshness and purity of fruit. 
Aromas of cherries, blackberries, figs, cassis and cloves, with 
elegant spice and mineral notes. The palate is crisp and robust, 
with ripe, round tannins.

\5,600
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Malbec100%  Alc.14.7%  

11969 1831 Malbec '18 Fruit from vines over 100 years old. An intense red with purple 
hues. Elegant and complex, with ripe black fruit, floral and spicy 
notes, complemented by delicate and integrated notes from time 
in oak. Fruity, concentrated and balanced, with marked acidity, 
round tannins and great body.

\10,500
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Malbec100%  Alc.15.3%  

11975 El Arenal Malbec '20 Very deep, almost black. An elegant and complex nose of 
blackberry and cherry, with white pepper, violet and mineral 
notes, and well-integrated oak. The palate is very fruity, vibrant 
and concentrated, with good structure and firm tannins. A superb 
balance of fruit, freshness, power, complexity and elegance.
［94pts Tim Atkin MW］

\10,500
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Malbec100%  Alc.14.8%  

11976 Altura Maxima Malbec '17 Made from fruit from one of the highest vineyards in the world 
at 3111m in Salta, this is Colome's flagship Malbec. Aged in 
3rd and 4th use French oak for 24 months, it shows a robust 
mouthfeel supported by fresh acidity.［94pts Vinous］

\18,000
Valle Calchaqui, Salta
Malbec100%  Alc.15.6%  

Chile

Koyle
With 6 generations of winemaking in the Undurraga family, they 
established Koyle in 2006 as a premium winery dedicated to 
expressing the terroir and unique character of the land in Chile's 
Colchagua Valley.

11833 Costa Sauvignon Blanc Cuarzo S'21 Fruit from vineyards 9 kilometers from the Colchagua Coast 
express sea saltiness and ancient coastal soils. A very fresh 
vintage shows in delicate aromas of white tea and lemon peel, 
and fresh ginger notes. The generous palate has a refreshing 
core of acidity leading to a juicy, lingering finish.

\2,150
Paredones, Colchagua Costa
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.12.5%  

11193 Don Cande Muscat '18 Made from fruit from a 50-year old vineyard owned by Don 
Cande in Bulcaro. Fresh and crispy aromas, with notes of white 
nectarine, lychee, mustard seeds and ripe apricot showing 
through. The palate is fresh, with an elegant and vibrant texture 
and salted notes. Very pure and nicely delineated.

\2,150
Itata Valley
Muscat100%  Alc.11.9%  

11836 Don Cande Cinsault '21 100% Cinsault from a 50-year old, dry-farmed vineyard in 
Bulcaro in the Itata Valley. From a fresh and generous vintage, it 
shows aromas of red berries and mixed herbs. The fresh palate 
shows good energy, with an elegant and vibrant structure, with 
salted notes and minerality lengthening the finish.

\2,150
Itata Valley
Cinsault100%  Alc.13.8%  

11840 Flor de Laberinto Rose '21 From a fresh, cool vintage at Los Lingues Estate. A blend of 
Grenache 70% with Mourvedre 30%, it is very pale pink, with 
subtle notes of ripe melon and peach, citrusy freshness, and a 
cool, fresh core from the harmonious blend.

\2,150
Colchagua Valley
Grenache70%/Mourvedre30%  Alc.12.4%  

11169 Cuvee Los Lingues Syrah '16 Select parcels of fruit from the Los Lingues vineyard. From a 
cold vintage, it is dark violet in the glass. Aromas of dried herbs, 
with earth, cassis and blackcurrant notes. The palate shows 
clean fruit, is muscular but fresh, with a welcome note of elegant, 
fine tannins, long and lingering on the finish.

\1,800
Colchagua Valley
Syrah95%/Malbec5%  Alc.14.2%  

11835 Cuvee Los Lingues Carmenere '19 Carmenere 85%, with Tempranillo 9% and Petit Verdot 6%. 
Aged in French oak for 14 months. Intriguing flavours of herbs, 
blackberries and spicy sandalwood. Firm tannins emerge from a 
touch of Tempranillo, with explosive notes of freshness. Elegant 
and velvety, the aftertaste reflects the terroir.［4.5 stars The Wine 
Kindom Blind Tasting Vol.132］

\1,800
Colchagua Valley
Carmenere85%/Tempranillo9%/Petit Verdot6%  
Alc.14.0%  
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11167 Cuvee Los Lingues Cabernet Sauvignon '16 A beautiful, velvety ruby red, with aromas of redcurrant and 
plum, with spice and dark chocolate notes. Silky and juicy in the 
mouth, showing explosive fresh notes of a fantastic cool vintage, 
a real acid grip and mineral notes from the basaltic soil, and a 
long and balanced finish.［90pts Descorchados］

\1,800
Colchagua Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon85%/Malbec10%/
Petit Verdot3%/Tempranillo2%  Alc.13.6%  

11839 Royale Syrah '19 The 2019 vintage was dry and warm. Aromas and flavours of 
blackcurrant, blackberry and raspberry fruit, with graphite and 
mineral notes. On the palate, it is fresh, intense and balanced, 
with silky, velvety tannins, and a juicy fresh finish influenced by 
the addition of 5% Grenache.

\3,200
Colchagua Valley
Syrah85%/Grenache15%  Alc.14.8%  

11838 Royale Carmenere '18 Deep purple. Intriguing flavours of blackberries and spicy 
sandalwood with a touch of native trees. Fresh and balanced 
on the medium-bodied palate, the tannins are silky with a long, 
lingering finish influenced by the addition of 7% Petit Verdot, 
with a touch of grippy tannins from Cabernet Franc.［94pts Tim 
Atkin MW］

\3,200
Colchagua Valley
Carmenere85%/Petit Verdot7%/
Cabernet Franc5%/Malbec3%  Alc.14.7%  

11837 Royale Cabernet Sauvignon '18 2018 was a great vintage throughout Chile. An intense red 
colour, with delicious fresh fruit aromas with herbal, tobacco 
and bitter notes. On the palate it is juicy and fresh, with soft, 
persistent tannins from 9% Cabernet Franc, along with a mineral 
finish.

\3,200
Colchagua Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon85%/Cabernet Franc9%/
Petit Verdot6%  Alc.14.9%  

11831 Cerro Basalto '19 Expressive aromas of fresh strawberry, raspberry and wild 
cherry, with hints of bay leaf, cinnamon and roasted tobacco. On 
the palate, it is fresh and balanced. The tannins are silky and 
velvety, with a long, juicy and mineral finish influenced by the 
volcanic basaltic rock.

\5,300
Colchagua Valley
Mourvedre36%/Grenache35%/Carignan21%/
Syrah8%  Alc.14.3%  

10950 Cerro Basalto Cuartel G2 '16 Just the second vintage made from fruit from the G2 basalt rock 
block, it is a bright violet colour. Pure and clean aromas, complexed 
by spice and graphite notes. On the palate, it is fresh and balanced 
with silky and velvety tannins and a long, juicy and mineral finish 
influenced by the basaltic rock.［95pts Wine Advocate］

\6,000
Colchagua Valley \↑
Carmenere75%/Cabernet Franc25%  Alc.14.2%  

10568 Auma '13 Fruit was handpicked in small parcels from the highest estate 
vineyards in Los Lingues. Deep purple in the glass. Showing 
stunning length and complex mouthfeel, with layers of creamed 
plum, wild blackberry, and blackcurrant, with notes of black tea, 
blood orange, incense and native forest.
［93pts Wine Enthusiast ］

\12,000
Colchagua Valley
Carmenere50%/Cabernet Sauvignon23%/
Cabernet Franc12%/Malbec7%/Merlot5%/
Petit Verdot3%  Alc.14.8%  

Matetic
Established in 1999, Matetic is a family-owned and operated 
biodynamic winery in Rosario Valley, making pure, well-balanced 
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay, and cool climate Syrah.

11830 Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc S'21 A bright yellow with glints of green in the glass, the noses opens 
with citrus aromas of grapefruit and lime, together with herbal 
and mineral notes. The dry palate shows a fresh, juicy acidity, 
with a balanced elegance and saline notes on the finish.
［91pts Descorchados］

\1,680
San Antonio Valley
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.5%  

11163 Corralillo Sauvignon Blanc (375ml) S'18 San Antonio Valley \1,000
Sauvignon Blanc100%  Alc.13.6%  

11391 Corralillo Pinot Noir S'17 Hand-picked fruit from the estate's organic vineyards. An intense 
and deep red, aromas of red fruit including strawberry, raspberry, 
and blueberry, with a subtle spicy note characteristic of Pinot. 
On the palate, the tannins are smooth and elegant, with vibrant 
acidity contributing to a long, juicy finish.

\2,800
Casablanca Valley
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.14.0%  

10964 Corralillo Pinot Noir (375ml) S'15 San Antonio Valley \2,000
Pinot Noir  Alc.14.2%  

9701 Corralillo Syrah '13 Vivid red with a deep pink-purple tint. Generous and intense 
varietal aromas, with hints of red fruit, violets and pepper - 
chocolate notes from the oak combine with the spiciness to 
create balance. On the palate it is finely structured, intense and 
complex; balanced, with long tannins and a lingering finish.
［92pts Wine Advocate］

\3,200
San Antonio Valley
Syrah100%  Alc.14.4%  
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11392 EQ Chardonnay '16 Light yellow in the glass with aromas of citrus and tropical 
fruits, with honey and a delicate saline note characteristic of the 
biodynamic Rosario Valley vineyard. The concentrated palate 
shows good volume, with pronounced acidity lending a lively 
freshness. The finish is long and elegant.

\3,200
San Antonio Valley
Chardonnay  Alc.13.9%  

11393 EQ Syrah '15 Intense violet with red hues. The nose shows bold notes of 
black fruit and delicate floral notes of violets mixed with peppery 
spices and a hint of wet earth. The acidity is vibrant and juicy on 
the palate, with a very smooth and elegant texture, opening up 
to display great complexity and intensity.［95pts James Suckling］

\4,800
San Antonio Valley
Syrah  Alc.14.5%  

Nahuen
In 2006, Alfonso Undurraga Marimon and winemaker Jose Miguel Ovalle 
set out to create a range of value wines showing the pure flavours of 
Chile, using fruit from top vineyards in the Colchagua and Curico Valleys.

12375 Reserva Especial Sauvignon Blanc S'22 Curico Valley \1,200
(Available from late-March) Sauvignon Blanc Vint.

11828 Reserva Especial Chardonnay S'21 Curico Valley \1,200
Chardonnay  Alc.12.8%  Vint.

11829 Reserva Especial Pinot Noir S'21 Itata Valley \1,200
Pinot Noir  Alc.13.0%  

11827 Reserva Especial Cabernet Sauvignon S'20 Colchagua Valley \1,200
Cabernet Sauvignon  Alc.13.0%  

11825 Gran Reserva Chardonnay S'20 Casablanca Valley \1,500
Chardonnay  Alc.13.4%  

11826 Gran Reserva Carmenere '19 Colchagua Valley \1,500
Carmenere  Alc.13.5%  

12374 Gran Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon '20 Colchagua Valley \1,800
(Available from late-March) Cabernet Sauvignon  Vint./\↑

12370 Cinco '20 Central Valley \1,800
(Available from late-March) Cabernet Sauvignon30%/Cabernet Franc25%/

Syrah25%/Malbec10%/Carignan10%  
Vint./\↑

Champagne

de Venoge
Founded in 1837 by Henri Marc de Venoge, a Swiss nobleman 
who moved to Champagne to create exceptional wines, de Venoge 
produces a range of  high quality NV and vintage Champagnes.

10870 Cordon Bleu Brut NV As a first press wine, the Cordon Blue has 20% reserve wine 
from the previous two years added to the blend of Pinot Noir 
50%, Pinot Meunier 25% and Chardonnay 25%. Bright gold, the 
wide aromatic complexity ranges from Granny Smith to lemon 
and honey. Dense and elegant, perfect as an aperitif.
［91pts Wine Advocate］

\6,800
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir33%/Chardonnay33%/Pinot 
Meunier33%  Alc.12.4%  

10871 Cordon Bleu Brut (375ml) NV Champagne AOC \3,600
Pinot Noir33%/Chardonnay33%/Pinot Meunier33%  
Alc.12.4%  

10872 Cordon Bleu Brut (1500ml) NV Champagne AOC \13,600
Pinot Noir50%/Pinot Meunier25%/Chardonnay25%  
Alc.12.1%  
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10873 Cordon Bleu Brut (3000ml) NV Champagne AOC \38,800
Pinot Noir50%/Pinot Meunier25%/Chardonnay25%  
Alc.12.1%  

10875 Cordon Bleu Brut (9000ml) NV Champagne AOC \120,000
Pinot Noir50%/Pinot Meunier25%/Chardonnay25%  
Alc.12.0%  

10876 Cordon Bleu Brut Rose NV As a first press wine, the Cordon Blue has 20% reserve wine 
from the previous two years added to the blend of Pinot Noir 
60%, Pinot Meunier 20% and Chardonnay 20%. An intense 
nose, the first sip is fruity and persistent, offering both roundness 
and vivacity. Excellent as an aperitif.［92pts Wine Advocate］

\8,400
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir60%/Pinot Meunier20%/
Chardonnay20%  Alc.12.2%  

10879 Princes Blanc de Blancs NV Made solely from carefully blended Premiers Crus and Grand 
Crus (Mesnil sur Oger, Trepail). Showing wonderful mineral 
notes, its freshness and elegance are underlined by subtle 
aromas of white flowers and citrus. The elegant bottle recalls the 
crystal flasks of European aristocracy.［91pts Wine Advocate］

\12,000
Champagne AOC
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.3%  

10878 Princes Blanc de Noirs NV Made predominantly from Montagne de Reims Premiers and 
Grand Crus, the blend is completed by a careful selection of 
parcels from Les Riceys. Displaying a beautiful balance of 
aromatic richness and freshness, it reveals captivating aromas 
of fresh red fruits and blackcurrant.［93pts Wine Advocate］

\12,000
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.3%  

11161 Princes Extra Brut NV Pinot Noir 35%, Pinot Meunier 35%, Chardonnay 30%. Very fine 
fruit aromas and good freshness on the elegant and well-defined 
nose. On the palate it is fresh and elegant, very delicate, pure 
and salty, with a fine mousse and a long, tight and mineral finish.
［93pts Wine Advocate］

\12,000
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir35%/Chardonnay35%/
Pinot Meunier30%  Alc.12.2%  

10877 Princes Rose NV 100% Pinot Noir, a precise selection from the Petite and Grande 
Montagne de Reims adds minerality and rectitude, while fruit 
from Les Riceys adds richness. Citrus aromas paired with 
strawberry and gooseberry flavours make this a truly wonderful 
Champagne to accompany fine seafood.［92pts Wine Advocate］

\12,000
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.3%  

11218 Princes Blanc de Blancs (1500ml) '99 An exceptional vintage, this 100% blend of Chardonnay Grand Crus 
perfectly reflects the de Venoge style of finesse and elegance. Fine, 
elegant and powerful, it offers complex aromas with brioche notes. The 
Magnum bottle offers an exquisite touch for a very special occasion.

\50,000
Champagne AOC
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.4%  

12150 Grand Vin des Princes Blanc de Blancs '14 Grand Vin is a single vintage Champagne that spends 6 years 
on lees to develop complexity. 100% Chardonnay, made only 
from Premiers and Grands Crus (Mesnil sur Oger, Trepail and 
Vertus), it shows wonderful aromas of brioche and stewed 
fruits, a full-body that seduces with its elegance and structure. 
jamesuckling.com 96pts.［96pts James Suckling］

\20,000
Champagne AOC
Chardonnay100%  Alc.12.0%  

12151 Grand Vin des Princes Rose '14 The Grand Vin is a single vintage Champagne that spends 
6 years on lees to develop complexity. Made from a precise 
selection of Pinot Noir from Verzenay and Les Riceys, it shows 
great vivacity and richness, with wonderful flavours of red fruits 
and spices, and exceptional length. jamesuckling.com 97pts.
［97pts James Suckling］

\20,000
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir100%  Alc.12.2%  

11661 Louis XV '12 A balanced blend of Chardonnay 50%, Pinot Noir 50%, 
this vintage Brut Champagne is made without malolactic 
fermentation. Rich and complex aromas with notes of fresh 
citrus and white flowers. The palate is complex and chalky, 
showing power with great tension.［96pts James Suckling］

\45,000
Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir50%/Chardonnay50%  Alc.12.2%  

10881 Louis XV '08 From an exceptional vintage, the first Louis XV vintage made using 
malolactic fermentation. Intense aromas of almond and citrus with 
peppery notes and subtle minerality suggesting great complexity. 
The attack is powerful with exceptional freshness, beautiful 
tension, and a final note of salinity.［93pts Wine Advocate］

\45,000
Champagne AOC
Chardonnay50%/Pinot Noir50%  Alc.12.0%  

10880 Louis XV '96 Named for Louis XV who decreed in 1728 that only wines from 
Champagne could be named Champagne. An incandescent 
yellow gold in the glass, the nose is subtle and voluptuous. 
On the palate it reveals a paradox of flavours, fine yet intense, 
showing exceptional elegance.［96pts Wine Advocate］

\48,000
Champagne AOC
Chardonnay50%/Pinot Noir50%  Alc.12.0%  
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12291 Louis XV (300eme Anniversaire du 
Sacre) '96

To celebrate the 300th anniversary of Louis XV's coronation, 
de Venoge created a very special 1996 vintage of the century 
Champagne. Incandescent yellow gold with a subtle and 
voluptuous nose, the fine but intense palate reveals a paradox 
of flavours. Packaged in a special commemorative giftbox.
［98pts James Suckling］

\80,000

Champagne AOC
Chardonnay50%/Pinot Noir50%  Alc.12.0%  

12149 Louis XV Rose '12 A blend of Pinot Noir 50% and Chardonnay 50%, it was made 
without malolactic fermentation. Elegant and sophisticated, a 
delicate light pink, fine bubbles highlight a beautiful tension, 
revealing flavours of wild strawberries and lemon on the palate. 
98 pts, James Suckling.［98pts James Suckling］

\50,000

Champagne AOC
Pinot Noir50%/Chardonnay50%  Alc.12.3%  

Portugal

Fitapreta
Led by star Portuguese winemaker Antonio Macanita, Fitapreta 
produces wines that reflect the characters of the Alentejo region, 
with the aim of preserving the region's wine culture and local grape 
varietals. Fitapreta wines combine indigenous Portuguese varietals 
and techniques, with modern winemaking precision.

12271 White '21 A revival of an old blend of Alentejo whites using original grape 
varieties from the region. Pale lemon with intense aromas 
of citrus with a refreshing mineral edge. The mouthfeel has 
volume that builds on the mid-palate, ending with an impressive 
freshness and a persistent fruit aroma on the finish.

\2,850
Alentejano IGP
Roupeiro/Rabo de Ovelha/Arinto/
Tamarez(Trincadeira das Pratas)/Alicante 
Branco(Boal de Alicante)  Alc.12.7%  

12267 Branco de Talha '20 Rouperio 70% and Antao Vaz 30%, the clear must was racked 
in 1000-liter amphora for 28 days. This distinctive white 
expresses the fruit and freshness of the best local varietals, with 
a secondary dimension of earthy minerality. The textured mouth 
feel is supported by the tension of the acidity.(See page3 for 
more details.)

\4,800
Alentejano IGP New
Roupeiro70%/Antao Vaz30%  Alc.12.6%  

11961 Palpite White '19 This barrel fermented, reserve-quality white is a highly versatile 
food wine. Golden straw, the intense, complex nose shows hints 
of spice, grapefruit and cream. The mouthfeel has fullness and 
texture from time in oak, with a fine balance of richness and 
acidity extending into the persistent finish.

\4,800
Alentejano IGP
Arinto63%/Tamarez(Trincadeira das Pratas)7%/
field blend (white)30%  Alc.13.6%  

11965 Trincadeira das Pratas '19 100% Trincadeira Das Pratas (more commonly known as 
Tamarez) from a 50-year old vineyard in the foothills of Serra 
d'Ossa. Yellow-citrus, intense fresh citrus aromas on the nose 
with subtle pineapple notes. The fine palate shows fresh acidity, 
good texture, and excellent persistence.

\6,000
Alentejo DOC
Tamarez(Trincadeira das Pratas)100%  
Alc.12.4%  

11963 A Laranja Mecanica '20 A highly individual wine with fruit from 6 different varietals 
gently pressed, macerated for 7 days, then re-pressed and 
spontaneously fermented. Honey orange, the exuberant nose 
shows candied orange with quince notes. The full, super-
textured palate is rich, yet still retains freshness.

\4,800
Alentejano IGP
Arinto/Roupeiro/Verdelho/Antao Vaz/
Alicante Branco(Boal de Alicante)/
Tamarez(Trincadeira das Pratas)/
Fernao Pires  Alc.12.5%  

12270 Red '21 A blend of Aragones 40%, Alicante Bouschet 30%, Trincadeira 
20% and Castelao 10%. Concentrated violet colour with an 
intense nose of fresh black fruits with notes of dry grass. The 
rich, full-bodied palate shows a licorice attack with toffee notes, 
and reveals firm, round tannins on the finish.

\2,850
Alentejano IGP
Aragones40%/Alicante Bouschet30%/
Trincadeira20%/Castelao10%  Alc.14.0%  

11960 Palpite Red '19 A blend of 5 traditional Portuguese red varietals. Deep ruby-
violet, the nose shows concentrated aromas of dark fruits 
combining with subtle herbal and floral notes. On the palate, 
concentrated ripe fruit contrasts with powerful but well-rounded 
tannins, leading to a persistent finish.

\4,800
Alentejano IGP
Alicante Bouschet36%/Aragones35%/
Alfrocheiro12%/Trincadeira9%/Castelao8%  
Alc.15.3%  

11962 A Touriga Vai Nua '20 100% Touriga Nacional, the Queen of Portuguese varietals. 
Intense violet-ruby in the glass. Very fresh in the mouth with 
a strong fruit expression, this unoaked Touriga (Nua means 
naked) allows the varietal flavours to shine through.

\4,800
Alentejano IGP
Touriga Nacional100%  Alc.12.2%  



Portugal

※ All wines are 750ml unless otherwise specified. Prices do not include Consumption Tax. “S” before the vintage signifies Screw Cap. RRP= Recommended Retail Price.

※ Annotations: Vint. = Vintage Change, Name = Name Change, ￥↑ = Price raised, ￥↓ =Price resuced, RS=Residual Sugar.
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11957 Tinto de Castelao '19 Castelao is a light-coloured Portuguese grape varietal. Light 
ruby-grenade colour. Fine aromas of plum and tobacco, with 
spice notes. On the palate is shows good freshness, with the 
elegant body and persistent tannins characteristic of the varietal, 
enhanced by 18 months in French oak.［93pts Wine Advocate］

\4,800
Alentejo DOC
Castelao100%  Alc.13.6%  

11964 Tinta Carvalha '20 Tinta Carvalha is a traditional blending wine known by numerous 
aliases. This 100% Tinta Carvalha is an inviting ruby colour, 
with an intense fresh nose of bitter red fruit, with notes of 
pomegranate and graphite. The palate is elegant and delicate, 
showing remarkable depth and tension.

\7,500
Alentejano IGP
Tinta Carvalha100%  Alc.11.6%  
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メンドシノ･カウンティ 
Mendocino Co.

メンドシノ･カウンティ､
アンダーソン･ヴァレー
Anderson Valley, Mendocino Co.

ナパ･ヴァレー 
Napa Valley

ソノマ･カウンティ､ルシアン･リヴァー･ヴァレー
Russian River Valley, Sonoma Co.

ソノマ･コースト
Sonoma Coast
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ポートランド
Portland

●

●セイラム
Salem

ヴァン･ダザー･コリドー
Van Duzer Corridor

ダンディ･ヒルズ
Dundee Hills

ウィラメット･ヴァレー
Willamette Valley
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Eola-Amity Hills④
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マウント･フッド
Mt.Hood

▲

ホイットニー山
Mt.Whitney

▲

カスケード山脈
Cascade Range

コースト･レンジ
（海岸山脈）
Coast Range

シエラ･ネバダ山脈
Sierra Nevada

エイ･トゥー･ゼット･ワインワークス □
A to Z Wineworks
ベルグストロム ①
Bergström
ブルックス ①④
 Brooks
ヨハン･ヴィンヤーズ ① ③
Johan Vineyards
ジ･アイリー･ヴィンヤーズ① ②
The Eyrie Vineyards

オレゴン州 Oregon

カリフォルニア州 California

パソ･ロブレス 
Paso Robles

アマドール･カウンティ
Amador Co.

アマドール･カウンティ､フィドルタウン
Fiddletown, Amador Co.

カリフォルニア･シェナンドー･ヴァレー
California Shenandoah Valley

ロダイ 
Lodi

□ カリフォルニア州
California

□ オレゴン州
Oregon

○ ノース･コースト
North Coast

⦿ シエラ･フットヒルズ
Sierra Foothills

インランド･ヴァレー
Inland Valleys

◎ セントラル･コースト
Central Coast

モントレー･カウンティ 
Monterey Co.

ポートランド
Portland

●

●

セイラムSalem

●

サンフランシスコ
San Francisco

●

ロサンゼルス
Los Angeles ●

サクラメント
Sacramento

アテニウム ⑧
Athenaeum
シャペレ ⑧□
Chappellet
カウンティ･ライン･ヴィンヤーズ ④⑥⑦
County Line Vineyards
ディストリクト7 ⑨
District 7
イーストン･ワインズ ⑭⑮⦿
Easton Wines
フォックスグローブ ⑪◎
Foxglove
ヘンドリー ⑧
Hendry
マディソンズ･ランチ ⑧
Madison's Ranch
マグノリア･ヒル ⑧
Magnolia Hill
マッケンジー＝ミューラー ⑧
McKenzie-Mueller
オーパス･ワン ⑧
Opus One

⑨

⑪

⑬

⑭
⑮

⑯

コロンビア川
Columbia River

ポーター･クリーク⑤⑦
 Porter Creek
ライダー･エステート ◎
 Ryder Estate
スペンカー ⑬
Spenker
テール･ルージュ ⑯⦿
Terre Rouge
VDR ⑩
VDR
ヴァーナー ⑫
Varner

⑩

サンタ･バーバラ･カウンティ
Santa Barbara County

⑫

■ アメリカ（オレゴン、カリフォルニア ) 産地地図　OREGON＆CALIFORNIA WINE REGIONS

オレゴン州

 カリフォルニア州

45°N ー

39°N ー

35°N ー

０ 100 200 300㎞

□  州　
〇  ノース･コースト
◎ セントラル･コースト
⦿ シエラ･フットヒルズ
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￥1,200

Products to Enhance Your Enjoyment of Wine

RRP

Smith Spring Water
Smith Water originates from rain in the protected native forests of the Kaimai-Mamaki Forest Park in the north-east of New 
Zealand’s North Island, that slowly passes through lime soil and volcanic rock, until it reaches a vast underground aquifer. 
Over 50 years later, it reaches the surface in a spring that provides a soft, smooth tasting water rich in silica.

Three Oaks Crushed
Apple Cider

A refreshing cider with a fruity aroma and crisp, clean taste. Made using high-quality hand-picked fruit by a 4th
generation family orchard farmed since the 1860s in the Adelaide Hills, where 80% of all apples in South Austra-
lia are grown. Gluten free.

￥10,800/1ケー
ス
￥13,500ス

Saicho Sparkling Tea
Saicho sparkling teas were developed to provide a premium non-alcoholic beverage that complements food just like wine. 
They are made from carefully selected tea leaves that are cold brewed for 24 hours. It is named for 
Saicho, a Buddhist monk who introduced tea culture from China into Japan. Alcohol content 0.0%.

12353
12354
12352

Saicho Sparkling Jasmine (200ml)
Saicho Sparkling Hojicha (200ml)
Saicho Sparkling Darjeeling (200ml)

Plumm Crystal Glasses
First in Japan 
A smart new way to keep open wines and reduce food waste.
Easy-to-use antioxidant: 100% Argon gas

Argon winesave Pro

2018 Good Design Award
Patent No. 6651071
Material: Polypropylene resin
Heat resistance: 100°C 
Made in Japan

* The product will be delivered unassembled 
product (parts set)

Red A Red BFlute White A White B

No.1 No.2 No.3

 Three Series

(Glazmataz in gift box)

 Three Series

pH7.0
Hardness 12.5

Designed by winemakers
High quality and functional 
beauty bring outs the 
individuality of each wine.

Reducing glass breakage - A new concept in wine glass racks  Glazmataz
GM101 GM102GM203 GM204

Glazmataz channel

A rack that minimizes glass breakage. Enhance your wine 
life with the ease of use and peace of mind of Glazmataz.

Dedicated website
https://glazmataz.jp/

￥10,800/1case（24 bottles）
￥13,500/1case（30 cans）
￥10,800/1case（24 cans）

*Orders can only be made in case units (as shown in the table above).

￥450
￥450
￥450

RRP
W

W

W

W10651

W10652

W10649

W10650

Smith Sparkling Spring Water

Smith Sparkling Spring Water

Smith Spring Water

Smith Spring Water

750ml

350ml

750ml

350ml

￥6,960/1case（12 bottles）

￥9,120/1case（24 bottles）

￥6,960/1case（12 bottles）

￥9,120/1case（24 bottles）
*Orders can only be made in case units (as shown in the table above).

RRP　￥3,500
Code 284

No need for on-site cleaning 
Supporting hospitality services

Plumm Rental
Crystal glass in

Plumm Glass Rental Service

www.plumm-glass.jp

CODE
Capacity
 (glasses)

Maximum
 Glass Diameter

 (mm)

Maximum Glass
 Height (mm)

Outside 
Dimensions 

(W x D x H mm)

Weight
 (kg) RRP

GM101

GM203

2

25

93

93

100×200 ×278

507×507*×278
 (Adjustable to 500 x 500)

0.37

4.06

¥1,900

¥20,800

260

260

GM102

GM204

2

16

125×250 ×285

507×507*×285
(Adjustable to 500 x 500)

0.53

3.24

¥2,200

¥17,250

Glazmataz S-1 
(Green)

Glazmataz L-1 
(Grey)

118

118

267

267

product name

*

**

*

**

￥28,800/1case（24 bottles）
*Order by the case only. Mixed cases okay.
   Please inquire separately for a set of 3 different teas in a gift box.

Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (330ml Bottle)

Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (375ml Can)

Three Oaks Native Hibiscus Lime Apple Cider (375ml Can)

←  アルゼンチン

チリ  →
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￥1,200

Products to Enhance Your Enjoyment of Wine

RRP

Smith Spring Water
Smith Water originates from rain in the protected native forests of the Kaimai-Mamaki Forest Park in the north-east of New 
Zealand’s North Island, that slowly passes through lime soil and volcanic rock, until it reaches a vast underground aquifer. 
Over 50 years later, it reaches the surface in a spring that provides a soft, smooth tasting water rich in silica.

Three Oaks Crushed
Apple Cider

A refreshing cider with a fruity aroma and crisp, clean taste. Made using high-quality hand-picked fruit by a 4th
generation family orchard farmed since the 1860s in the Adelaide Hills, where 80% of all apples in South Austra-
lia are grown. Gluten free.

￥10,800/1ケー
ス
￥13,500ス

Saicho Sparkling Tea
Saicho sparkling teas were developed to provide a premium non-alcoholic beverage that complements food just like wine. 
They are made from carefully selected tea leaves that are cold brewed for 24 hours. It is named for 
Saicho, a Buddhist monk who introduced tea culture from China into Japan. Alcohol content 0.0%.

12353
12354
12352

Saicho Sparkling Jasmine (200ml)
Saicho Sparkling Hojicha (200ml)
Saicho Sparkling Darjeeling (200ml)

Plumm Crystal Glasses
First in Japan 
A smart new way to keep open wines and reduce food waste.
Easy-to-use antioxidant: 100% Argon gas

Argon winesave Pro

2018 Good Design Award
Patent No. 6651071
Material: Polypropylene resin
Heat resistance: 100°C 
Made in Japan

* The product will be delivered unassembled 
product (parts set)

Red A Red BFlute White A White B

No.1 No.2 No.3

 Three Series

(Glazmataz in gift box)

 Three Series

pH7.0
Hardness 12.5

Designed by winemakers
High quality and functional 
beauty bring outs the 
individuality of each wine.

Reducing glass breakage - A new concept in wine glass racks  Glazmataz
GM101 GM102GM203 GM204

Glazmataz channel

A rack that minimizes glass breakage. Enhance your wine 
life with the ease of use and peace of mind of Glazmataz.

Dedicated website
https://glazmataz.jp/

￥10,800/1case（24 bottles）
￥13,500/1case（30 cans）
￥10,800/1case（24 cans）

*Orders can only be made in case units (as shown in the table above).

￥450
￥450
￥450

RRP
W

W

W

W10651

W10652

W10649

W10650

Smith Sparkling Spring Water

Smith Sparkling Spring Water

Smith Spring Water

Smith Spring Water

750ml

350ml

750ml

350ml

￥6,960/1case（12 bottles）

￥9,120/1case（24 bottles）

￥6,960/1case（12 bottles）

￥9,120/1case（24 bottles）
*Orders can only be made in case units (as shown in the table above).

RRP　￥3,500
Code 284

No need for on-site cleaning 
Supporting hospitality services

Plumm Rental
Crystal glass in

Plumm Glass Rental Service

www.plumm-glass.jp

CODE
Capacity
 (glasses)

Maximum
 Glass Diameter

 (mm)

Maximum Glass
 Height (mm)

Outside 
Dimensions 

(W x D x H mm)

Weight
 (kg) RRP

GM101

GM203

2

25

93

93

100×200 ×278

507×507*×278
 (Adjustable to 500 x 500)

0.37

4.06

¥1,900

¥20,800

260

260

GM102

GM204

2

16

125×250 ×285

507×507*×285
(Adjustable to 500 x 500)

0.53

3.24

¥2,200

¥17,250

Glazmataz S-1 
(Green)

Glazmataz L-1 
(Grey)

118

118

267

267

product name

*

**

*

**

￥28,800/1case（24 bottles）
*Order by the case only. Mixed cases okay.
   Please inquire separately for a set of 3 different teas in a gift box.

Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (330ml Bottle)

Three Oaks Crushed Apple Cider (375ml Can)

Three Oaks Native Hibiscus Lime Apple Cider (375ml Can)

CODE Product name Number of glasses Glazmataz Size RRP
PG101 Plumm Glass Flute in Glazmataz 2 S-1 ¥5,000
PG102 Plumm Glass White A in Glazmataz 2 S-1 ¥5,000
PG103 Plumm Glass White B in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥5,300
PG105 Plumm Glass Red A in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥5,300
PG106 Plumm Glass Red B in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥5,300
PG107 Plumm Glass Flute(Handmade) in Glazmataz 2 S-1 ¥10,000
PG108 Plumm Glass White A(Handmade) in Glazmataz 2 S-1 ¥10,000
PG109 Plumm Glass White B(Handmade) in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥10,500
PG110 Plumm Glass Red A(Handmade) in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥12,000
PG111 Plumm Glass Red B(Handmade) in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ¥12,000
PG294 Plumm Glass Three Series No.1 in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ￥7,600
PG295 Plumm Glass Three Series No.2 in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ￥7,600
PG296 Plumm Glass Three Series No.3 in Glazmataz 2 L-1 ￥7,600

←  アルゼンチン

チリ  →
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New Arrivals

Recommended Wines

Our Feature Story: Terre Rouge & Easton Wines (Amador County, California)

New Arrival in March: 3 no alcohol Premium Sparkling Teas 

In Memory of d’Arry Osborn, the 3rd Generation at d’Arenberg 

Wine List by Grape Varietal (details P.2)

Wine List by Winery (details P.2)

Wine Region Maps 

Apple Cider, Sparkling Tea, Mineral Water, Argon, winesave Pro and more

　 　  カタログ 有 効 期限  20 23 年 5 月31日まで
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d’Arry Osborn 
(d’Arenberg)

Cover photos:

Photos:
Terre Rouge & Easton Wines
©Te r r e  R o u g e & E a s t o n 
Wines
d’Arenberg 
© d’Arenberg
Saicho
© Saichodrinks
*See back cover for details

Bill Easton
 (Terre Rouge & 
Easton Wines)

Charlie & Natalie 
Winkworth-Smith

 (Saicho)

Terre Rouge & Easton Wines, Amador County, California

◆ Village Cellars 
　Ginza Wine Tasting
　29 March (Wednesday)

※ Tastings by reservation only.
Detai ls  wi l l  be announced in a  
separate e-mai l  newsletter .

Tasting of new & recommended wines 
in this catalogue

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
We will inform you about tastings and campaigns by 
e-mail newsletter.Please feel free to contact our sales 
representative or wine@village-cellars.co.jp to 
register.

Palliser Estate
［Martinborough

New Zealand］

Scheduled Guest

◆ Golden Week Holidays

We will be open on all calendar business days only. 
Please place your orders as early as possible if you 
have a specific delivery date and time.

◆ Village Cellars Wine
　 Campaigns 2023 (planned)

March-May:  Oregon & Cal i fornia

June-August :  New Zealand

September-December:  Austral ia
On the Village Cellars website

Browse feature articles from older 
catalogues 

Together with ‘Our Feature 
Story’ and ‘feature articles’ in 
this catalogue, back issues and 
blogs are avai lable on the 
Village Cellars website. Click 
on the ‘Feature & Column’ tab 
at the top of the home page!

Easy to read even on
smartphones!

T his  c a t alo g  is  v alid  thr ough  31 M a y  20 23

◆Dreamtime Pass Original Kangaroo Series Label (see p.22 for details on each wine)

Sparkling White Sparkling Red (Shiraz) Sauvignon Blanc Chardonnay Shiraz Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon

Village Cellars Business Guide

Wine import and sales
Focusing on family-owned 

wineries, connecting winemakers 
and drinkers 

In-house wine
 aging in our constant 

temperature
warehouse

Complete in-house 
management from aging and 

inspection to delivery

Import and sales of 
Argon winesave Pro
Japan’ s first antioxidant 

gas approved for use with 
food 

Plumm crystal 
glass import and 

sales
Functionality and 

elegance to bring out the 
individuality of a wine

Plumm glass rental 
service

Smart support for your 
hospitality needs

Glazmataz
Development and 

sales
New concept glass rack 
prevents glass breakage

Copito Project
small re-bottled wines
Production and sales

High-quality small 
re-bottled wines to 

expand the enjoyment 
of wine

Creating New Value in 
Wine at Village Cellars

Since its establishment in 1987, Village Cellars has been 
committed to importing and selling delicious and affordable 
wines that weren’t readily available at the time, starting with 
Australian wines, with the aim of ‘meeting the needs of the 
market and carefully responding to them one-on-one’ to 
further our customers’ enjoyment of wine.

Starting with connecting wine lovers with wines produced 
by small family-owned wineries, we added long-term aging in 
our own temperature-controlled warehouse and museum 
releases that bring out the true value of wines. With Plumm 
Glasses, Glazmataz and Argon winesave Pro we grew our 
support of a rich and functional wine lifestyle, and the Copito 
Project provides new opportunities for expanding wine 
tastings. 

Looking to the future, we will continue working to create 
new value so you can enjoy wine more freely and easily.


